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Editorial We ' re all being outsold! 

What sells a house? More space , above all else , is what people want ( p . 126 l 

Features planned for children < p.132 ) 

Space for a family to enjoy its leisure inside ( p . 134 ) and outdoors ( p . 138 ) 

Easy housekeeping and low-cost maintena nce ( p . 146 ) 

Lots of storage space ( p. 152 l, plenty of built-ins ( p. 154 ), more color everywhere ( p . 157) 

More bathrooms for the growing fam ily ( p.160 ) 

Trouble-free construction ( p. 172 ); ye3r-round ·comfort ( p. 178 ) 

Merchandising 25 ways to cash in on a good house ( p . 180 ) 

Round Table Consumer magazine editors report what their readers want ( p. 174 ) 

News FHA reorganizes its unde rwrit ing setup and puts a new 

team in charge in Washington (p.170 ) 

tA! The Hollyday blunder , and its conseq uences 
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Give Home-Buyers MORE 
lj YOU'LL GET A BIGGER SHARE of the New Home Market in your 

i\ area . . . if you will "DRESS UP" your new homes with all 
, ..... ~~ 3 NuTone products. These modern conveniences make any home 

more attractive - especially to women. 

THE COST IS LOW ... for only $100 or less at list price you can 
add all 3 NuTone Products . . . to help sell your homes faster . .. 
A NuTone Kitchen Fan, to get rid of cooking odors and grease 
before they can spread through the enti re house. A NuTone Door 
Chime, for a friendly musical welcome at the front door. A 
NuTone Ceiling Heater, for a SAFE, "Toasty-Warm" Bathroom. 

NU TONE 
NUTONE INCORPORATED CINCINNATI 27. OHIO 

EASTERN SALES MIDWEST SALES WESTERN SALES 
200 Fifth Avenue , New York 10 2233 Builders Bldg ., Chicago I 1734 S. Maple Ave. , Los Angeles 15 

CANADIAN SALES 
8480 Jeanne Mance St ., Montreal 

NORTHWEST SALES 
2420 31st Ave ., West, Seattle 99 

SOUTHWEST SALES 
11 IA .J.=.rhnn «::.+roa+ n~ll .:u· ? 
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FHA's fivE!-year-old scandal 
-·· ·1;· 

Administration makes Hollyday scapegoat for long-recognized shenanigans in home finance. 

iovernment loses popular administrator, industry loses face, housing program loses headway 
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The Federal Housing Administration had been in business for 20 years without 
a taint of serious scandal. It had insured some 20 million loans worth $30.8 
billion. Only last March, it had repaid the last $85 million of money advanced 
by the US Treasury to get it started. Both inside and outside the housing 
industry, FHA was one of the New Deal's most respected creations; it netted a 
profit for the government and it made home ownership easier for millions of 
citizens. 

Last month, as if undiscovered termites had done it, the roof fell in without 
warning on FHA. At dusk of April 12, the administration announced it was 
moving against "serious irregularities and abuses" in FHA's Section 608 and 
Title I repair loan programs. Commissioner Guy T. 0. Hollyday was abruptly 
fired-ostensibly because he had not acted decisively enough to stamp out Title I 
repair loan dynamiters. President Eisenhower had HHF Adminstrator Albert M. 
Cole seize FHA's 608 and Title I files. Then the HHF A, the FBI and Congress 
began pressing simultaneous inquiries into what quickly became a national 
sensation as the "FHA scandal." 

The administration's case against its own FHA, as announced by 
HHF A Chief Cole and leaked out by others, boiled down to this: 1 } "illegal or 
unethical actions" in financing 608s had given promoters of 251 projects 
"windfalls" of more than $75 million because they involved mortgages ranging 
"from llO to 150% or more" of project costs; 2} thousands of home owners 
had been cheated out of millions of dollars by roving bands of high-pressure 
salesmen who persuaded them to borrow money for home repairs at inflated 
prices-and often delivered shoddy work besides; 3} a few FHA officials or 
former officials were under suspicion of accepting graft. 

All this would have been a staggering revelation except for one all-important 
thing: the scandals may have been new to President Eisenhower but they were 
an old story to the housing world. The windfalls in 608 were exposed in 1949 
(AF, Jan. '50) and led Congress to end the program the next year. Commis
sioner Hollyday had been clamping down on Title I abuses (and, as it turned 
out, had been congratulated on this by HHF Administrator Cole only last Janu
ary); Hollyday wanted to crack down harder. but Congress refused him the 
money to do so. FHA had been gradually weeding out old officials whose views 
did not jibe with FHA's "new look," or who were under any shadow of suspicion. 

The net result of the uproar, a week later, was this: 
The Republicans had made a Republican appointee the scapegeat for some 

things which happened under the Democrats years before the scapegoat was 
appointed. By its high-handed firing of Hollyday, the White House had made 
more difficult than ever its job of recruiting able men to government. Worst of 
all, the Republicans jeopardized the housing program on which they had labored 
for nearly a year, and on which they counted to sustain the economy and reverse 
the dip in business. President Eisenhower had gained respect from a big seg
ment of public opinion for the decisive way he demonstrated his passion that 
no breath of scandal-even inherited scandal-should touch his regime. But 
the way the trouble was handled had alienated a lot of housing people. 
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Hollyday's rough ouster is product of politics, 

ineptitude and FHA's unplugged loopholes 

The ouster of Guy T. 0. Hollyday as FHA 
commissioner had been brewing secretly for 
several weeks. HHF Administrator Cole 
planned to handle it quietly. He was dissat
isfied with how much Hollyday had been able 
to accomplish in rooting out dynamiters from 
the Title I repair loan program. He was un
happy that some holdover officials, about whom 
lurked the smell of scandal, still remained 
on FHA's Washington staff. More recently, 
he had been irked to discover that while he 
(Cole) was in California looking into Title 
I troubles, Hollyday was busy in the capital 
building a backfire to stop HHF A plans to 
grab more control of FHA in the forthcoming 
housing agency reorganization (see p. 41). 
Cole apparently planned to ease Hollyday 
out simulLaneously with the planned appoint
ment of Lumberman Norman Mason as his 
successor. 

Plans for a peaceful change of FHA com
marul were disrupted by the White House. 
As housing dopesters put the explosive pieces 
togeLlier, what happened was this: 

~ l,.a~I. year, the San Francisco Call-Bulletin, 
a Hearst afternoon paper, began poking into 
Title I racketeering in the Bay area. Its dis. 
closures have already led to four indictments 
in San Francisco federal court, and to tighter 
enforcement of the State Contractors' Licens
ing Law (more than 30 contractors were 
hauled. up on various charges of fraud, mis· 
representation, shoddy workmanship, and 
most of their licenses were suspended or re· 
voked). But more importantly the Call-Bul· 
letin turned over its information, together 
with the names of victims, to Warren Olney, 
chief of the criminal division of the Dept. of 
Justice. Olney, a Californian, had been chief 
counsel of the state's crime commission and 
as such came to know Call-Bulletin reporters 
who worked on the Title I expose. Olney had 

WOMAN'S WORK IS NEVER DONE 
Chicago Daily News 

the FBI investigate Title I frauds in 48 states, 
Alaska and Puerto Rico. 

~ At the Justice Dept., the stream of San 
Francisco data thus merged into a widening 
river of allegations suggesting wholesale 
fleecing of home owners under Title I. J oined 
to this were FBI and Internal Revenue reports 
on Section 608 profits. Revenue Commissioner 
T. Coleman Andrews had become incensed at 
builders reporting profits of 608 mortgaging 
out as capital gains, was bringing suit to tax 
such profits at the far higher ordinary income 
rates. 

Some cases referred to Justice's investi
gators came from FHA Commissioner Holly
day after he could find no ground for acting 
himself. Among these were the scandal's most 
sensational (but not immediately publicized) 
charges-that Asst. FHA Commissioner Clyde 
Powell, whose resignation had been accepted 
by Hollyday April 6, was a known gambler 
who has been accused of dropping $5,700 in 
an evening's play at a Virginia beach resort 
- almost half his annual salary. Powell, a 
peppery, florid man, had been in charge of 
the Sec. 608 program since its birth in 1942. 

~Eventually, these matters came to President 
Eisenhower's personal attention. The gen· 
eral called Cole to the White House to up
braid him for letting such conditions at FHA 
persist. Cole explained what he had planned, 
but reminded the President that he could 
not act independently because the FHA com
m1ss10ner was a presidential appointee. 
Eisenhower decided to kick Hollyday out of 
office without a hearing, and to do it that day. 
What made him angriest: thousands of "little 
people" apparently had been swindled, and 
yet because FHA guaranteed the loans, when 
defaults occurred the full weight of the gov
ernment was invoked as a collection agency 
through FHA. The fact that this was inherent 
in the law either did not occur to anybody at 
the White House or was brushed aside. 

Seizure and ouster. About 4 o'clock April 
11, White House Press Secretary Jam es 
Hagerty sent out word: "The White House 
will have an announcement of domestic im
portance." The announcement came at 5 :30. 
Hagerty read a memorandum the President 
had sent " a few minutes ago" to HHFAdmin
istra tor Cole : "The administrator: Housing 
and Home Finance Administration : in order 
to facilitate the investigations which are be
ing conducted by the executive branch of the 
government and any other actions necessary 
and proper to insure the fidelity operations 
under the National Housing Act, you are 
hereby authorized and directed to take cus
tody forthwith of all the files and records of 
FHA, both in Washington and the field, per. 
taining to Title I and Section 608 of the Na
tional Housing Act, and such other files and 
records as you find proper for such purposes." 

(Several hours before that, the ( 
Bulletin was scooping the country on the 
pending shake-up and correctly predictin1 
order from the White House to trigger 

Then Press Secretary Hagerty said: "We 
also announcing that the President will 
cept the resignation of Guy T. 0. Holly 
Commissioner of the Federal Housing 
ministration." Hagerty blandly denied H1 
day was being "fired," and insisted he 
resigning to let the investigation be conduc 
by someone else." 

Execution by telephone. It was ah 
at this very moment that the public add 
system in the Hotel Hildebrecht at Tren 
N. J. began paging Commissioner Holl) 
for a phone call. Hollyday, who had rr 
the spread of the Baltimore Plan he he; 
bring to life one of his major concerns, wa 
Trenton that day to take part in NAHB's 
habilitation Institute at which were gath1 
some 152 men and women from as far a 
as Miami and Los Angeles to study ways 
means of fighting blight in cities. 

It was another half hour, Hollyday's fri1 
related later, before Presidential Aide S 
man Adams actually got the FHAdminii 
tor on the wire and told him to put his rt 
nation in the mail immediately. A bui 
who heard Hollyday's end of the phone 
recalled his final comment: "You know 
only thing I'm interested in is helping 
administration and I'll do anything I cai 
help." Hollyday stood by the telephon 
couple of minutes, looking dazed, friend~ 
lated. Then he walked across the hotel r 
and rejoined a jesting cocktail group. 
this time, the news was already Qn the 

While almost the entire housing indu 
resented the manner of Hollyday's oust< 
it was unduly rough and perhaps entirely 
necessary-Hollyday himself took the blow 
the "good Christian gentleman" HHFA's I 
shortly proclaimed that he was. Reporter 
Trenton asked him when he found out he 
resigned. Said Hollyday: "I don't want to c 
that Pandora's box." Not wanting to be ir 
duced as FHA commissioner, Hollyday qi 
ly left the banquet table at the institute 
went to his home in McLean, Va. ( 
to a HousE AND Ho ME editor (who told 
for the first time why he was being ouste 
he had assumed the White House was tal 
him up on his resignation proffered if F 
was put under the thumb of HHFA) 
Hollyday that night express some of 
thoughts. Said he: "In a year I've turned 
organization upside-down. I only had 
more year to go. But I needed it to con: 
date the job. Title I in San Francisco? 
had a lot of trouble with water softeners 
there. I called the industry together 
asked them what we should do about it. 
One of our best directors, [Richard] Bri 
is head of the office in San Francisco. 
Well, Mrs. Hollyday will be delighted." 

Double-barreled probe. The W 
House had touched off the explosion. The 
tailed ammunition was provided by HHF 

H O USE, 



;trator Cole at a hurriedly convened 6:45 
. press conference. By the time some 40 
·ters pushed into his office, the youngish 
is actually 52), pipepuffing ex-Congress
was coiled in his high-backed red leather 
, prepared to read a five-page statement 
ling what purported to be a major 
lal in FHA. 
1 Title I, under which FHA insures loans 
1 $2,500 to home owners for repairs and 
:rnization of their houses, with three years 
ay, Cole declared: "Investigations con
~d by the Department of Justice have 
1lished that the misuse of this federal 
·ance program for small home owners 
the past several years has been so wide-

1d and numerous as to make mandatory 
nore types of investigative action." First, 
announced the appointment of red-haired 
.am F. McKenna, a former congressional 
;ti gator, as deputy HHF Administrator to 
.tigate FHA. His assistant: Lester Con
who until April 9 was chief investigator 

1e House government operations commit-
Second, Cole announced "intensive in

gations" by the Justice Dep't. of "possible 
inal violations" in Title I. Said Cole: "Our 
ideration is for the small home owner . .. . 
s entitled to better protection against the 
p practices that induce him to borrow to 
exorbitant prices for improvement which 
1ften unnecessary and work which is often 
dy." 

fA's investigative staff was yanked away 
FHA and given to McKenna. Cole an

tced FHA was being deprived of jurisdic
over preliminary investigations of deals 
may involve criminal charges. Hencefor-
1 the FBI would do that job . 

.id Cole: "Complaints received and in
gated by the Department of Justice in 
ms parts of the country indicate a wide-
1d activity on the part of roving groups of 
·pressure home improvement and repair 
.men which moved from city to city after 
~ the forms and facilities of Title I of the 
:ral Housing Act to exploit families inex
mced in lending activities. The Dept. of 
.ce reports even show that crews of from 
1 100 of these " dynamiters' openly stayed 
e same hotels to 'work' medium-sized cities 
i fter another. 

'he reports indicate that the actual re
j obs contracted for by home owners were 
me cases auctioned off to local dealers by 
: sales groups at an exorbitant profit. 
uently the work done was characterized 
10ddy. In other instances the home own
vere led to borrow more than the cost of 
-vork witl1 the promise that the difference 
d be paid back to them in cash. The home 
:r was then obligated to pay the full 
mt even though he might never see the 
iised cash rebate. These and other devices 
harp practice have been freely used to 
mize people of modest incomes. 
~he fact that these opera tions involve the 
ing of numerous home owners in many 
; of the country became apparent to me 
a period of time as a result of an ac-

THE PRESIDENT 

He was a soldier and wanted action 

R~ni 

HHFADMINISTRATOR COLE 

He understood politics 

FORMER FHA COMMISSIONER HOLLYDAY 

He was a businessman- and soft-spoken 

cumulation of complaints to the Dept. of J us
tice and the resulting investigations, which 
the Dept. of Justice reported to me. 

"Meanwhile, the FHA, the agency responsi
ble fo r the administration of the programs, 
failed to hold such cases to the few which 
would be inevitable under a program of this 
magni tude. Complaints which I received and 
referred to the FHA for action were not prop
erly investigated and acted upon." 

$7 5 million 'windfalls.' On Section 608, 
Cole revealed: "investigation already has de
veloped 251 cases among these major projects 
where proceeds on FHA-insured mortgages 
ranged from llO to 150% or more of the cost, 
including land." He estimated the "windfall" 
in the 251 cases at "well over $75 million," and 
warned "any substantial losses on these trans
actions may be at the expense of the govern
ment.' ' He added: "The practice was so pre-

EXTRA! 
International New., 

Richard Meek 

valent and widely known that responsible FHA 
officials could not be unaware of it." 

Cole said he had lists of Section 608 proj
ects where the cash windfall amounted to as 
much as 45 % of the mortgage. Windfalls of 
10 to 30% were numerous. The worst case 
was one where the government guaranteed 
a mortgage for $8,380,500. The cost was 
$4,489,628. "That's our bloody-nose case," 
said Cole. 

Most of FHA's senior officials-there are 14 
of them-would come under review to see if 
they should be retained, said Cole. "I'm di
recting FHA to withdraw the resignation of 
Asst. Commissioner Clyde Powell [who was in 
charge of the 608 program] until it can be 
determined if he is personally responsible for 
what I deem very negligent operations fin 
it]." 

As for Hollyday, Col e pronounced him "a. 
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good Christian gentleman." But he asserted: 
"If the evidence before us is correct, the FHA 
has obviously suffered from a progressive lax
ity which is incompatable with good govern
ment. In view of numerous complaints which 
have been made by citizens in recent years, 
the small fraction which have been acted 
upon effectively is significant." 

Was Hollyday responsible for the inaction? 
"He is responsible for some of i t, in my opin
ion," said Cole. "In my judgment Hollyday 
was aware of the situation." (Indeed, al
though Cole did not mention it at that point, 
he had called complaints about Title I fraud 
to Hollyday's attention the first week the 
FHAdministrator took office- with a request 
that FHA do something about them.) 

New fm:es. Next day, Norman Mason was 
hastily installed as acting FHA commis
sioner. He quickly began the promised 
shake-up of top men. This started with the 
immediate retirement of Deputy Commis
sioner Walter L. Greene, 63, a 20-year FHA 
veteran who ·served as commissioner from 
July 1952 until April '53. General Counsel 
Burton C. Bovard refused to resign. Mason 
put him on leave. Cole announced other re-

movals would be made shortly, possibly fol
lowed by prosecutions. 

To help rebuild FHA's top staff, Cole tem
porarily shifted President J . Stanley Baugh
man of Federal National Mortgage Assn. to 
FHA. Edmund B. Chapman, state FHA chief 
in Kansas, was drafted as a temporary assis
tant for Mason. 

Within hours of the Cole announcement, 
two Congressional committees announced in
vestigations and the Internal Revenue Serv
ice disclosed it had been checking tax re
turns of 1,149 firms that made quick cash 
profits under Section 608. But before the ink 
dried on Cole's scandal headlines, questions 
were raised about his expose: 

Senator Harry Byrd (D, Va.) disclosed he 
had been looking into abuses in the rental 
housing program for nearly a year. It ap
peared that the idea for the inquiry had 
come from a fellow Virginian, T. Coleman 
Andrews, the internal revenue commissioner. 
Byrd said he had several times asked fur
ther information from Cole and from FHA 
men, but received no satisfactory replies. 
When it developed later that several other 
Democratic senators, including Douglas of 

Illinois and Long of Louisiana, had I 
inquiring about Section 608 deals, the con 
sion spread around Washington that the 
ministration rushed into action in orde 
beat the Democrats to the punch. 

Whose fault? The Section 608 program 
pired in 1950. Hollyday, an Eisenlu 
Democrat from Baltimore, had not taker 
fice until 1953. How could he be cha 
with laxity in administering a program 
ended three years before he entered 
government? The only laxity imputed 
turned out, was that he did not fire J 
Commissioner Clyde Powell sooner. Obliqt 
Hollyday answered that before the Se 
banking committee: he testified he had 
ceived a "serious charge" concerning 
official but had not been able "to get to 
bottom of it for five months"; then he tui 
the matter over to the Dept. of Justice. 

The Title I repair loan racketeering i: 
lem had long been recognized by the r 
ing industry (H&H, Oct. '53). Holl: 
himself acted to suppress it last fall " 
he issued regulations making banks 
other lenders take more responsibility 
the ethics, business standing and reliab 

Hollyday, in a year with FHA, made progress, plans and friends 

Guy Tilghman Orme Hollyday, 61, a Maryland 
country gentleman with 32 years experience 
in real estate and mortgage banking, took 
office as FHA commissioner April 16, 1953. 
He was the seventh man to hold the post since 
the agency opened shop in 1934, the first com
missioner appointed by a Republican adminis
tration and the first outsider ever appointed to 
any top FHA job in Washington. On April 12, 
1954--four days short of his anniversary in 
office- he wrote out his resignation. 

Drafted candidate. Hollyday's appoint
ment a year ago was a surprise to some build
ers and mortgagemen. He was well-known in 
his own area (he was one of the pioneers of 
the Baltimore plan for slum rehabilitation) 
and had been president of the Mortgage Bank
ers Assn. (in 1946). But he had not figured 
in the early speculation over candidates for 
the job. The fact was he was drafted- not by 
policy makers close to the White House, but 
by elements of the building industry who were 
most actively concerned with the far-flung 
agency he would head. His nomination gained 
ready acceptance in all quarters. It was soon 
evident that the silver-thatched Hollyday, 
with his ruggedly lined face and quick smile, 
was out to do a job for FHA. 

A look at the record. Hollyday began 
rearranging FHA as soon as he took office. 
He has himself referred to his approach as 
"the scalpel, not the cleaver." An example 
of neither was his immediate invitation to 
his able predecessor, Walter L. Greene, to 
stay on as a deputy commissioner. He then 

started around the nation, checking and 
chatting with his 75 district offices and 
the men who did business with them. These 
were the offices that were to undergo a big 
change of personnel-46 of the 75 district 
directors had been replaced by the time Holly
day left office. The comings and goings started 
in the field shifted to Washington in the last 
days of Hollyday's regime. Hollyday had 
picked a new underwriting chief (see p. 170) 
shortly before he himself became part of the 
shake-up. 

Some of his other actions during the year : 

._ Gave vital top level support to the pro
posed FHA Secs. 220 and 221, which promise 
to sharpen private enterprise's tools for fight
ing slums and to reduce the cry for public 
housing. 

.. Speeded up action on raising the ceiling on 
FHA's minimum house program under Title 1, 
Sec. 8, from $4,700 to $5,700. 

.. Applied a considerable energy toward get
ting the interest rate hiked from 414 % to 
4l/z%. (While Congress was slowly making 
up its mind to raise the rate--it went up in 
May-the market went past the point where 
the rise did much good.) 

.. Participated in getting FHA to authorize 
windowless bathrooms for one- and two-family 
houses. 

~Instituted "guinea pig" programs, wherein 
new schemes were field-tested in selected FHA 
offices instead of thrown into gear suddenly 
with a ukase from Washington. One guinea-

pig project: the trade-in program, stren 
ened in September under a policy giving b1 
ers a firm commitment in their own n 
on the old house. 

Unfinished plans. Hollyday was a crus• 
for rehabilitation. With his experience in B 
more, he brought broad insight into ! 

problems to FHA. He knew that the ager 
basic approach to mortgage insurance mm 
altered if it is to he of much help in finan 
older sections of US cities. But he inter 
to insist that FHA extend its program to 
wrong side of the tracks "only after the 
and building and mortgagemen have woi 
out a coordinated program for urban reha 
tation." 

Hollyday intends to take up resid 
again on his 22-acre farm 10 mi. ou1 
Baltimore. He has a wife and four chilc 
He was born in Baltimore, started stud 
medicine at Johns Hopkins (class of '14) 
til his father's death led him into the 
estate business just after he got his AB de1 
He served as a second lieutenant with the 
US Cavalry in World War I, in 1921 bee 
sales manager of the Mortgage Guarantee 
He moved to the Roland Park Co., then to 
Realty Co., became affiliated with Randal 
Hagner Co. of Washington in 1935 and p 
dent of Title Guarantee Co. in Baltimor 
1944. Hollyday gave up his presidency of' 
Guarantee--and his stock in it-along wit] 
rectorates and titles in half a dozen other c 

mercial and civic enterprises when he tool~ 
FHA job. 
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.ome-repair dealers. In December, the 
ident's housing advisory cGmmittee 
.irman: Albert M. Cole) praised the 
regulations and said: "It is the judg

: of our subcommittee that these new 
lations will correct the abuses and that 
:urther requirement should be imposed 
iis area at this time." And last January, 

had sent Hollyday a personal letter 
h read in part: "I want to thank you 
sending me the copy of the HousE & 
lE article (H&H, Nov. '53, News) which 
gnizes the work you have been doing to 
ect abuses in connection with Title I 
ing. May I also take this occasion to 
Jliment you on the straightforward way 
have gone after this problem." Last 

th, however, Cole was complaining that 
yday did not show due diligence in fol-
1g up complaints of repair-loan abuses. 

Jstry defenders. Housing groups that 
known Hollyday for years denounced 

ouster. The Mortgage Bankers Assn .. 
h he was to have addressed the dav 

he was sacked, adopted a resolution 
ng his dismissal "unwise and unjust . .. 

a blow to the cause of good government." 
The bankers suggested the real motive was 
Hollyday's opposition to Cole'.s plans to shift 
control of FHA to HHF A ( se~ p. 41) . A day 
later, NAHB's President R. G. Hughes 
called the forced resignation "extremely un
fortunate and . . . detrimental to the success 
of the new housing program and to the home
building industry." Hughes pointed out that 
Hollyday, as any businessman might have, 
had warned Congress last spring that FHA 
control over its programs would be weak
ened unless Congress allowed FHA to spend 
more of the money it earns for inspectors. 
Instead, Congress cut the budget $300,000, 
thereby making it more difficult than ever for 
FHA to police Title I. 

It was never Congress' evident intent that 
FHA should really police Title I, anyway. 
In 1952, FHA insured some 2 million Title 
I repair loans averaging $500 each. Polic
ing each one would cost too much. So FHA 
had always relied entirely on lenders' pru
dence to screen out bad loans and frauds. 
The trouble, of course, was (and is) that 
with the government guarantee of 10% of 

(continued on next pa~e) 

n, his successor, promises businesslike FHA 

nan P. Mason, 57, the North Chelmsford, 
>. lumber dealer who was installed last 
th as acting FHA commissioner, was a big 

for ham radio operation in his youth. 
hobby had an effect on his life. It led him 
:tly into Navy service in World War I and 
·ectly, thereby, into marriage and conse-
1tly into the lumber business. It was while 
•as taking Navy training at Harvard that 
:i.et Helen Proctor, on her way home to 
msford from Mt. Holyoke College. He 

married her. After the war Mason's 
!r, a hardware merchant in Plattsburg, 

died and his son took over the business. 
n Mrs. Mason's father died in 1923, 
on liquidated the hardware business, 
!d to Chelmsford and became treasurer of 
Wm. P. Proctor Co., lumber manufactur
md dealers. He has been there ever since. 

forman looks like the second tenor in your 
rite barbershop quartet," said a friend re
ly. He is 5'-5'' tall ("You might say he 
stocky," is Mrs. Mason's affable contribu
) likes to garden and plays fairly mediocre 
If resemblance to a second tenor is any 
of affability and gregariousness, Mason 

:he bill. He is a joiner, both on the pro
onal and social levels. He has been a 
tber of his community draft board for 14 
s, pitches in at church suppers (All Saints 
copal) and is an active Chamber of Com
:e man. He is now a director of the US 
nber of Commerce and for four years has 
.ed the chamber's construction and civic 
lopment committee, which serves as an in
.al spokesman for much of the building 
stry on many (but not all) issues. 

Government adviser. This work has 
brought Mason into contact with Washington, 
where one job well done is almost always sure 
to lead to another. His most notable recent 
service was as a member of the President's 
advisory committee on housing. He was an 
adviser to OPA during World War II; a con
struction and lumber consultant to CPA at 
the end of the war, and an adviser to NPA and 
OPS during the Korean action. In the mean
time his own lumber business has grown with 
the years, expanded into four other communi
ties. He served two terms as president of the 
National Retail Lumber Dealers Assn. (1946-
48) and has been active in state and regional 
lumber dealers' associations. 

Mason's greatest attribute, according to his 
associates, is his "unusual business and civic 
sense, his real devotion to the public service." 
He is known as "conservative" (one of his 
lumber friends calls him "a businessman's 
businessman") but the quarterly reports that 
he has been putting out on the building mate
rials picture for some years are not pessimistic. 
According to a friend who was with him when 
he heard the news, the first Mason knew of 
his appointment was a week before he was to 
take over. "His attitude a>t the time," said the 
friend, "was, 'It's tough, but I'm going to take 
it because I think I can help.' I am certain he 
would not have taken it if it had just been a 
fight between Cole and Hollyday.'' Indeed, 
Mason's views on FHA independence (as 
stated in the past) differ from Hollyday's only 
in being more strongly in favor of keeping 
FHA's private credit functions a thing apart. 
He has criticized part of the '54 housing bill. 
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HHFA got a new deputy administrator 

Reni. 

NEW FHA COMMISSIONER MASON 

He wants the investigation done with 

Unimpaired operations. Taking over, 
Mason stated : "In addition to seeing that any 
weak spots in the organization are corrected, 
it will be equally my purpose to see that the 
operations of FHA continue unimpaired, that 
processing of loan applications will proceed 
without interruption, and that the great body 
of FHA workers who have served efficiently 
and well are given confidence in their leader
ship and direction. 

"One wants the investigation over and done 
with as soon as possible," he added, "so we 
can get back on the road. This pro17ram of 
ours has to go on and keep growing. The pri
mary importance of the administration is to 
see that our homebuilding, maintenance and 

. " repalf goes on. 



a lender's portfolio of Title I repair loans 
equal in practice to gllaranteeing all of it 
because bad loans n,m to less than 1 %, 
banks have little i~centive to check on 
shady operators. Besides, the loans net them 
9.6% interest. 

Undoubtedly, the practices challenged by 
Cole in his charges were questionable, but 
were they .illegal, and had the government 
suffered any loss? 

Section 608 was liberally written. Had 
it not been, it would not have produced many 
apartments during the postwar housing short
age when the political threat of rent control 
still hung over the industry. Mortgages were 
written on the basis of an FHA appraisal 
of 90% of "current costs." That meant what 
it would cost the "average" builder to con
struct a project. Land was valued at its 
worth after development. The law and FHA 
rules allowed a 5% builder's fee, a 5% 
architect's fee, charges for landscaping, con
struction financing and mortgage financing. 
Efficient builders who knew how to cut cor
ners could easily build a project for less than 
the mortgage. Some hired their own archi
tects and thus saved on architects' fees (and 
many an ugly 608 project bears the stamp 
of such cheap design thinking). Some build
ers had their own mortgage companies, 
which cut financing costs. Others used land 
bought years earlier for a song and valued 
at postwar prices. Many builders were legiti
mately able to economize in buying materials 
or by efficient construction techniques. 
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In the Gross-Morton Glen Oaks Village 
case--now before the US tax court in the 
government's test case to collect straight in
come tax instead of capital gains on 608 
profits-court records indicate that is jusl 
what happened. The project received an FHA
backed mortgage for $24 million; it cost 
$20 million. As George Gross explained at 
the time to FHA: "Although the cash outlay 
. . . is less than the estimate made by you 
of the normal current cost to reproduce the 
property, this difference is explained by the 
fact that no payment was made for some 
expenses usually incurred in a building oper
ation. . . . Builder and architect fees were 
not charged; building equipment was used 
without charge; inventories of building ma
terials, top soil were transferred at original 
cost. If these items had been paid in cash 
. . . the total amount probably would have 
exceeded your estimate." As Revenue Com
missioner Andrews told Congress, there was 
"nothing illegal" in what Gross-Morton did
although his agency was "alert to the possi
bility of tax fraud in these cases." 

After mortgaging out, the frequent practice 
was to collapse the building corporation 
(legal until 1951) and pocket the net profit. 
By doing this instead of taking a mark-up 
on ' each item of building cost, a big operator 
was in line to · pay at capital gains rates in
stead of much higher reg.ular income tax 
rates on his legitimate profits. That done, 
the builder might well sell the apartment to 
a new owner, who, of course, assumed the 

full amount of the mortgage. Not infrequently 
the new owner was another corporation under 
the same management. 

Will the US lose? Cole did not claim the 
government has lost money on Section 608 
to date. He warned that the government 
might lose money in the future. So far, in
flation of land and realty values since most 
608 loans were made has brought the market 
value of the projects above the mortgage. 
Out of 7,032 Section 608 mortgages which 
FHA has insured for a total of $3.4 billion, 
FHA has foreclosed mortgages totaling only 
$75 million and has been assigned others 
totaling another $75 million. That is about 4% 
of the total. There are no figures to show 
whether the loans that have gone sour are 
those where builders mortgaged out. 

Congressional probes. In Congress, the 
immediate effect of Monday's scandal charges 
was to sidetrack the 1954 housing bill, while 
two senatorial committees wrangled over which 
would investigate. Sen. Homer Capehart 
(R, Ind.) had a perfect chance. Tuesday 
morning, by 11 o'clock, newsmen were asking 
him if his Senate banking committee planned 
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SENATOR HARRY BYRD 

The GOP beat a Democrat to the punch 

to look into the mess. The light did not 
shine; Capehart said nothing; ., While he 
mediated, Sen. Harry Byrd (D, Va.) 
picked up the ball. At 2 P.M., he announced 
his joint committee on reduction of nonessen
tial federal expenditures had been investigat
ing the FHA since July 1953, that it was a 
most serious matter and that his committee 
would open public hearings April 20. This 
rated banner headlines in Washington. 

Later in the afternoon it dawned on Cape
hart that Byrd had grabbed the ball from 
under his nose. He hurriedly convened a 
press conference--and announced that his 
committee would inv

0

esdgate; too. Next day, 

he called the committee into executive 
sion at 9:30 A.M.-30 minutes earlier tl 
it normally meets--to hear from HHF 
Albert Cole. In the hall outside, newsr 
gathered. News photographers and televis 
cameramen set up their lights, micropho 
and cameras. At 11 :30 A.M. the de 
opened and the press was ushered in 
Capehart, who waited with a smile that co1 
to a senator who realizes that all of a sud· 
he is in the big leagues. 

He announced he was asking Congr ;SS 

$250,000 to look into every one of FH 
608's, asking the White House for the incc 
tax returns of firms that mortgaged out 
608. (He got them.) 

Who's on first? How about the Byrd 
vestigation? " I can't conceive of Sem 
Byrd maintaining he has any jurisdictic 
said Capehart. Byrd promptly retorted 1 

"there is plenty of room" for any commi" 
to look into the matter, and went right ah 
with his own probe, which, he stres 
pointedly, would not cost the taxpayer 
cent more than the $20,000 the commi 
spends each year, anyway. 

After Capehart and Byrd sparred inc 
elusively on the Senate floor over who sho 
investigate, Byrd stole another headline 
announcing his committee would begin h• 
ings Tuesday, with Revenue Commissic 
T. Coleman Andrews and HHF A's Cole 
the first two witnesses. 

There is always a tomorrow. On Thurs< 
Capehart got back in . the game by 
nouncing that his committee would b( 
public hearings on Monday. The first 
nesses: Cole, Hollyday and Clyde Po" 
" But," said a reporter, "just yesterday 
said it would be two or three weeks be: 
you could start public hearings." That 
stands, said Capehart. The hearings we 
be to give the committee an idea of wha 
has to contend with when the full-fled 
hearings begin in two or three weeks. 

Byrd heard about Capehart's hearings 
did not fleck a muscle. He said he 
dropped Cole before Capehart scheduled 
because th~ files that would be needed 
an investigation were scattered all over 
nation and certainly could not be brough 
Washington by Tuesday. Besides, Cole 
anybody else has to know ahead of t 
what sort of records the committee wi 
before he can prod~ce them" "That fellc 
chuckled Byrd of Capehart; "doesn't k1 
what he's getting into." 

Wolcott sits it out. Conspicuous by 
silence in the' :uproar was the administrati• 
No. 1 housing man of Capitol Hill, I 
Jesse P. Wolcott (R, Mich.) chairman 
the House banking committee. He is 
garded by members of both parties a 
senior housing statesman whose judgn 
can be respected and wh:o can be relied 
in a pinch. If the liberal wing does not 
ways agree with his views, it knows i 

Wolcott-· has the ·demonstrate(t - knack 
straightening out jams. 
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'hether Wolcott had anything to do with 
ehart's subsequent change of mind re
ied a congressional secret. But on Sat
Ly, the light dawned on Capehart that 
;idetracking the housing bill to investi-

FHA, he could jeopardize a major 
inistration program. Reversing his field, 
nnounced: 'We must move as quickly as 
ible to complete the new housing law." 

ie new plan: about four days' hearings 
tow to close loopholes, if any, in the law 
:h made Title I abuses possible; then 
committee would report out the housing 
Second-"and it may take a year-" 

1orough investigation of "any irregulari
or frauds." 

id without hearing. As Guy Holly
took the witness stand Monday, April 

is the first of Capehart's double-barreled 
ings began, senatorial questioning forced 

to break his gentle silence. In fact, 
e were so many interruptions from the 
tors it took Hollyday two hours to get 
ugh an 11-page statement. The ousted 
, chief quoted from the November 1953 
~ of HousE & HoME (p. 137) which re
ed in complete detail the steps he had 
n to eliminate Title I abuses through 
ter regulations. He also read into the 
rd the conclusion of the President's 
;ing advisory committee that the new 
: I rules "will correct the abuses and 
no further requirements should be im

d at this time." 
sked Sen. Douglas (D, Ill.): "Who is 
chairman of the President's committee?" 
Ubert Cole," replied Hollyday. 
OUCLAS: "So presumably Cole approved 
mbcommittee report?" 
OLLYDAY: "I think that is more than a 
umption." 
OUCLAS: "Did Administrator Cole ever 
you that you had been negligent?" 
OLLYDAY: "No sir." 
OUCLAS: "And who fired you?" 
OLLYDAY: "It was Gov. Sherman Adams." 
OUCLAS: "Did Mr. Adams ever call you 
he White House about abuses under 
~ I?" 
ollyday replied he had gone to see 
ms on his own initiative (and that was 
it FHA reorganization). 
OUCLAS: "Did you ever have a chance 
eply to the charges against you?" 
OLLYDAY: "No sir." 
OUCLAS: "Then you never knew the pre
nature of these charges?" 

OLLYDAY: "That's correct." 
)UGLAS: "Then . . . you were virtually 

without a chance to state your case?" 
OLLYDAY: " .•. Leave out the virtually." 
b.roughout Hollyday's testimony, Chair-

Capehart kept asking why FHA had 
moved sooner to improve Title I opera
s. He observed that the program had 
t in use since 1934 and that the record 
not disclose that FHA officials had ever 
&ed Congress that the law needed chang-

Hollyday's rejoinder was that the new 

regulations would bring proper operation of 
the program. "There is no possible way to 
protect the individual." said Hollyday. 

Capehart exploded: "Then we must find 
some way." 

The trouble with Title I, insisted Hollyday, 
was "too much law and not enough authority 
to administer it." Capehart scowled, flushed 
and roared: 

"I think you are going to find there is 
not enough law. Either that or there has 
been some mighty poor administration. When 
we get into these tax returns, you are going 
to have a red face--you and a lot of others." 

Replied Hollyday: "I will not have a red 
face for anything I ever did as the FHA 
commissioner." (Testifying later, Cole agreed 
with Hollyday that the law governing Title I 
needs no changes.) 

Another point that disturbed Capehan was 
the request in the pending legislation to raise 
the Title I loan limit from the present $2,500 
to $3,000. 

"How can you come up here and recom
mend that increase in view of what has hap
pened?" he demanded. Replied Hollyday: 
"I did not recommend it." The trouble with 
Title I, Hollyday insisted, is "the absence of 
enough people to do the job." 

Two basic errors. As the full story of 
Hollyday's ouster gr-11dually became clear, it 
became clear also that Guy Hollyday made 
two basic mistakes that led to his undoing. 
The first: he did not take dramatic action 
to satisfy the pressure from both Eisenhower 
and Cole that he do something about Title I 
abuses. There was nothing much Holly· 
day could have done in 1954 to rectify 1948's 
scandals, but so many people had suspected 
for so many years that something was amiss 
with FHA's administration of Sec. 608 that 
Hollyday probably made a serious political 
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mistake in not getting rid of Clyde Powell 
sooner-probably as soon as Powell wa. 
stripped late last year of the civil service 
protection the Democrats had given him b&
fore they went out of office. But Hollyday 
had no proof (and nobody else has brought 
charges, either) of misdoing by Powell. And 
Hollyday was not one to throw a man out 
on suspicion. His method was to ease people 
out (as he eased out FHA's conservative 
chief underwriter, Curt Mack). Moreover, 
Hollyday was having plenty of trouble getting 
people to take FHA posts for the salaries civil 
service would let him pay. 

Hollyday's second serious mistake was let
ting himself get too involved in the back 
stage political argument whether FHA was 
to become dependent on HHF A or to remain 
independent. In retrospect, some Washington 
housers could say they thought Hollyday waa 
foolish to get into this hassle: There waa 
little likelihood that Congress 'would have ap

proved reorganization plans which did no'I 
maintain FHA's independence. This had sup
port from the whole industry, including even 
FHA's traditional enemy, the savings and loan 
associations, for they were interested in in
creasing the independence of their own Fed
eral Home Loan Bank and, therefore, willing 
to play ball on an independent FHA. The 
President's advisory committee which drafted 
Eisenhower's housing program had favored an 
independent FHA, and FHA had more friends 
in Congress than HHF A. With the cards thus 
stacked, why should Hollyday antagonize 
Cole, his immediate superior, by building 
backfires against HHF A and going over Cole's 
head to Sherman Adams? It was then, ap
parently, that Cole began making plans to 
find another FHA commissioner. Anyway, 
when the President reached the boiling point 
over the Justice Dept. findings, Hollyday did 
not get the suppott from Cole he might other
wise have received. 

THE MEN AND THEIR MOTIVES-A KEY TO UNDERSTANDING 

One key to understanding the uproar over 
FHA scandals touched off by the White House 
is to understand t·he three central figures in it 
-President Eisenhower, HHFAdministrator 
Cole and ex-FHA Commissioner Guy Hollyday. 
Each, devoted in his own way to good and 
honest government, differed chiefly on what 
constituted the things that should be done 
first. To understand their different appraisal 
of what constituted first things, consider their 
widely different backgrounds: 

The President-The essential fact about 
Dwight Eisenhower, a man determined to keep 
the odor of scandal away from his administra· 
tion, is that he knows little about housing, 
little about the history of government's 
partnership with housing. In this, he was 
typical of 99 out of every 100 Americans and 
he was shocked by what he heard and worked 
himself into a state of moral indignation. He 
wanted action. He was frustrated because 
after 12 months of expecting action, he had 
not had it. And to make matters worse, he 
heard Senator Byrd was planning to make an 
issue of FHA's problems in the Senate; 

The HHFAdministrator-Al Cole has long 
familiarity with government's role in housing 
because he was for years a member of the 
House banking committee which handles hous
ing legislation. He was also by far the most 
experienced at the art of politics of the three 
principals. He knew the political importance 
of crusading against scandal. He also knew 
that with the President worked up for action, 
it behooved him to provide it. 

The FHA commissioner-Guy Hollyday was 
typical of the finest type of businessman in
duced to take a political job. He was up to 
his neck in constructive plans and programs 
aimed at letting FHA play a more valuable 
role in raising the US standard of housing, 
and he could not get himself excited over 
the importance of making a fu-fur-roo over old 
hat scandals for political effect. Perhaps if 
the President had dealt with him directly on 
3candal reports, Hollyday would have gotten 
more steamed up. But he heard of the Presi
dent's interest secondhand through Cole. And 
he did not let the scandal question divert him 
from his major interest. 



Now is the time to speak up fo,r FHA 
A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. Seldom has that truism been demonstrated 
more sadly than by the harm the well-meaning President has just wrought in the housing field. 

For this we cannot blame the President. He has too many other responsibilities 
to study and understand the intricacies of government relationship with any one industry
even though this industry is growing to be America's biggest and most dynamic, even though 
it is the outstanding example of what intelligent collaboration between government and busi
ness can achieve at no cost to the taxpayer. 

AN EDITORIAL 
But why was there no one among the White House advisers with the knowledge and courage 

to tell him the FHA "scandals" he has helped spread all over the front pages are an old story 
full of dangerous and misleading half truths, an old story that looks very different when all 
the facts are told? (See box below) . 

Why was the President allowed to be a party to the flood of misleading headlines and oc
casional outright falsehoods that have discredited the whole homebuilding industry and the 
whole Federal Housing Administration in the eyes of millions of uninformed readers? 

"The reasons .... as announced are unbelievable to anyone familiar with the operations 
of the FHA-" was the unanimous verdict of a conference of the Mortgage Bankers' Assn. 
Was it necessary to burn down the whole forest to drive out a few wolves? 

This was no sudden revelation of danger and evil. Indeed, the only call for haste was to 
beat a Democratic senator to the gun on an expose which would have hurt the Democrats 
more than the Republicans. 

Consider now the results of the President's actio 

Here are two dangerous half-truths the President might have explained 

Half-truth No. 1. FHA insurance under Section 608 en
abled many apartment builders to get mortgages for more 
than their total cost. 

The whole truth. For all its faults the 608 program was 
an outstanding success in achieving the goals set by 
Congress and the President. "By harnessing the most 
acquisitive aspects of private enterprise" it broke the back 
of the postwar housing shortage. 

So far this program has not cost the taxpayers a penny, 
and there is no longer any good reason to believe it 
ever will. On the contrary it saved the taxpayers hundreds 
of millions of dollars they might otherwise have had to 
spend to achieve the same goal through public construction. 
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The 608 program can be understood only by remember
ing the tremendous clamor for new housing after the war, 
when returning veterans were sleeping on park benches, 
living in Quonset huts, and doubling up in their parents' 
attics. Expediter Wilson Wyatt was making new headlines 
each day with new schemes to get homebuilding started. 
Of all the schemes he tried, Section 608 was the only one 
that paid off big in the end. Said our editors 52 months 
ago: "This combination of public risk and private profit 
is perhaps the only way an apartment boom could have 
got started under rent control, which suspends the normal 
action of supply and demand on all postwar housing." 
Though many of the Section 608 loans insured by FHA 
were bigger than the cost of the project, few have gone 
into default, and most of these have been put back on a 
paying basis. All the 608 loans have now been substantially 
reduced, and with each passing year the danger of large-

scale default gets smaller. Meanwhile the FHA insurance 
reserves against such defaults are piling up. 

When the need for Section 608 passed, Congress allowed 
it to lapse in 1950. 

Half-truth No. 2. The public has been defrauded out of 
millions of dollars on repair and modernization jobs fi. 
nanced under FHA Title I. 

The whole truth. Title I has enabled some 2 million 
home owners a year to finance home improvements they 
could not otherwise have afforded. Some of these home
owners have been overcharged for shoddy jobs, usually by 
racketeers masquerading as honest contractors. 

Congress never had any idea that FHA could guarantee 
homeowners against poor workmanship or excessive charges 
whenever they decided to repair the roof or install a new 
bath. And so Congress allowed FHA only three inspectors 
(increased last year to six) to check up on all these jobs 
-jobs which averaged 1,200 a day per inspector. 

Congress had expected the banks which made the Title 
I loans (at 9.6'fo interest) to assume primary responsibility 
for policing Title I. When many of them failed to do so 
Commissioner Hollyday issued new regulations last fall 
fixing their responsibility clearly. Thereupon Administrator 
Cole congratulated him on his "straightforward approach 
to the problem," and the President's own advisory com
mittee on housing policy said: "These new regulations 
will correct the abuses and no further requirement should 
be imposed at this time. . . . A mandatory inspection re
quirement would . be unworkable and would serve only to 
curtail drastically the scope of the Title I program." 
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The President has made his own Republican appointee the scapegoat for "scandals" under 
Democrats five years before the scapegoat took office. 

He has pilloried one of .the most upright and honorable business leaders he had been able 
Jring into his administration and so warned businessmen everywhere to stay out of gov
ment service lest they too be sacrificed to make a Roman holiday. 

He has endangered the whole housing program of his own administration-a program 
>se importance to better housing it would he hard to overestimate, a program which could 
e been the Magna Charta of slum rehabilitation and housing conservation, a program his
f might have recorded among his administration's outstanding achievements in the do
;tic field. And he timed his attack to the very moment when the program, after months of 
Iy, seemed assured of passing both houses of Congress within a matter of weeks. 

He has upset a significant experiment in industrial democracy inaugurated by his own 
ninistration-an experiment in which the best brains in the industry were called in con
:ation and worked night and day to reconcile their often-conflicting interests behind a pro
m from which the home-owning public had more to gain than the homebuilding industry. 

He has weakened the strongest single support on which his administration was counting 
mstain prosperity in the present business decline- the high volume of homebuilding that 
erates good business in so many other lines. 

Money lenders are notoriously timid about investments which may be subject to such public 
criticism as has just been heaped on high-percentage mortgages-and without high-percent
age mortgages most families must drop out of the market for homes. 

s magazine is no apologist for abuses in FHA. On the contrary, this magazine has done 
re than any other agency, public or private, to put the faults of FHA clearly on record so 
y could be corrected, and if the President could have found time to follow our pages 
ularly he would have known all about the criticisms of 608 financing and all about the 
1Jbles with Title I repair loans. He would also have known the reasons for the troubles and 
steps long since taken to correct them. 

For example, 52 months ago- in January 1950- this magazine (then part of ARCHITECTURAL 
FORUM) published what is still recognized everywhere as the definitive critique of the apart
ment-house boom financed under FHA Section 608-a critique headlined "Private profit 
and public risk." This caused a furor in Congress and was one principal reason Section 
608 was not continued. 

Last fall we spelled out in so many words how "consumers are being swindled out of millions 
of dollars in the field of home improvement . . . on a loophole in federal law." That report 
played at least some part in the stricter Title I regulations Commissioner Hollyday issued. 

We have recognized rare signs of fraud in some FHA offices and at least once we went much 
further than the libel laws allowed to point a finger at the suspects. And just two months 
ago we gave 12 pages to a round table report detailing the harm some of FHA's appraisal 
policies and practices were doing. 

:ause we have never condoned what is wrong with FHA we are proud to be the first to 
ffirm that: 
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FHA is the best thing that ever happened to the home-buying public. It has enabled millions of 

nilies to own far better homes than they could otherwise afford. FHA has enabled homebuilding at 

1g last to enter the industrial revolution with all its promise of progress and economy. 

FHA is the No. 1 example of government and business partnership at no cost to the taxpayer. 

FHA offers the only firm foundation for redeveloping our slums and reversing the spread 

blight through private enterprise with private capital. 

With few exceptions FHA has been staffed by devoted public servants, 

iny of them working for much less than they could earn in private enterprise. 

w is the time for everyone else who knows and understands and values what FHA has done for the country 

to speak up clear and bold. 

ere is no use crying about the harm and injustice that has just been done. We are fortunate 
.t a man of Norman Mason's experience and character has been willing to take charge at 
[A at such a moment. Now is the time for all good men to rally behind him and salvage 

at can still be salvaged of the prog~·am that was so incontinently and inexplicably wrecked. 
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Industry reacts with shock, surprise and 

indignation; only public housers pleased 

Shock and surprise, dismay and resentment: 
these in varying degrees were the housing 
industry's reactions at the sudden eruption 
of the FHA scandal and the forced resigna
tion of well-loved Commissioner Guy Holly
day. The main currents of thought: 

~Sympathy for Hollyday, who was usually 
viewed as the innocent casualty in an unfold
ing drama of far greater proportions than 
his own dismissal. Not a word of personal 
criticism of Hollyday was heard. The most 
frequent comment on Hollyday: he was made 
the "goat." Clearly, Hollyday suffered no 
loss of respect in the industry. 

~ Continued high regard and a marked ab
sence of criticism of HHF Administrator Cole 
for his role in the Hollyday firing. It was 
"unthinkable" Cole would have acted so 
highhandedly or callously on his own, said 
one industry key man. His summary of 
Cole's role in the ruckus: "Al was a good 
soldier-obeyed orders." 

~ Sharp criticism of the administration for 
bungling into the investigations in such a 
way that the whole FHA program and or
ganization received a public black eye and the 
housing bill was threatened with delay which 
might seriously impair housing output and 
thus rock the national economy. 

Guarded comments. Many industry 
leaders declined to discuss the investigations, 
or would do so only anonymously. Explained 
one: "I'm an FHA-approved mortgagee, so 
don't expect me to criticize any of its offi
cials publicly." Among nearly 30 representa-

tive industry leaders, none disputed that 
investigations of the 608 and Title I moderni
zation loan programs might be appropriate, 
hut warmth in supporting them varied. 

While agreeing that corruption should be 
exposed and punished, some builders were 
inclined to defend the 608 program for the 
great volume of apartments it produced when 
housing was at its scarcest, predicted it would 
come through with a relatively clean bill of 
health by the time the hearings ended. 

Public housers, on the other hand, were 
pleased with the prospect of the probes. 
President Ira S. Robbins of the National 
Housing Conference recalled that NHC de
manded a 608 Congressional investigation 
in 1950, and last year recommended plans 
to protect FHA Title I borrowers. NHC 
Board Member Charles Abrams said a thor
ough investigation was advisable. He re
called his address to the NHC convention in 
Washington two years ago when he said 
"the smell of scandal lurks under FHA deals 
from Long Island to Los Angeles." (H&H, 
June '52, News.) 

NAHB leaders stung. Ranking officials of 
NAHB reacted forcefully. President R. G. 
"Dick" Hughes declared it would be "a ma
jor tragedy for the American people, and 
the administration's No. 1 political mistake 
if it substituted headline hunting for passage 
of a housing bill which would benefit mil
lions of people needing more adequate hous
ing" (see below) . 

Said First Vice President Nathan Manilow, 
who is in line to head NAHB next year: 

NAHB frets at the blow to the industry 
On April 14, two days after the forced resignation of Guy Hollyday, NAHB President R. G. 
Hughes attacked the move in two statements. The first was a press release (below), the sec
ond, an address to the Long Island Home Builders Institute (excerpts, right). 

The press i"elease in full: 

R. G. Hughes, president of the 30,000-memher 
NAHB, today said it would he "a major tragedy 
for the American people and the administration's 
No. 1 political mistake if it substituted headline 
hunting for passage of a housing hill which 
would benefit millions of people needing more 
adequate housing. 

"While I realize there may he some publicity 
value inherent in investigations, the facts show 
that the FHA operations currently under question 
represent far less than 1 % of the agency's total 
operations. Let's not let a very small tail wag a 
very big dog." 

Hughes said the pending housing legislation, 
which already has passed the House and awaits 
Senate action, should not he postponed while in
vestigatcrs probe alleged irregularities which for 
the most part occurred years ago under another 
administration. 

"Such action would he comparable to the White 
House holding up military legislation while prob
ing a rumor that a few mess sergeants made off 
with some potatoes several years ago." 

Hughes said investigations make good headlines 
hut that the people want and need additional 
housing. Passage of the housing legislation now 
pending in the Senate will do much to help the 
industry maintain a high production volume, he 
added. 

"The White House r.eadily admits that housing 
is a main prop of our postwar economy," Hughes 
pointed out. "I hope they won't forget it." 

He charged that the circus atmosphere under 
which the attacks on FHA operations were made 
gives the public a false impression of FHA and 
certainly unjustly puts a black eye on reputable 
builders everywhere. 

"We think it is a gross injustice to an industry 
which has broken world records in housing pro
duction and efficiency." 

"'Hollyday's testimony this morning [Ap 
19] would leave no doubt that he was u 
fairly treated. · ... There is not a person th 
does not have the highest regard for Hol: 
day's sincerity, citizenship and ability to · 
a good job. . . . I think the administrati 
should, as quickly as possible, clarify t 
situation as to FHA. There is no doubt tl: 
the matter was not handled with any rega 
for its effect on Hollyday, the agency 
the nation's economy. 

McCarthy tactics? Former NAHB Pre 
dent Alan Brockbank, usually the essence 
kindness, gave a bitter answer: "The sitt 
tion has altered my estimation of the ~ 

ministration very materially-for the wor; 
Someone in Washington-I don't know w 
in the administration-is trying to pull 
McCarthy on the housing industry. I do 
think we're going to take that." 

The greatest tragedy of losing Hollydi 
thought Brockbank, was the loss of a leac 
of the urban rehabilitation movement. "H 
lyday offered the greatest opportunity giv 
the American people to do something abc 
rehabilitation," said Brockbank. "He " 
the only big man in Washington who und 
stood it." 

Defender for 608s. From Berkeley, Ca. 
Frank W. Cortright, NAHB's execut 
vice president from 1942 to 1953, 
pressed his "surprise" at the Hollyday res 
nation and the administration's investi1 
tions. Hollyday "could not be censured 
blamed for whatever unfortunate things" rr. 
have occurred in the execution of the c 
program under his predecessors, Cortri~ 

pointed out. 
Cortright also defended the old 608 p 

gram: "Most of us who thought we und 
stood it felt it was administered in accc 

Excerpts from the address: 

The tragedy of the recent attacks on FHA's T: 
I operation and the 608 program, which was I 

minated by the Congress in 1950, is that pul 
confidence in this national institution has h1 
shaken. 

I certainly encourage any action taken 
correct abuses in governmental operations. Bu 
deplore the unnecessary washing out for pul 
view of the dirty linen of inner agency poli1 
and operations. The net result is a dim view 
the public of the FHA's normal insuring opf 
tions under 203, although these have not h1 
questioned. 

Builders are ready to respond to the new Fl 
programs under Sections 220 and 221 for url 
renewal and urban redevelopment. 

However, since the integrity of FHA has ht 
questioned, FHA officials-working under the f, 
of future attack- will he loath to assume a 
exercise the responsibility which they must t< 
to issue acceptable commitments under this n 
type of program. And responsible builders v 
not 'be willing to risk their time, money a 
reputation by engaging in programs which n 
subject them to later attack. 

This new program will not work unless pul: 
confidence is restored. Therefore, I hope tJ 
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the intent of Congress. There were a 
of builders who mortgaged out, who 
;ht falling costs or were a·ble to build 
less than the average costs allowed on 
appraisals .... It was the only method 
would have produced rental housing in 

me in the postwar housing shortage. 
By the end of the investigation I pre

it will be found the abuse was insignifi-
compared with the benefits, and that 

e was no serious misconduct by officials, 
wing for construction costs and other 
ns at the time it was in effect." 

iid Cortright: "Title I should be investi
d, but an investigation of 608 does not 
~ar to be particularly needed." Other 
for comments: 

\.HB Treasurer V. 0. Stringfellow of 
:tle: " . . . A rehash of old charges . . . 
of the major political blunders of the 

inistration." 

1ilder Albert Balch of Seattle, a director 
Joth NAHB and NAREB: "I denounce 
firing of Hollyday. This is a slap in the 
: by the administration to mortgage bank-
builders and realtors. I believe it is a 

tical move on the part of Cole to do 
y with the FHA and merge it with his 
mt body, HHFA .... Hollyday was 
:ing great progress in cutting red tape 

in improving FHA's position." 

illas Homebuilder Joe Maberry, who re
ted dropping a $200,000 land purchase 
l the outcome of the scandal on future 
s became clear: "Dallas builders are 
ty mad at government by headlines. We 
lore the way this thing is being handled. 
re afraid it will demoralize the whole 
sing business . .. . I don't know who to be 
I at. . . . Who put Ike up to it?" 

HHF A will immediately launch an intensive 
lie relations program designed to restore dam-
1 public confidence in FHA. 
r. Hollyday's resignation came at a time when 
l was under fire from many opponents of its 
!m. Detractors of FHA's mortgage insurance 
·ations have been planting rumors for months 
he effect that, come a depression, FHA's re
es will be insufficient to cover predicted and 
1ed losses. The whispering campaign is de
ed to curtail FHA operations. 
li e fact, remains, however, that FHA's system 
nortgage insurance stems from the premise 
there is little inherent risk in the mortgaging 

10mes built to proper standards and sold at 
prices to individuals who can demonstrate 

r desire and ability to buy them. 
ram my close observations in Washington, it 
ears that FHA is in a battle for its right to 
inue to provide service to the home-buying 
lie. If it is to remain a dynamic organization 
1ble of insuring new home mortgages to the 
nt of 20% to 30% of all new starts, of 
1ching bold new programs to house the lowest 
•me families, of aiding NAHB's . . . program 
lum clearance, of encouraging urban redevel-
1ent, stimulating minority housing and the 
le-in house program, etc., then its friends must 
e forward now and fight for FHA's existence. 

Sharp MBA protest. News of Hollyday's 
departure came at the end of the first day of 
the annual eastern conference of the Mortgage 
Bankers Assn. of America in New York. Hol
lyday was president of MBA in 1946, and the 
reaction of the association was swift and to 
the point. Next morning, the session was de
layed 30 minutes while association officers 
huddled in President William A. Clarke's 
Hotel Commodore suite to draft the angriest 
protest the fracas produced. 

Start of a fight. Clarke read the text (see 
below) to 800 mortgage bankers in sharp 
tones that reflected the indignation and re
sentment in the statement. At the end there 
was a burst of loud applause that Clarke said 
he understood as "approval." Immediately, 
James W. Rouse of Baltimore moved that the 
statement be formally adopted as a resolution. 

Clarke asked if anyone wished to discuss 
the motion; no one did. His call for votes 
was answered by a loud chorus of ayes-not a 
single dissent. As Clarke declared the meeting 
adjourned he added: "My personal opinion 
is that this is the beginning of a fight. And I 
guess we'll be mixed up in it." 

Less talkative lenders. Not all members 
of the mortgage fraternity were so voluble. 
Said former (1949) MBA President Aksel 
Nielsen of Denver, friend and confidante of 
Eisenhower: "I prefer to hold my comment 
until after the [Congressional] hearings." 

Reaction from President Carrol M. Shanks 
of Prudential, the largest holder of mortgages 
in the country, and a spokesman for the insur
ance industry during Congressional hearings 
on the housing bill: no comment, at least while 
Congressional investigations are under way. 

Others who declined to speak up: President 
Clifford Allen of the National Savings & Loan 
League; President Ralph Crosby and Execu-
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tive Vice President Norman Strunk of the US 
Savings & Loan League; Morton Bodfish, 
former executive vice president of the US 
league and once its most powerful voice. 

Three of Chicago's biggest mortgage bank
ing presidents, George Dovenmuehle of Dov
enmuehle, Inc., Howard E. Green of Great 
Lakes Mortgage Corp. and Ferd Kramer of 
Draper & Kramer (also president of the 
Metropolitan Housing & Planning Coun
cil) wrote newspaper editors a joint letter 
saying: "The ruthless dismissal of Hollyday 
is one of the most flagrant examples of the 
current tendency to sacrifice the dignity and 
reputation of respected individuals on the 
altar of expediency. The methods u.sed in 

Oscar & A.~sociateJ 

MBA's WILLIAM A. CLARKE 

He sees the beginning of a fight 

MBA resents Hollyday's 'uniust' dismissal 
Following is the complete text of the statement condemning the forced resignation of Guy T. 0. 
Hollyday adopted unanimously April 13 at the eastern conference of the Mortgage Bankers 
Assn. of America: 

"The forced resignation of Guy T. 0. Hollyday 
as commissioner of the Federal Housing Admin
istration is unwise and unjust. In Mr. Hollyday's 
resignation the administration and the entire 
country have suffered a great loss. 

"We are indignant at his abrupt dismissal. This 
move reflects discredit not upon Mr. Hollyday 
but upon the administration. The reasons for Mr. 
Hollyday's dismissal as announced are unbeliev
able to anyone familiar with him or with the 
operations of the FHA. 

"It is well known that the alleged abuses in 
the emergency apartment house program relate 
to an activity which was ended and terminated 
by the Congress in 1950, long before Mr. Cole 
and Mr. Hollyday were appointed to their posi
tions. It is also well known that the misuse of 
the home improvement and repair program has 
been under intensive investigation by Mr. Holly
day. Contrary to the published statements, this 
association knows what tremendous strides Mr. 

Hollyday has made in less than a year in strength
ening the FHA. 

"In our opinion Mr. Hollyday's resignation has 
been forced not because of any indifference to 
abuses of the FHA system even though that is 
the announced reason. We wonder whether the 
real motive behind this summary firing is the fact 
that Mr. Hollyday is known to have opposed the 
administration's plans to transfer from the FHA 
to the HHF A the authority and responsibility 
placed by the Congress with FHA. The effect of 
Mr. Hollyday's firing is to remove a man who 
opposes this centralization of control which he 
believes to be wrong and the weakening of the 
agency he was appointed to administer. 

"Mr. Hollyday's summary dismissal will be re
sented by everyone who knows him, knows what 
he stands for and what he has endeavored to 
accomplish for the administration. It is a blow 
to good government and to the cause of enlisting 
intelligent and honest people in government." 
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eliminating Hollyday are the very ones the 
President has opposed in recent statements, 
radio and television addresses. . . . While it 
is commendable that the administration take 
responsibility for its [the 608 program's] op
erations, it is rather foolish to stigmatize its 
own appointee with the onus of mistakes of 
a past administration. Without prejudging 
the case against Hollyday, no sincere public 
servant deserves the shabby treatment he has 
been accorded. The technique of disposing 
of public officials by smear and unsubstan
tiated charges makes public service less than 
a thankless job to individuals of talent and 
stature." 

High-placed 'lunkheads.' For the present 
NAREB took no official notice of the investi
gations. President Ronald J. Chinnock of Chi
cago could not be reached for his personal 
comment. 

But one former NAREB president who re
quested anonymity offered some blunt reac
tions: "The administration made a serious 
blunder in making FHA look to the public 
as if it is loaded with rackets. The President 
was poorly advised on public relations by 
lunkheads in the White House .... Hollyday 
was as honest as any man in government. It 
was far-fetched to demand his resignation for 
matters that took place years ago under the 
previous administration." 

608 EXPERT POWELL (L) (with attorney) 

He took refuge in the fifth amendment 

Reni 

Dignified indignation. From AIA Execu
tive Director Edmund Purves in Washington 
came this precise comment : 

"We of AIA were astounded that Mr. Holly
day had been asked to resign .... We regret 
the precipitate manner in which his resignation 
was demanded and executed. He is a man 
of experience, accomplishment and standing, 
not only in his home community but in the 
national scene as well. So we feel that an ex
planation is due to the construction industry 
and to the public as to why hasty action was 
deemed necessary. 

"American citizens are keenly interested in 
their leaders, both elected and appointed, and 
we are puzzled at the apparent atmosphere 
surrounding the Hollyday dismissal, an atmos
phere that we do not find compatible with 
the American spirit. 

"It is not surprising that irregularities have 
been found in FHA. We have suspected such 
for a number of years. However, we were as
suming and subsequent developments substan
tiated our assumptions that investigations were 
in progress and that appropriate action would 
be taken. It is therefore not clear to us why 
it was necessary to request Mr. Hollyday's 
resignation in order to accomplish the ends 
which are being sought .... 

"We wish to make it clear that our state
ment is no criticism of the administrator, Mr. 
Cole, as we can well appreciate his position." 

Public housers reaction. National Ho 
ing Conference President Robbins would ol 
no opinion on the merits of Hollyday's fon 
resignation, except to say that in fairness 
everyone, Hollyday and the public, th 
should have been a fuller explanation. "1 
administration's action," said Robbins, "] 
led to a lot of wild guessing as to what 
basic causes might be, and what else then 
in the picture." After citing the NHC resc 
tions urging 608 and Title I probes in l~ 

and 1953, Robbins added: "We welcome 
investigation. It is long overdue. Without i: 
judging the findings, a thorough investigat 
can only have desirable results, for the hen 
of the homebuilding and financing industr 
and for helping establish the soundest polic 
for any future program of government s 
port for private indu!try." 

Housing Expert Abrams, former counsel 
the New York City Housing Authority < 
author of Future of Housing, favored a "m 
impartial thorough-going investigation" 
FHA than he believed would be conducted 
HHF Administrator Cole by William F. 
Kenna. He asserted McKenna was " a w 
known opponent of public housing" and wo 
not have an objective approach. Abrams 
gretted that "Republican politics" dictated 
naming of McKenna, who was staff cour 
for the House subcommittee that held a se1 
of hearings in Los Angeles last spring on 

Clyde Powell is FHA scandal's n 

Was there graft among FHA's top men in 
Washington? The most damning innuendoes 
of it swirled around Clyde L. Powell, the 
florid-faced, sporty-looking assistant commis
sioner in charge of rental housing (including 
the 608 program from its birth to its death). 

There had been rumors about Powell as far 
back as 1947, but various FHA commission
ers who investigated his activities had been 
unable to pin anything on him to warrant his 
dismissal. Powell, now 57, had been with 
FHA since October 1934 and assistant com
missioner for rental housing since 1936. Un
der his aegis, FHA had insured mortgages on 
8,200 rental projects involving 643,000 hous
ing units and some $4.6 billion in loans. 

On April 6, Guy Hollyday accepted Pow
ell's resignation (another of his quiet re
movals of unwanted aides. Powell was to 
join the firm of Builder Norman K. Winston 
in New York). 

$5,700 in one night? Hollyday had told 
MBA President Will A. Clarke a year earlier 
he was trying to find a way to get rid of 
Powell, but that he could not find any basis 
for dismissal that would stand up against 
civil service. One report about Powell, which 
came to light last month during the investi
gations, was that he went to a gaming resort 
at Virginia Beach, Va. as the guest of an FHA 
apartment-house sponsor in 1952 (while Frank 

Richards was FHA commissioner) , lost $ 
of his own money gambling, then borro1 
$5,000 from the proprietor and lost that, 

Powell, whose job paid $12,000 a year, Ii 
in a $250 a month bedroom-and-living-re 
furnished apartment in Washington's t 
Sheraton Park hotel. Was he a gambl 
Powell genially declined to say. 

When the scandal erupted, HHF Adii 
istrator Cole immediately announced he · 
rescinding Powell's resignation until invt 
gators could determine whether he was 
sponsible for "very negligent" 608 operati• 
Moments later, Cole was asserting that m 
gaging out under 608 was "so prevalent ; 
widely known that it is inconceivable I 

responsible FHA officials could be unaw 
of it." 

A few days later, Cole disclosed-with 
naming names- that the FBI had reports t 
an official lost up to $5,000 in a single g; 
bling session. "I do know one official is knc 
to be a gambler," said Cole. "He is in a 
sponsible position. I had his situation in m 
when I began the investigation." 

Powell's reaction came next day. He t 
FHA personnel people to advance the ef 
tive date of his resignation from April 
to that day. He told newsmen Cole had 
power to cancel his resignation. "When I 
signed, I resigned," he said. 
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Jf a public housing revocation referendum 
.ikewise lamented that a "political situa
' appeared to have triggered the investi
ms, rather than more conscientious 
iderations. 
brams called it creditable for the Republi
administration to embark on the investiga-

but added: "It remains to be seen how 
hey will go." Rapping Democrats too, he 
d that 608 irregularities were called to 
attention of an investigating committee 
.ed by Rep. Albert Rains (D, Ala. ) in 
:, but only resulted in "a report that was 
•mplete whitewash." 

er reactions: 

ecutive Vice President H. R. "Cotton" 
:hup, of the National Retail Lumber Deal
Assn. reported that NRLD has been 
;ting FHA in tightening up its regulations 
ritle I repair and maintenance loans for 
ral · months "to prevent irresponsible indi
als from defrauding the public." Scores 
~tail lumber and building materials deal
had complained of illegitimate activities 
inerant individuals who misled the public 
signing exhorbitant contracts, said North
Properly administered, the Title I pro-

n is a thoroughly sound and desirable fi. 
;ing instrument, he said, "and it is our 
~ it will be properly safeguarded in the 
re so its benefits can be enjoyed by all . . . " 

1ational character 

sh hints. As the first week of the scandal 
Je came to a close, HHF A's Cole dropped 
esh hint of graft. Naming no names, he 
television's "Meet the Press" that there 
evidence that one official involved in the 

iiry had received money for favors, pre
ably to builders. Cole called the charges 
ious." Cole also said he had "indications" 
orruption in other phases of the housing 
~ram, but declined to be more specific for 
time being at least. 

ollyday added more spice to the name
accusations April 19. Testifying before 
Senate banking committee, the former 

missioner said one FHA official had been 
er investigation because of a $10,000 
.saction involving a builder. 

hen Powell, the center of suspicion, got 
1ance to answer-under the Kleig lights 
he hearing room. Instead, he invoked the 
h Amendment, which says a witness may 
be required to give self-incriminating evi
ce in a criminal case. Puffing hard on 
igarette, looking neither right nor left, 
1ell strode silently from the crowded 
ring room. In the corridor, h.is attorney, 
tiel B. Maher, handed out a statement 
ng that some Congressional committees 
" shamefully abused" investigatory pow

and that Powell might suffer injury from 
nderous statements." 
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FHA field offices report problems of policing 

Title I, say they need more money and men 
Understaffed FHA offices across the country 
have been able to do little to arrest an 
influx of racketeers using Title I loans to 
cheat the public. San Francisco's experience 
is representative of what most cities have 
been up against. According to Richard W. 
Briggs, FHA director there for the last 31h 
years, the basic problem in policing Title I 
is that there is not very much that can be 
done with crooks once they are uncovered. 

And the second problem is that his investi
gating staff to cover a 21-county area along 
the coast of northern California is only one 
half a man. The other half of Inspector J . 
Frank Pendergast's time goes to Title II, 
FHA's main program. The area is a narrow 
stretch more than 400 mi. long, and it con
tains the entire San Francisco Bay area 
(pop. 2.5 million). 

Said Briggs: "We in this office haven't 
agreed with Title I. We attempted to keep 
it clean-something that under the law we 
couldn't keep clean. Frankly, the way the 
law is written, there is no way to keep the 
'suede-shoe guys' out except with publicity. 
We do have a policy of putting some men 
and companies on a 'precautionary' list, but 
they get some one else to bird-dog for them 
or they change the names of their companies." 

Blacklist no help. "We can't do more 
than put them on the precautionary list un
less they have committed a criminal act. The 
recommendation has been made that these 
boys be licensed like real estate salesmen. 
But this has not been done. The local FHA 
office learns of phony loans only when the 
sucker complains to it- often as much as a 
year later." By then, Briggs said, "the sales
man has blown to parts unknown." 

Banks have undoubtedly been careless in 
their investigations, but Briggs said that he 
believed the FHA should take its share of 
the blame. "There is no excuse not to have 
enough men to police the dealers," Briggs 
said. " This program makes money and could 
pay for the field-men. The problem is the 
proper distribution ·of men. I don't want any 
more collectors who collect the money from 
the people who are gypped. I have recom
mended to Washington that more investiga
tors be put in the field to stop the bad deals 
before they are made. Only the man in the 
fi eld can find out in time what a lousy job 
it is." 

Briggs now has three collectors in the 
field. They do a little investigative work but 
not enough to count. The great share of the 
Title I work, Briggs and others noted, is 
legitimate. A great deal of material in the 
$1.5 billion program has been sold by such 
organizations as Montgomery Ward and 
Sears Roebuck. Much of the work is done 
through legitimate firms. Then, too. the 
blame in many cases rests with the home 

owner, who often is trying to cheat the gov
ernment and winds up by being taken him
self-the classic pattern in confidence games. 

The tightening-up order last year by Hol
lyday has had a reasonably good effect, Briggs 
thought. For one thing, it made dealers and 
salesmen liable under their completion certifi
cates. Now, FHA has no liability when there 
are irregulari ties in the deal. 

Another view. Former FHA District 
Director D. C. McGinness, now a home
builder, told newsmen he thought Title I re
pair loans were "anachronisms that have out
lived their usefulness." McGinness, who wrote 
Senator William F. Knowland (R, Calif. ) a 
year ago urging Title I be abolished, added: 

"It was just a depression measure and it 
served its purpose well then. But there is no 
conceivable reason why it should be perpetu
ated. Banks are well able to take the nor
mal risks now . . . the abuses were well
known a long time ago but . . . the higher. 
ups in FHA weren't looking for bad news. 
They never prosecuted anyone voluntarily, 
only when it was forced upon them." 
Other cities: 

~Last winter a federal grand jury in Miami 
opened fire on banks there (none mentioned 
by name) charging laxity in granting of 
government-insured home-improvement loans. 
Miami has had several indictments and/or 
convictions of persons charged with fradu
lently obtaining such loans. "It is apparent," 
read the jury's report, "that certain banking 
institutions feel that a federally insured loan 
can be made without property scrutiny be
cause . . . they are protected ... by the feder
al government." The ·banks fired back. Said 
Leonard Abess of Industrial Savings: "We 
are as careful with FHA money as we are 
with our own." 

~ Detroit has had its share of fly-by-night 
salesmen. Home owners complained strenu
ously enough to FHA to get 68 repair opera
tors blacklisted by the banks. The operators 
were placed on FHA's "precautionary list," 
with enough stipulations attached on how the 
banks were to issue loans to make them sup
posedly prefer to blacklist the culprits rather 
than go through the red tape of lending. Ac
cording to Ward McCreedy of the building 
division of the Michigan Corp. and Securities 
Commission, however, "lazy lenders" were 
still not checking contractor prices or work
com pletion statements and "we have evidence 
of banks approving loans when they know 
the contractor is on the FHA's black list .. .. " 

~ Home owners in Chicago and the Cham
paign-Urbana area reported they had been 
rooked by fly-by-nights who put in for Title 
I improvement loans. Again, attention was 
called to the hanks-this time by James C. 
Moreland, local FHA chief, who said the 
banks seldom check to see if such repair 



work is done. In some instances, according to 
Deputy Housing Coordinator D. E. Mackel
mann, victims of the loan racket unwittingly 
became violators of the city's building and 
zoning laws. "In these instances [of illegal 
conversions]," said Mackelmann, "Title I was 
actually helping the slum makers." 
~ In San Antonio, Asst. US Attorney Brad 
Miller said the Title I home improvement loan 
program had "turned into one of the biggest 
headaches the US attorney's office ever had." 
The city was affiicted with a swarm of water
softener sellers recently, retailing an unwork
able product under Title I. The gang moved 
on to Houston before they could he put out 
of business, leaving the home owners and the 
DA's office holding the hag. 
~In Los Angeles, federal grand jury indict
ments were returned against 19 high-pres
sure salesmen accused of making false state
ments to obtain FHA-insured loans. Actu
ally, 19 men were not involved. The US 
attorney's office subsequently determined that 
aliases were used and some individuals were 
indicted under two or three different names. 
The complaints were the perennials: getting 
home owners to sign completion papers be
fore the work was done, arranging kiekbacks 
to home owners and just not doing the work. 

.. 
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THE SENATORIAL FOX HUNT 

Background for scandal: housing law evils were exposed long as; 
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There was nothing new in the charges aimed at 
FHA. All were an old, old story to everyone 
connected with housing. 

The first of the "scandals" was the scandal of 
how the apartment boom in the late forties was 
financed under Section 608, which was enacted in 
1942 but was hardly used at all until about 1946 
when President Truman called Ray Foley, then 
head of FHA, to the White House, pounded the 
table and wanted to know why FHA had not 
been able to persuade more builders to take 
advantage of its liberal terms to help ease the 
housing shortage by building rental apartments. 
It was at this point that FHA, ironically enough, 
sent men across the nation to point out to builders 
what a golden opportunity Section 608 offered 
them. Finally, builders and contractors got busy. 
By 1950, they had so may 608s in the works that 
the back of the apartment-house shortage was 
cracked, if not broken. 

Loopholes in Sec. 608 
It was in Jan. '50 that ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 

printed what is still regarded as the definitive 
article about 608. Said FORUM: 

"This miraculous piece of legislation makes it 
possible for almost anybody of moderate acumen 
to become cm apartment owner without spending 
a cent oj his own money . . . . This combination 
of public risk and private profit is perhaps the 
only way an apartment building boom could have 
gotten started under rent control, which suspends 
the normal action of supply and demand on all 
postwar housing . ... Under the 608 setup, most 
builders are interested only in a quick profit. 
They naturally find that they can add nothing to 
this by making their buildings any better than 
they have to. The real way to make a profit is to 

figure out ways and means of making the actual 
cost of the building less than the amount oi the 
mortgage loan approved by FHA." 

After explaining how 608 worked, FORUM said: 
"Through all these devices up to 12o/o cash is 
actually taken out of a long-term mortgage loan 
backed by the taxpayers credit in addition to 
the 5o/o builder fee which FHA allows in estimat
ing cost." 

That year, after debate during which FoRUM's 
article was cited on the floor of the koming 
chamber, Congress let the 608 program lapse. 

Title I repair frauds 
Of the other "scandal," the scandal of how some 

home owners are being fleeced on modernization 
jobs under FHA Title I, the Oct. '53 HousE 
& HOME reprinted an article from Consumer 
Reports, not because it said anything that was 
not generally known, but 1) to let the industry 
see what the public was reading about Title I 
operations, and 2) to show how important it was 
for the reputable leaders of the industry to clean 
up the racket, and 3) to show how important it 
is that home owners should be able to get money 
for home improvement from their own mortgage 
bankers under the open-end mortgage instead of 
short-term 9.6o/o interest Title I money from 
strange banks. This story warned: 

"Consumers are being swindled out of millions 
of dolla1 s in the field of home improvement, in 
connection with the sale of such things as siding, 
painting, roofing, heating and ventilating equip
ment, air conditioning, garbage-disposal units, etc. 
. . . The racket potential involved is big enough 
to attract underworld talent. Laxness all up and 
down the line from branch banks to government 
officials with regard to these loans, the difficulty 

faced by law-enforcement officials in investiga 
and prosecuting dishonest building contrac 
and the readiness with which many local r 
and television stations sell time to almost anyl 
with cash-all these factors add up to encou 
a highly profitable racket in which the illegitir. 
operator is aided, consciously or unconsciously 
allies in legitimate circles." 

FHA's need for more of its own money 
At the appraisal Round Table reported in M 

'54, HOUSE & HOME, representatives of every 
portant trade association connected with h< 
building sounded off on the matter of Con€ 
turning down FHA commissioner Guy Hollyc 
request for enough money to hire an adeq 
staff. Concluded the Round Table experts: 

"All of us believe the budget bureau is b 
pennywise and pound foolish in trying to Tl 

arbitrary cuts in FHA spending. The treasury 
little or nothing to gain from enforced parsin 
in FHA, since FHA is supported entirely ou 
its own revenue. Not since 1941 has a penn: 
the taxpayers' money been used for its opera; 
and before long FHA will have paid back the 
of the federal money with which it was sta1 

"The only possible cost of FHA to the taxp. 
is the contingent liability of $15.5 billion on 
mortgages that FHA has insured. To the ex 
that FHA appraisals have been sound this 
tingent liability need cause no alarm. To 
extent that FHA appraisals have been unwise 
federal treasury may have to make good on 
appraisers' errors and judgment. Either way, 
budget bureau should find it more profitabl . 
allow FHA enough money to operate a i. 
underwriting section than to starve the agenc 
a point where its appraisals are open to questi 
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Los Angeles Examiner 

enalty for poor public relations: editorials hurt home building 

the nation's editorial pages, the housing 
ustry paid a high price for being a group 
t talks too much to itself, too little to the 
llic. Almost without exception, press com
nt referred glibly to "abuses" and " scan
s" in FHA without pointing out that the 
y the laws were written, there was probably 
le FHA could do about Title I-the only 
Tent trouble. Equally scarce was comment 
playing knowledge of the fact that Sec. 608 
s written so it was perfectly legal for many 
1uilder to mortgage out. 

:::artoon comment (see cuts) varied between 
usement at the Senate probes, indignation 
608 profits and praise for Eisenhower. 

Vlany an editorial writer seized the occasion 
ask if such fraud was not inevitable as long 
the government was hip-deep in housing. 
id The Wall Street Journal : "The real rea-
1s are that the government is doing things 
mght not be doing. The housing and insur
;e business are not the proper function of 
rernment. And the story of FHA irregulari
> and abuses is proof that government is 
: by its nature equipped to do such things 
>perly." Scripps - Howard papers com
Lined: "This scandal is one more illustration 
what happens when government gets into 
vate business. Such carelessness in a pri
e lending institution would be stopped by 
, directors or stockholders-or there would 
no lending institution. But when it's Uncle 
m, the whole attitude changes-if there are 
ses it doesn't cost anybody anything-no
fy, that is, except the taxpayers." Said the 
icago Tribune : " There is no reason for the 
leral government to intervene in any phase 
the housing industry. All that its interven
n does is to promote the financing of poor 

ks . .. . " 

) f Title I , the Tribune also noted: "No law 

ever succeeded in keeping a sucker from be
ing a sucker. The federal scheme just made it 
easier to hook him." Of Sec. 608, it noted 
tartly : "The motives back of the program were 
political rather than economic. Rent controls 
were in force in all the big cities. Private capi
tal would not accept the risks of providing 
rental dwelling units. There was and could 
have been no firm assurance that the freedom 
from rent controls might not be revoked at 
any time, confiscating the investment of build
ers of new property just as it had already con
fiscated those of owners of prewar buildings. 
Hence the government guarantees. The pro
gram was just as much socialism as public 
housing .... " 

Praise for Ike. Stitched through most news
paper comment was a thread of praise for 
President Eisenhower for moving decisively to 
uproot any buried abuses. The comment of the 
Detroit Free Press was typical: " . .. It is en
couraging that the Eisenhower administration 
has made no effort to cover up or alibi the 
things that have been disclosed. That is in 
sharp contrast to the course followed by the 
former administration when comparable situa
tions arose . .. . That is the sort of direct action 
which builds confidence in the integrity of 
the administration." Said the Minneapolis 
Tribune: "The most reassuring element in the 
whole scandal-clouded situation is the speed 
and determination with which Mr. Eisenhower 
is ac ting to get all the facts .... " 

Like many another paper, the Tribune de
plored the chance that the disclosures might 
damage the pending housing bill. It editorial
ized : "This would be a very tragic conse
quence . . . . " The Los Angeles Daily News 
(one of the nation's few pro-public housing 
dailies) felt : "President Eisenhower is to be 
congratulated for taking the initiative in a 

long needed housecleaning of t~e FHA, for 
whatever damage he may have done his hous
ing program is compensated by the prestige 
he gains for his courage." Said the Arkansas 
Gazette : "Mr. Cole's disclosures ... must not 
be allowed to serve as a device for 'wrecking' 
the whole Eisenhower program." 

How restore confidence? "The public's 
faith," commented the Atlanta Journal, "needs 
to be restored in an agency so important to 
the nation's economy and to the private lives 
of so many families." Added the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer: "It would be well not to let the 
abuses being exposed obscure the FHA's hon
est purposes and value." Said the Baltimore 
Evening Sun: "The sooner all the facts are 
known and remedial action taken, the sooner 
the public's former faith in the FHA will be 
restored." 

To the Dallas Times-Herald, NAHB Presi
dent R. G. Hughes' attack on the uproar as 
"mere political 'headline hunting' comes with 
poor grace." The paper continued: "The hous
ing industry, as well as millions of American 
families, all have profited from the existence 
of federal mortgage insurance. The NAHB 
should be the first to demand that money 
waste under the program should be halted and 
the guilty brought to justice." 

Looking at the situation from a longer
range point of view, the Florida Times Union 
of Jacksonville noted that "the Hollyday case 
illustrates only too well how potentially dan
gerous it is today for a private citizen to 
risk his reputation and his career serving 
his government . . . Spectacles such as the 
Hollyday case are extremely dscouraging to 
anyone contemplating government work
whether they are youngsters looking for a 
suitable career or established businessmen 
called upon to serve as public administrators." 

I I""\ 
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Net result of scandal: administration's 

housing program faces delay, big changes 

offered by Rep. Charles R. Browns( 
( R, Ind.) was adopted giving the Pre: 
dent power to hike the loan-to-value :rat 
of FHA's Sec. 203 to 95% of the fo 
$10,000 and 75% of the remainder. n 
would permit down payments this 101 
$500 on a $10,000 loan; $1,000 on a $12,01 
loan; $1,500 on $14,000; $2,000 on $16,01 
and $3,000 on $20,000, the ceiling. The a 
ministration had proposed authority for ti 
President to approve 95% loans up to $8,01 
-although HHF Administrator Cole testifi1 
at hearings that the administration probab 
would not put the full amount into efle 
at once. 

Before the FHA blow-up, the 1954 housing 
bill was headed for reasonably quick passage 
in Congress. Now, it faced a slower pace. 
The scandal charges caught the measure amid 
hearings in the Senate banking committee 
(the House passed it early last month after 
mangling some of President Eisenhower's 
plans). For a few days, some senators spoke 
of the bill as ''torpedoed and wrecked." But 
after Sen. Capehart (R, Ind.), the banking 
committee chairman, came belatedly to realize 
that bottling up the housing bill for a lengthy 
FHA investigation would scuttle a major 
GOP program, the outlook brightened. The 
industry would apparently get a housing bill 
before Congress adjourns, after all. 

Water squeezers. It will be a much
tightened measure--not only for Title I repair 
loans but for government aid to housing (and 
other building) all up and down the line. 
Congress will almost surely hook on an 
amendment to prevent mortgaging out-a 
move that House Republicans defeated. Lib
eralization of FHA mortgage terms will face 
stronger opposition, and if allowed at all, 
will be loaded with restrictions that will water 
down its benefits. The one-year mandatory 
warranty added by the House will probably 
remain. It would apply to 1 and 2 family 
units. 

Indications as to what changes Congress 
would consider for Title I appeared as Cape
hart's committee held its "loophole tightening" 
hearings. Capehart revealed "one thing we 
are thinking about is requiring dealers to 
endorse notes." Sen. Prescott Bush (R, 
Conn. ) suggested FHA limit insurance to 
90% of each loan instead of extending 100% 
coverage (subject to a meaningless limit of 
10% of any one lender's portfolio). Also 
under consideration: compulsory performance 
bonds, reduction of group insurance from 
10% to 5% or even 3%. Asst. FHA Com
missioner (for Title I) Arthur Frantz dis· 
closed FHA had been thinking seriously of 
barring dealers (mostly lumbermen) from 
making Title I loans and requiring home
owners to get their money from banks. 

Some senators urged a deeper upheaval. 
"The basic fault in the (Title I) program," 
said Sen. Bennett (R, Utah), "is that the 
government has no responsibility to the 
public .... What would happen to Title I 
if the government tried to protect the con
sumer?" Replied HHFA's Al Cole: "It would 
destroy it [Title I] completely." Chairman 
Capehart registered shock. Cole hastily backed 
down : "I am going to withdraw that. It is 
too broad." 

up a broad urban renewal program backed by 
the new FHA Secs. 220 and 221. It gave 
FHA $2 billion more mortgage insurance 
authority. It organized a new secondary mar
ket association, with private capital gradually 
replacing government financing. It empow
ered FHA to insure open-end mortgages. 

But on many vital points, the House 
hacked away at administration proposals with 
little semblance of party control or respon
sibility. After a two day binge of amend
ments, the bill was adopted on a roll call 
vote of 362 to 36 that belied the sharp 
struggles that went into it. Moreover, it was 
so full of ambiguities and contradictions 
that administration leaders looked to the 
Senate for major patch-up work. 

What happended, said industry leaders 
after surveying the jumble, was that the 
House banking committee, in charge of the 
legislation, refused to modify some features 
of it that antagonized a sizeable number of 
House members. Instead of compromising, 
the usually astute Rep. Jesse Wolcott 
( R, Mich.) , banking committee chairman, 
decided to meet the storm head on. In doing 
so, he lost control. The outcome was about 
what can be expected when balky House 
casts orderly procedure aside and tries to 
rewrite much of a complex bill on the floor. 

Title II mixup. As in the past, the average 
Congressman was in full accord with most 
objectives of the legislation. In fact, the pre
vailing sentiment was for giving housing (but 
not lending) more aid than President Eisen
hower's housing team had asked. Despite 
protests by Chairman Wolcott, an amendment 

Then, while most members apparently d 
not realize what they were voting on, ti 
House voted 141 to 68 to kill the heart 
the administration's housing concept-ti 
section giving the President authority to va 
interest rates, down payments, maximu 
amounts and amortization of FHA and V 
mortgages. In so doing, it nullified the Brow 
son amendment. By legal gobbledegook th 
few Congressmen understood, easing do~ 

payments was dependent on giving the Pre: 
dent his whole package of discretionary co 
trols. Most of the debate centered arom 
interest, as the powerful veterans bloc storm 
to the defense of politically popular froz, 
rates and attacked flexible controls as an 
veteran and a backdoor return to the unpop 
lar Reg. X. 

Public housing killed. Most bitterly co 
tested aspect of the bill-and one where t 
House dealt Eisenhower his sharpest setba 
since he took office--was public housing. 
voted for none at all, leaving PHA power 
build only the 33,000 units in its pipeli1 
Eisenhower had asked 35,000 units a year j 

four years. 

Only the skeleton. As it emerged from -~ 

the House of Representatives, the housing bill ~ llllii~~t::..--. 
clung to the framework of President Eisen
hower's plans. It attempted to ease down 
payments on FHA and VA mortgages. It set 

AS FHA HEARUNGS BEGAN, Sen. Homer Capehart, chairman of the banking committee, received fr( 

Ira Dixon, committee clerk, a bundle of internal revenue income tax records on builders who mo 

gaged out under 608. Others: Sen. John· Bricker (I) Sen. Burnet Maybank (r) . 
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~ehabilitation roundup 
~'Now or never,' vows Milwaukee health chief, urging 

stiffer housing code. Baltimore tightens housing rules 

~ New York at last moves against slums as courts mete out 

iail terms, rent controllers slice rents fo·r landlords 

's now or never,'' said Dr. E. R. Krumbiegel, Mil waukee health commissioner, explain-

his efforts to steam up the city's on-again-off-again efforts at rehabilitation with a 

v housing ordinance. "You don't get a chance next week or next month or next year. 

:he thing fai ls, you can't bring it back. And if nothing comes out of it, you won't find 

umbiegel coming in again with any proposals." 

::rumbiegel's do-or-die attitude was more 
reme than recent statements on rehabili
.on from officials in other cities. Down 

line, however, there was evidence that 
increasing number of municipalities had 
ided to face up to the need for rehabili
on. NAREB reported that in January 174 
es "were engaged in full or partial en
:ement" of the kind of rehabilitation laws 
:ed by both realtors and homebuilders 
l that this number should increase to 300 
·ing 1954. The nub of the questicn, as 
al , was how fully or partially the cities 
·e engaged. What some cities were doing: 

lwaukee. The city had before it a new 
0k of housing rules, drawn up and being 
~eked for legal loopholes. The book (au
r: Krumbiegel ) faced consideration by 

common council some time this month. 
~ battle would be worth watching. Fight-

the double liability of a housing regu
Jry code weak on occupancy and mainte-
1ce standards, plus an infamously scan ty 
pection force (two full-time men), Krum
gel worked up a set of sweeping changes 
the present code. (He also reque>ted l8 
re inspectors from the council and was 
ned down.) To get a grip on the occu-
1cy problem, he proposed that space meas
~ment be henceforward put in terms of 
1are footage, rather than cubic (many of 

worst buildings in town have very high 
lings and, said Krumbiegel, "sometimes 12 
15 people can qualify to live in one room 
the basis of its cubical content"). The 

1 has seen an influx of Puerto Ricans and 
groes during and since the war; many of 
m squeezed into rooming .houses. He sug
.ted outlawing basements as dwelling units, 
: reminded the populace that the new code 
•vides for an appeals board and thi!t resi-
1ts of clean and acceptable basements could 
ke such a claim and stay where tltf!y were. 
o use having the inspectors make indivi-
11 decisions on each basement, said Krum
gel, because the primary "control" of the 
1gram would thereby be lost.) 

)ther proposed requirements: enforcement 
proper exterior maintenance of buildings; 
~nsing of rooming houses ("We've got a 

of good rooming-house operators," ob-

served Krumbiegel, " but boy, we've got some 
bad ones"); stipulations for better-lighted 
hallways, included at the request of the chief 
of police. Krumbiegel has said that the city 
is going to need "all the help it can get" 
if the new plan is to be passed. His cause 
bas been advanced by a revealing 11-part 
series on rehabilitation in the Milwaukee 
] ournal and by some renewed interest from 
realtors. It has been retarded by the pro
pensity of the city's Socialist mayor, Frank 
Zeidler, to take care of the labor unions in 
the manner to which they are accustomed. 
One of the bugs in Milwaukee's present 
setup is that the building code needs loos
ening if property owners are going to get 
rehabilitation work done at a price within 
their means-while the housing code needs 
tightening. It seemed improbable that the 
building code would get much of a loosen
ing if the new six-man, Zeidler-appointed 
committee to revamp it included labor lead
ers determined to keep it tight. 

Baltimore. The city that gave the nation's 
rehabilitation method its name renewed its 
own slum cleanup efforts following a year of 
semidormancy after organizational rows. 
Health Commissioner Huntington Williams 
put into effect a major overhaul of the city's 
housing code. The move served notice on sev
eral other cities on the verge of copying it 
that the old Baltimore code was inadequate 
in the eyes of the men charged with using it 
to fight blight. 

The new rulings sounded auspicious. They 
were issued by the health commissioner
after advice and consultation from a number 
of agencies-under his power to enforce the 
city's basic ordinance on the hygiene of hous
ing ( 1941). Most revolutionary among them 
were requirements that dwelling units in the 
city must have a hot-water bath or shower 
and an indoor toilet and lavatory basin. 
(Formerly the rule was one toilet for every 
ten persons.) These rulings and some others 
that will require fairly extensive renovation 
of existing properties do not go into effect 
until Jan. 1, '56. The rest go into effect 
immediately. There is a new room-size and 
population-density law nullifying the old rule 

· ,NEWS 
of not more than one-and-one-half persons 
per room and changing the measurement sys
tem-as Krumbiegel hopes to do in Mil
waukee-from cubic feet to square feet. It 
stipulates 150 sq. ft. of floor space for one 
occupant and not less than 90 sq. ft. for each 
additional occupant; the minim urn size of a 
sleeping room has been raised from 60 to 
70 sq. ft. and ceilings at least 7' high must 
prevail in at least half of every room. Other 
changes: reduction of minimum heights for 
basement rooms from 71/z' to 61/z' , but an 
increase in floor height above ground from 
3' to 31/2'; provision for sky lights where 
light and ventilation requirements are not 
met by windows; required electric light on 
stairways and in hallways of dwellings con
taining three or more units. 

Baltimore will turn its tightened code on 
a fresh part of the city, the Mt. Royal area, 
less careworn than its original pilot block 
area and more in need of conservation than 
restoration. The quarter-mile Mt. Royal sec
tion is, in the words of the Baltimore Sun, 
"one of the city's most revered residential 
sections, but it is suffering from the ravages 
of tenements, overpopulation and absentee 
ownership." In the year since G. Yates Cook 
quit as head of Baltimore's health department 
housing bureau to join NAHB and carry his 
crusade for rehabilitation across the country, 
Baltimore has done nothing to eliminate the 
immense red tape which made its own job 
harder than necessary. In the health depart
ment's plans for Mt. Royal, there was no pro
vision for using liens on properties if owners 
refuse to repair them, for improving zoning, 
for condemning land for needed parks or play
grounds, or for closing streets and rerouting 
traffic. 

New York. The new administration got 
around to starting the biggest job on earth, sent 
investigating teams on a block-to-block check 
of four designated run-down sections. Mayor 
Robert Wagner announced he would reor
ganize the Department of Housing and Build
ings in an effort to cut down the divided re
sponsibility now retarding the department's 
operations. But mostly the new program cen
tered on the law. Chief Magistrate Murtagh 
set up a special part of his court for land
lords on trial for maintaining practices dan
gerous to life or health, started the ball roll
ing by meting out a 90-day jail sentence to a 
Harlem property owner who had left 16 fami
lies without gas, electricity, heat or hot water 
for nearly two weeks. Rents in the establish
ment had meantime been cut to $1 a month 
per family by the State Rent Commission, 
acting under a new policy to slice rents 
charged by guilty landlords 50% until vio
lations in their houses . are ended. (In the 
above instance the cut was considerably 
greater than 50%.) 

At the same session the magistrate found 
another owner guilty of contempt (and gave 
him 30 days) for refusing to give the ad
dresses of other properties he owned or held 
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an interest in. "Nothing in recent years that 
has occurred in this court," said Murtagh, 
"has convinced me more of the necessity for 
ac tion against the lawless elements in the 
real es tate industry." A regulai ion was added 
to the Sanitary Code requiring that the name 
and address of the landlord or other person 
responsibl e for maintaining a building in 
good order be posted conspicuously on the 
building. 

A further legal scheme for beating slums
one which could pack punch if it were ac
tually enforced- was a proposed crackd own 
on mortgagees mentioned by Bernice P . 
Rogers, deputy housing and buildin g commis
sioner, on a television program la st month. 
Commissioner Rogers stated thal punitive ac
t ion would be taken against banks and others 
lendin g money on firetra p and slum dwell
ings. Section 304 of the Multiple Dwelling 
Law reads that any person violating or assist
inrr in violation of the sec ti on is guilty of a 
mi:demeanor. The commissioner said she be
lieved that money lend ers co uld be held guilty 
of assisting in mi sdemeanors, if they permit 
violations to remain open . 

Louisville. Three bills affect in g shelter were 
passed b y the Kentucky General Asse mbly , 
to take effec t next month. 1) A law permit
ting the mayor of Lo uisville to create a new 
departmen t of building and housin g. George 
A. H endon Jr., a lawyer who was administra
tive assistant to the previous mayor, has been 
named direc tor of the new departm ent. It 
was not certain, however , whether the depart
men t would have complete authority over 
building inspections-the old problem-or 
whet her other muni cipal agencies wou ld still 
have a finger in the pie. 2) A law authoriz
ing the city 's board of aldermen to enact or
dinances regulating construction and safe ty 
requirements for city buildings, instead of 
depending on the state code. It would give 
the board power to crack clown on any build
ing which members deemed likely to depre
ciate property values and give them power to 
set up authority to carry out their aims. 3) 
A law permitting Jefferson County to set up 
the office of building inspector. (The first 
build ing code ever written for the co unty 
is nearing completion .) 

New Orleans. "Responsibility for the in
spection of homes and for th e enforcement 
of minimum hou sing standards must be delP 
gated to a single agency." Mayor deLesseps 
Morrison set that one down in his report on 
the success of New Orleans' pilot project of 
last autumn. Since then the city 's Depart
ment of Housing Improvement and Slum 
Clearance has put 700 houses under repair 
and made 1,400 inspections (until Jan. 1 with 
a too small staff of seven men) . About 500 
yard plumbings have been moved ind oo rs. 
With its inspection staff increased to 15 and 
a bigger budget, th e department looked for
ward to a good year. One fly in the picture : 
shell houses were going up around th e edges 
of the city (with outdoor toilets) , creating 
new slums on the fringes of the ci ty whil e 
the old slums a t the core were being upgraded. 

SIDELIGHTS _________ _ 

Design in Texas 
President Ed Carroll of the Texas Society of 
Architects, talking to Dallas newsmen, 
sounded off with some definitive ideas on the 
shape and future of home design in Texas. 
Said he: "The two-story hou se is a thing o l 
the past in Texas . ... We are developing a 
rerrional character to home design through
OL~ the state. Wide overhangs, plenty of gla ss, 
year-round air conditionin g and practical use 
of patios have become synonomous with 
Texas architecture .... The mortgage people 
have become more und erstanding and are 
accepting the trend toward contemporaries. 
In fact I understand a Dall as company turned 
cl0wn a loan on an apartment dwelling a 
coLtple of weeks ago beca use the design was 
too ou1clated." 

Tax cut little aid to building 
Congressional cuts in federal excise taxes, 

wh ich went into effect Apr . 1, should c ut as 

much as $100 off the price of a middle

bracket new house equipped with refr igera

tor , range, washer a nd dryer. Materials ex

perts figure the reduction of excise tax on 

such items from 10 to 5% will mean that 

much to consumers. With summer~ immi 

nent, the room-cooler trade should reap the 

most immediate benefit of the lower p rices 

made possible by the tax cuts . Othe r wise, 

the tax cuts will mean little to building: the 

est imated savings per average famil y per 

year are only $16.75. 

Ad censorship for S&LS? 

The Home Loan Bank Board is consicler
inrr whether to res trict competition among 
federal savings and loan associations. The 
method under study: a · ban on advertising 
rates dividend s or interest in newspapers, 
marr:zines or radio stations located more than 
50 ~1i . from the institution's home office. Insti
tutional ads that omitted details about the 
return on the investment would be exempted. 

The HLBB's aim is to keep sa vings and 
loans from seeking funds outside their home 
areas. It considers cross-co untry deposits 
" un stable" and hence undesirable for con
c:erns in the long-term home finan cing busi
ness. Some boards spokesmen are worried 
over the chance of a rate war if savings and 
loans step up interregional advertising cam
paigns in their quest for funds. The industry 
it self is divided over the ad censorship scheme. 
A rnerican Newspaper P ubli shers Assn. has 
rnrne out against it. 

Mortgage auctions 

In 1952 President Harry Fromkes of New 
York's Lawyers Mortgage & Tile Co. an
nonced plans for a stock-exchange type New 
York Mortgage Exchange under the chair
manship of Thomas G. Grace. form er New 
York State FHA director (H&H, Dec. '52) . 

But there was not sufficient business to s 
tain a daily exchange operation and the pl 
r idiculed by competitors , never got off 

gro und. 
Last month, persistent Fromkes launcl 

his exc hange more auspiciously under a ( 
ferent system: bimonthly mortgage aucti c 
More than 1,4.00 buyers and spectators i< 
med the rose-draped Palm Terrace of 
Hotel Roosevelt for the first session. Th 
who req uested them were given catalog 
with the descriptions of seven ty-one proper 
covered by 41 first mortgages and 28 secc 
mortgages with a total face value of ~~964, : 

that were put up for sale. T hey sold rapic 
brought a total of $821,045, minus 1 % to : 
commissions dependin g on selling price. 
ferings ranged from a $2,500 second m 
rrarre on a two-family Bronx house to a $21 
000 Manhattan apartment house lien. 

One-for-one plan ends 
DIED: Fanny May's one-for-one pl 
dearly beloved of homebuilders in capi 
shy areas, when its Congressional com1 
ment limit of $500 million was read 
Mar. 15. Under the plan, begun • 
July 27, FNMA issued commitments to• 
eligible FHA and VA mortgages fro m 
investor equal to the amount of rnortga 
the investor first bought from FNMA. 
e/Jort to revive the plan was beaten b 
tie vote (120 to 129) as the House con 
ered the 1954 housing bill ( see p. A to 
Th e efj ect apparently will be to cut bu 
ers in the South, Southwest and Pac 
Coast o/J f ram advance government C• 

rnitments for about a year until the r• 
ganized FNMA accumulates enough 1 

mortgages to which it would be allthori 
to inaugurate a new one-for-one plan. 

Direct loans voted 

Without debate, the House adopted a bill 
llepresentative William H. Ayres (R, Ohio 
continue for another year the VA's progran 
direct mortgage loans in areas where pri' 
GI loans are deemed unobtainable. It au tl 
ized up to $25 millions of such loans e~ 
three months-the same rate as in th e pre' 
law. In the Senate, which has yet to ac 
similar bill of Senator John J. Sparkrr 
(D, Ala.) is pending. It would authorize 
million quarterly. 

foreclosures gain 18 °/o 
Nonfarm real estate foreclosures gained 

last yea r over 1951 and 1952, the Home L 

Bank Boa r d estimated last month . But 

total- 21 ,500-was " still low," in HLB 

opinion , "particularly when considered in 

light of population increases" and the h 

volume of postwar mortgages. Last ye; 

foreclosures were the second highest s i 

1943, but compared w ith 252,400 in the bl 

days of 1933. 

HOUSE & 



'.eturn of 'nothing down' homes 
~ Pressure of loanable funds brings back VA mortgages for 

only closing costs-a rare phenomenon since 1950 

~ Building as a whole becomes the bright spot in business' 

dip and the White House plans still more public works 

e pressure of loanable funds was bringing hack the nothing· down house in city after 

across the nation la.st month. No t every corner of the country was in on the trend 

, but Vice President Robert M. Morgan of Boston's 5¢ Savings Bank and a leading 

rtgage banker, prophesied: "Indications in th e national market point to the fact that 

GI paper will be sold for no down payment in a very short time." 

'rom Miami to Seattle, from Indianapolis to 
Jston, newspaper ads (see cut) again ex
ted veterans ("qualified veterans," that is) 
step up and get a new house with a 30-
r mortgage for just the price of closing 
ts. Most of the homes were priced from 
i,000 to $12,000, with monthly payments 
11 $55 to $80. One development in Cort
dt, N.Y. was offering a $13,990 house for 
'cash down" on a 30-year, 4%% mortgage. 
ce the lush days of 1950 (the biggest 
1sing year ever) , loans on such easy terms 
l been scarce. 

~aking out all over. A HousE & Ho~rn 
ck showed nothing-down houses for sale 
such diverse spots as Atlanta and Mem
s, New Orleans and Dallas, Philadelphia 
I Hartford. In the San Francisco area , 

mortgage banker estima ted that roughly 
:0 of all new houses being sold were going 
a nothing-down basis. The bulk of the 

~ s , he said, were being handled by brokers 
ing to mutual savings banks. Mutual Sav
s Banker Morgan, however, contended the 
id " is being encouraged by all types of 
::lers .. . . It's the building and loan asso
:ions in San Antonio; it's insurance money 
New York-New Jersey; it's the savings 
1ks here. You get it from all angles." In 
;ton, Morgan es timated more than 75% of 
GI loans were on a no down payment basis, 
10ugh with 20- and 25-year amortization, 
1er than 30. "It's all taken place within 
last six weeks," he reported, "and is due 

.he recent influx of money." 

3.4% (see p. 48). VA appl icati ons on exist
ing homes were up 15 % . 

Loan Guaranty Director T. B. "Bert" King 
moved promptly to ease the situation. An 
Apr. 7 order authorized local VA offices to 
appoint compliance inspectors after a prelim
inary inspection of a builder's site, so the 
builder could start his project without wait
ing for the V A's tedio us complete analysis 
and appraisal. This would often save a 
builder four to six precious weeks in getting 
started, unless some serious deficiency in hi s 
site or plans was spotted as the routine 
processing of his papers is completed. Where 
budgetary juggling allowed, K ing also was 
authorizing local offices to hire temporar y 
help to break or prevent paperwork log jams. 

In the broad spring picture, the economy 
was being pushed and pulled by as many 
contrary factors as a man could want. Un
employment was leveling off, but it had not 
leveled off as much as Washington had 
thought or hoped it would. Marion Folsom 
of the Treasury Dept. said disposable per
sonal income was higher for the first quarter 
than it was last year because taxes were 
lower, but statistics from the Federal Reserve 
Board showed the population bearish about 
plans to spend its money; there were pre-

NEWS 
dictions of an average million housing starts 
a year for five years; David McDonald of 
the CIO Steelworkers had asked Eisenhower 
to put through a greatl y expanded program 
of federal public works. 

Through the varying degrees of opinion and 
prediction homebuilders were holding their 
own. As one Southern builder phrased it, he 
had been in a "constant state of bounce" for 
months trying to get the most advantageous 
financing and keep abreast of changing trends 
in the field. Right now he (and others) were 
on the up-bounce. Predictions of overbuild
ing in the first three quarters and price-cut
ting in the fourth were few and far between. 
It was still a question for builders, not of 
"Will we have to cut back?" but "How much 
dare we expand?" 

General construction boom. Expendi
tures for new construction of all types set a 
new record the first three months of 1954, at a 
total $7.3 billion. The record it broke was 
last year's firs t-qu arter figure of close to $7.2 
billion. New residential building rose sea
sonally in March to $854 million, 11 % over 
February, but was scarcely higher, depress
ingly enough , than what it had been the year 
before. Private residential building for the 
quarter, accounting for about half of total 
private expenditures, was also the same as for 
the first quarter of 1953. 

Homebuilders recently interviewed about 
th eir 1954 plans (the majority stated they 
would build more) tabbed labor costs as the 
most unpredictable side of the picture. With 
building trades in Cleveland asking a 32¢ 
rise (including fringe benefits) the situation 
was uneven at best. But if there was doubt 
in some quarters that builders would reach 
the 1.2 million start mark, there was little 
doubt that expenditures for fix-up projects 
would rise this year. 

Consumers' plans. The Federal Reserve 
Board, in its ninth annual survey of consumer 
finances, found that 19.2 % of persons polled 

VETERANS 
3 BEDROOM NO .OOWN 

HOMES PAYMENT 

IN 
DEL MONTE Yiu.AGE 

'he growing shift from FHA to VA loans 
; beginning to swamp some VA offices. In 
:roit, President John D. Harrison of the 
:lders Assn. said: "Some families are 
ced to wait as long as three months to 
upy their new homes" because of a paper
-k log jam in local VA offices. VA and 
lders held a clinic to go over the red tape 
hope of reducing time-wasting errors and 
issions. In Portland , Ore. Loan Guaranty 
cer E. E. Tate imposed a partial ban on 
me calls and interviews to help VA's ap
iisal and loan examining sections keep 
east of a 400% jump in applications in 
r months. Nationally, VA applications 
proposed houses were up 64% in the first 
1rter, while FHA applications had slumped NEWSPAPER ADS REFLECT RAPID SPREAD OF NOTHING-DOWN HOMES 
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the sold sign 

GOES UP FASTER 

when year 'round air conditioning 
is "BUILT-IN" 

But make it Chrysler Ai rte mp 

air-cooled and get these benefits ... 

best for you because ... 
The many different ways to install Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled Air 
Conditioning make it adaptable to any house plan without using a 
single inch of living area floor space if desired. 
Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled Air Conditioning is practical for homes 
where problems of water supply, water expense or water disposal 
would make water-cooled air conditioning impractical. 
Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled Air Conditioning costs you less to install 
because it does not require plumbing. 

best for your buyers because ... 
All problems of water supply, water expense and water disposal are 
eliminated by the waterless operation of Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled 
Air Conditioning. 
Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled Air Conditioning costs less to operate 
in most locations. 
Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled Air Conditioning costs home owners 
less to maintain wherever it is installed. 

* * * * There's a Chrysler Airtemp Dealer near you who installs both Air-Cooled 
and Water-Cooled Year 'Round Air Conditioning. See him for all of 
the facts you should have before you decide on the system for your 
next homes .. . or return convenient coupon reproduced below. 

Sftl .. J) CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 

FOR HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 

Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporotion, Dayton 1, Ohio 

~-------------------------------· I ' .. '" H &H·5-54 

I 
,,..,.l\y.\._ W u1100,..,o~ 

Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation .... Guaranleed by ~ 

I P. 0. Box 1037, Dayton 1, Ohio Good Housekeeping 
''~o,"4! 4ov1•ns10 111t•\'"' 

I I Please send complete details on Chrysler Airtemp Air Conditioning for homes . 

I 
I Nam•----------------------~ 

I Address _ _____________________ _ 

I 
I City one __ State _______ _ 

T R U L Y MODERN H 0 ME I S AIR CONDITIONED 

HOUSE ~ 



mned expenditures of $50 or more on home 
provements or maintenance. Last year 
9% expressed such plans. The slack was 
.en up by a considerable ( 16% ) drop in 
.ns to spend money on furniture and major 
1sehold appliances and a smaller drop in 
ijected automobile purchases. 
fhe report stated that fewer conrnmers 
nned to buy new and existing nonfarm 
nes this year than last, but the Board qual
d the finding by stating that the number 
potPntial home buyers interviewed in a 

nple of this size (a total 2,800 interviews) 
s "necessarily very small." 

blic works ahead? No matter what the 
'ux of money, there were moves afoot to 

get at least some of the government's anti
recession machinery into motion. Steelworker 
Chief McDonald who talks with the Presi
dent from time to time, got his ear last month, 
urged increases in unemployment and social 
security benefits, a $200 raise in personal in
come tax exemptions, a big expansion in fed
eral public works and a whopping boost in 
home construction and slum clearance. Pub
lic works has always been a part of the so
called antirecession emergency measures, but 
until recently it was a part that Republicans 
thought would be used only as a last resort. 
The feeling in Washington was that Eisen
hower opposes any great outpouring of fed
eral funds for public works, might instead 
stimulate state and local agency spending. 

\ortgage bankers, fearful HHFA power grab 

'ill imperil FHA, take plea to White House 

~ sident Eisenhower 's plan to reorganize 
IF A, which was due to go to Congress no 
er than May 1, seemed likely to alienate 
ther the support of a housing industry 
eady stirred toward hostility over the Guy 
,llyday affair. If advance dopesters were 
ht, the reshuffiing scheme would barrel 
,vn the Truman-Keyserling philosophic line 
mce rejected by Congress - by putting 
[A under command control of the HHF A. 

t\.lready, one draft of the reorganization 
ijecting FHA to stronger HHF A control 
nt as far as the Budget Bureau, which 
~cks legislation for the President before 
~oes to Congress. That was stopped at the 
venth hour when the then-FHA commis
ner, Guy Hollyday , went to Presidential 
:le Sherman Adams, warned he would re
n if FHA were deprived of the power to 
l its own affairs. Industry groups Jike the 
1rtgage Bankers Assn. were quick to back 

Hollyday's views. But even before the 
1ite House smear of FHA operations made 
: agency's chances for keeping its auton
y look dim indeed, mortgage bankers were 
ivinced they were getting a chill reception. 
r one thing, HHF Administrator Cole was 
using to let industry people see the re
~anization plan before it went to Capitol 
ll (although he did promise to tell them
parently at the last minute-some or all of 
at was in it). The old-hat FHA scandal 
s a made-to-order excuse for accomplish

; what power-hungry administrators proba
, could never have accomplished without it. 

[n the reorganization, insiders thought the 
'me Loan Bank Board would retain its 
~sent degree of semiautonomy, thanks in 
ge part to the political weight of savings 
:l loan men who have offset efforts to sub

t it to greater HHFA control by battling 
complete independence. Much of the rest 

the reorganization will be noncontroversial 
:he more so the more closely it follows the 
rnestions of the President's housing policy 

advisory committee (H&R, Jan. '54). 
Under the law, Presidential reorganization 

plans are subject to veto by a majority of 
members of either House of Congress. But 
they cannot be amended. Hence the expected 
subjugation of FHA will put the housing in
dustry in a tough spot: it approves most of 
the expected revamping. 

The big pitch. MBA's big pitch-made to 
Presidential Aide Sherman Adams-argued 
flatly that shifting " any'' of the powers or 
duties now vested in FHA by law to HHF A 
"would jeopardize the continued success of 
FHA as a privately financed business institu
tion." In a letter signed by MBA President 
Will A. Clarke, former real estate consultant 
to the Federal Reserve Board, the men who 
write and service most of the nation's housing 
loans forecast that if HHF A reorganization 
does any of the following things, it will prob
ably be opposed by nearly "every segment of 
the homebuilding and financing industry:" 

1 . Gives the HHF Administrator power over 
anything except "basic housing policies" 
along lines suggested by President Eisen
hower's own policy advisory committee. 

2. Gives HHFA " any directive power" over 
its subordinate agencies "in respect to their 
statutory responsibilities or permit the trans
fer of funds , personnel, records, contracts or 
functions of any constituent agency to HHF A 
or another constituent agency" Clarke was 
specifically critical of shifting the disposition 
of properties taken by FHA after foreclosure 
to an HHF A disposition administration. 

3. Gives HHFA more control over some 
subordinate housing activities than others
including VA home loans. 

4. Lets HHF A make policy decisions with
out first consulting a board composed of the 
chiefs of all housing agencies-as proposed 
by the Presidential advisers. 

Warned Clarke: " Blanket authority to 
shuffie and reshuffie funds, functions and per-

NEWS 
sonnel of the constituent agencies .. . is the 
power to dismantle and ultimately destroy 
them." 

History repeated? He pointed out that 
" this very possibility" helped persuade Con
gress in 1946 to reject a reorganization 
scheme offered by President Truman. 

The history of top-level efforts to grab con
trol of US housing activities-and thus of 
what is now a $12 billion industry- stretches 
back to 1939. In 1939, President Roosevelt 
took a dual approach, separating credit and 
welfare operations - a position favored by 
MBA. Under the Federal Loan Agency, he 
put the HLB, FHA, RFC and miscellaneous 
lending activities. Under the Federal Works 
Agency he lumped 11ighways, public build
ings and public housing. Statutory responsi
bilities of the constituent agencies were un
impaired. 

Housing agencies proliferated during World 
War II (and, incidentally, plunged FHA into 
the ill-fated 608 program as a feature of 
wartime planning). A cry for more coordina
tion of housing arose, resulting in creation 
by Roosevelt executive order of the National 
Housing Agency. There, for the first time, 
credit and subsidy activities were under one 
roof. NRA closely controlleJ the location, 
number and price range •f FHA's defense 
housing, but left its other work alone. 

War's end found the notion of strong top 
control well-entrenched. Housing bills offered 
in 1945 and '47 (but not passed) would have 
created a single administrator or a commis
sion to coordinate housing agencies. But these 
bills still would have limited top authority to 
broad policy and interagency conflicts affect
ing it. 

It was in President Truman's 1946 reorgan
ization plan (solidly opposed by the housing 
industry) that command control at the top 
first appeared. It would have given the NRA 
boss power to promulgate rules for subordi
nate agencies like FHA, to approve rules of 
the sub.ordinate agencies plus " general super
intendence, direction and control." Repub
lican opposition defeated the plan. 

Power magnet. Next year, Truman's 
housing reorganization plan (No. 3 )-under 
which HHFA now operates-kept power in 
subordinate agencies and put HHF A in 
charge only of "general supervision and co
ordination." It squeaked through, despite op
position which warned the new superagency 
would become a power magnet leading 
toward eventual command control. 

Complained MBA to Sherman Adams: 
"The fears . .. have been substantially 
realized. HHFA has accumulated numerous 
functions over which it has direct operating 
control. It has steadily grown in size, power 
and money spent (from $800,000 the first 
year to nearly $8 million in the present 
year) . It has greatly increased the cost of 
administration ; it has caused delay in the 
handling of public business and it has 
hampered efficient service to the public." 
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PLACE HOMES se l ls its new 864 sq . ft . three

bedroom house i n South Bend, Ind . for $6 , 195 

includ i ng lot a nd c los i ng costs. T erms: $495 

cash, and the max imum $5 .700 Sec. 8 FHA 

mortgage. To dea lers , it is priced $2 ,100 F.O . B. 

South B end, with water tank a n d heat ing ducts ; 

without masonry, wir ing or plumb in g. 

>w-cost Sec. 8 market zooms, gets 3 new models in $6,000 range 
;iness was ballooning like a salesma n's 
am for FHA Title I, Sec. 8 houses.* It 
an to look as though the program might 
a major figure in the huge low-priced 

:nent of the housing market-a segment 
housing ind ustry has never been able to 

sfy. 
tatistically, the boom was spectacular. 
t year, FHA insured only 4,625 Sec. 8 
:s. As the year ended, applications began 
worn . December requests alone reached 
>8. In the first three months of this yea r. 
rate went up so fast the total was doubl e 
number of uni ts in sured for all of 1953. 

_Qi\'TII 

iary .......... .... .......... . .. . 
~ uary . .. . . ......... .. ..... . . . 
ch .. .. .. ........... . .......... . 

A PPH AISAL 

BEQUESTS 

1,757 
2,426 
3,962 

Jta l first quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,145 

he climb pointed to 35,000 to 40,000 units 
year - except for the uncertainty of 

1ges that loomed under transfer of the 
8 program to Titl e II provided in the 

:iing hou sing bill. Some experts thought 
would slow down the pace, but others 

1ght it wo uld accelerate it even more. 
·VS ex pressed at the annual PHMI conven-
in Chicago (seep. 47): 

ltgoi ng President William B. F. Hall : un
the revisions to Title II in the hou sin g 
the 95% mortgage ceilin g will be raised 

over houses costing $8,000 (or even $10,-
1 , on which down payments would be 

$400 to $500. This extra down payment 
ld be so slight most families would 
:ch their resources to buy l arger an d bet-

present Sec. 8 a ll ows sal es on 95% 30-year 
gages up to $5,700-only $300 cash for a 
lO house. It req uires basic construct ion that 
Jrms to minimum FHA standards for any 
r housin g, hut its subdivision requ irements, 
··ing stree ts and sidewalks, a re not as stri ct as 

11 rul es. Nor are paintin g, fin al trim and 
;cap in g mandatory. To hold down costs, these 
be left for the low- in come purchaser to do 
elf. 

ter $8,000 to $10,000 houses, and production 
on the small ones would drop. Besides, said 
Hall , a prefabber can put so much more inlo 
a $9,000 house than a $6,000 house that the 
more expensive one is a much better buy if 
a family can afford it. 

~ Robert Lytle of Modern Homes: the easier 
terms for purchasing older houses in the 
pending hou sing bill will divert many pur
chasers to older, bigger hou ses which meet 
their needs better than new, small ones. 

~National Homes President James Price: rn 

the transfer to Title II, FHA plans to tighten 
up subdivi sion requirements so much that the 
program will suffer a setback. 

~Former FHA Commissioner Guy Hollyday: 
along with the previous "shots in the arm" 

,.._ _____ 2a'-o"--- --+< 
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AMERICAN HOUSES, INC. has introduced thi s 

672 sq . ft. two - bedroom mode l that builders c a n 

se l l to consumers for about $6,000, i ncluding lot. 

Th r ee- an d four-bedroom model s, 806 a nd 980 

sq. ft. , are available. They se ll for a bout $6 ,500 

an d $8 ,000. 

given Section 8 last year (its l/2% service fee. 
and the hike in maximum mortgages from 
$4,750 to $5,700) , the program will " be a 
humdinger" a fter the new bill passes. 

New entries. As the building season be
gan, three new models were announ ced by 
firm s eager to tap the big Sec. 8 market re
fl ected by hotca ke sales o f National Homes' 
l.wo- and four-bedroom Cadets at $5,600 and 
$6,200 (H&R, Mar. '53). General Manager 
E. R. Hwass of the P & H Homes d ivision of 
the Harnischfeger Corp. announced a two
bedroom unit to retail for $5,100, plu s lot 
(see cut and plan). "Nothing has been cut 
from this Title I hou se in materials or era ft s
manship," he said. " It is built as solidl y as 
0 11r most expensive homes" (up to $20,000). 
President John Taylor unveiled America n 

HARNISCHFEGER CORP. offe r s this 672 sq. ft . 

two-bedroom house th a t dea lers c a n se ll for 

$5,100 p lus lot and sept ic tank , for a total c o n

sumer price between $6 ,000 and $6,500. The sta n 

dard package unit shipped from Port Wash i ng

ton , W is. inc ludes a w ar m -a ir furnace. 
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performance will help 

Climax • .. Siphon-Jet, Tank No. 4430, 
Bowl No. 4320 

to sell more homes! 

Castle •• . Reverse Trap, Tank No. 
4432, Bowl No. 4222 

When you install U / R bathroom fixtures with re
verse trap or siphon-jet water closets you are 
offering your customers the ultimate in unobtru
sive, dependable performance. This is assured by 
years of research in U / R laboratories. The most 
modern hydraulics testing and research equipment 
in the plumbing industry is at work in Universal
Rundle's McAfee Laboratory, finding ways to 
make fixtures more quiet and efficient. For U /R 
believes that the world's finest bathroom fixtures 
must be the best operating, as well as the most 
beautiful fixtures that can be made! 

To make certain that your prospects are familiar 
with the U / R quality these outstanding fixtures 
are advertised in leading national magazines
you can install Universal-Rundle fixtures with 
complete confidence! 

Write for 
FREE 

Catalog! 
(See the U/ R line in 

Sweet's Light 
Construction File. too.) 

Como •.. Reverse Trap, No. 4230 

The Worlds Finesf' Baf'hroo1T1 Fixtures 

by Universal* Rundle 
214 River Road, New Castle, Pennsylvania 

Plants in Camden, New Jersey; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; New Castle, Pa.; Red lands, Calif.; San Antonio and Hondo, Texas 
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ies's new $6,000-range Patroit (see cut 
,3), called it "a home meeting Title II 
:ifications, but selling at a Title I price." 
utstanding new entry was the three-bed
~ Place Homes's model (see cut and 
) . In one week last month, the Place3 
60 local orders for these in South Bend. 

ne day Builder-Dealer E. W . Keough sold 
1 Gary, Ind., in a week took 50 more orders. 

ee-line wiring. Designed by William 
st under the direction of Builder Andy 
:e, the house was built with the precut, 
-saving techniques for larger Place houses 
:H, Jan . '52). Its six-circuit, 60 amp. 
ng used the three-wire 110-220-v. loop 
!ID sponsored by HousE & HoME and field-

tested by Place (H&H, Nov. '53). Equipment 
incl ud ed a heated bathtub. 

At $6,195 in South Bend on a $700 lot with 
sewer connection, the Place house had a 
smooth cement slab floor (no asphalt tile), 
kitchen sink and cabinets (but no stove). 
Interior gypsum board walls were unpainted; 
bedroom closets lacked doors. The bathroom 
had a set of large shelves, but no medicine 
cabinet or shower. 

The Places intended to sell a finished model 
with extra features for about $8,300 under 
Title II with Prudential Insurance Co. taking 
the mortgages. They planned no four-bed
room model. Reason: they preferred " a good 
three- to a poor four-bedroom house." 

that lenders demand in a house 
~ HOUSE & HOME survey finds that as shortages vanish, 

most are gradually raising standards of quality or size 

~ Some results: more houses with two baths, bigger lots, 
more bedrooms-but more carports in lieu of garages 

h the postwar and Korean housing emergencies past, US mortgage lenders are steadily 

ing the standards of quality they demand in housing. They are insisting on bigger 

1es, bigger lots, more bedrooms. A sizable minority is jacking up the minimum 

e of a home on which it will make a loan. Many are making two bathrooms a must; 

' say the public demands it. Some are requiring basements again because of "sales 

stance. " More and more will settle for a carport. 

liis is the picture that emerges from a 
JSE & HOME rnrvey among 350 of the 
on's biggest mortgage sources.* Trend
ting among mortgage lenders-at least 
onstruction standards-is a complex busi
.. For one thing, different lenders follow 
ces as different as night and day. And 
y shift not only the mortgage terms that 

will accept but also construction stand
; as the availability of mortgage money 
s and falls. Said Vice President John G. 
ett of Prudential Insurance Co. i": "Pol
changes as areas change, and our require
ts change in relation to the amount of 
ey available in any one area at a given 
!. [Our standards] on a city-by-city basis 
Id fill an entire volume." 

nds are gradual. Amid such varia
, no single item of building standards 
~s subject to majority agreement. Even 
enders' descriptions of how their loan 
cies are changing there were no violent 

1ese are th e big in surance companies, the 100 
~st savings banks, the 100 largest savings and 
associations, and a few big commerc ial banks 

·e in mortgages. Althou gh HousE & Ho~IE re
~d only 63 replies 08%) , they constituted a 
I cross-section of the country's big sources of 
•ing credit. 

e nation 's biggest mortgage lender by far, 
a $4.3 billion portfolio at the end of 1953. 

ner up: Metropolitan Life, with $2.3 billion. 

trends. But last year, for instance, 24% of 
the lenders who replied to HousE & HOME 
raised minimum floor area requirements, 24% 
increased bedroom standards, 21 % boosted 
their minimum lot specifications. So far this 
year, 8% reported boosting bedroom stand
ards, 8 % increased bath and 11 % raised 
lot area requirements. (Some of these also 
boosted requirements last year.) 

Survey highlights : 

Lots-Of 15 institutions that revised mm1-
mums last year or this, only five required 
more than a 50' frontage or 5,000 sq. ft. 
between 1946 an.-! 1952. This year only two 
of these 15 would still accept less than a 
60' frontage or 6,000 sq. ft. One Boston 
S&L raised its minimum from 7,000 to 8,000 
sq. ft. last year, pushed it to 10,000 this 
year. Another in Atlanta went from 7,500 
to 10,500 last year, and to 13,000 this year, 
while a Tennessee insurance company raised 
its minimum from 7,500 to 12,500 last year. 
Most other boosts were smaller, usually 
from 40' to 50' frontages or 5,000 sq. ft. , 
to 60' frontages or 6,000 sq. ft. Typical rea
sons, summarized by a Topeka S&L: " Cur
rent demand for more land, outdoor living, 
garages. All homes fronting wide way to 
the street." 

Floor area-Eighteen respondents lifted 
their minimum last year or this. Only eight 

insisted on 800 sq. ft. or more between 1946 
and 1953. This year, however, only five 
would still accept 800 sq. fr. or less. Today 
nine ( 50%) demand 1,000 sq. ft. or more. 
Reasons varied. Said a Philadelphia insur
ance company that raised its floor require
ments from 860 to 1,000 sq. ft.: "We feel 
the small house was overbuilt in 1946-52, 
and the public is demanding more space 
today." Explained a Hartford life insurance 
firm that went from 750 to 950 sq. ft .: "With
drew from FHA-GI market." One of New 
York's largest nationwide mortgage lending 
savings bank, which went from 720 to 800 
sq. ft. last year, and to 900 sq. ft. this year, 
ascribed the shift to "changing public de
mand." A big San Francisco commercial 
bank allowed 800 sq. ft. through 1952; since 
then it has demanded 1,000 sq. ft. Reason: 
"greater availability of materials." 

Minimum price-Eleven lenders boosted 
minimum values or prices last year or this. 
Only one, an Ohio insurance company, re
duced its minimum this year-from $14,000 
to $13,000. (This ultraconservative institu
tion also cut its 45% down equity require
ment to 40% explaining: "Prices, we feel, are 
receding. Homes will be bought nearer right, 
or nearer true, value and we can loan a larg
er amount.") From 1946 to 1952 eight of the 
value boosters would make loans on houses 
worth $8,000 or less. But this year one de
manded that a house be worth at least $7,950; 
another's minimum was $9,000. The rest 
would only consider houses worth at least 
$10,000, (two of them $14,000, one $15,000) . 

Explained a Boston savings bank that went 
from an $8,000 to $10,000 minimum: "Too 
many collection problems have been encoun
tered in the lower price range." One Long 
Island S&L went from a $7,000 to a $9,000 
minimum last year; and this year jumped to 
$14,000. Reason: "To effect a better balance 
in our portfolio. Operations under $12,000 
produced a disproportionately high percent
age of GI loans, in several cases 95% of the 
units in a development." 

Bedrooms - Nineteen respondents can
celled two-bedroom minimum standards last 
year or this , 16 demanding three bedrooms 
and three insisting on at least two bedrooms 
and expansion space. A 20th, an upstate 
New York S&L, retained a two-bedroom min
imum, but this year required each room to 
be at least 136 instead of 115.5 sq. ft. The 
usual reason, in effect, was "trend toward 
larger families," although several lenders saw 
this in market situation terms. Said a Cleve
land S&L: "Market value of two-bedroom 
house has depreciated." A Virginia insurance 
company: " Sale of two-bedroom houses 
slowed down somewhat." A Philadelphia sav
ings bank: "Marked difficulty in reselling." 

Baths-Six respondents required only one 
bath from 1946 to 1952, but last year de
manded 11/2- This year, two more raised their 
standards to 11/z, and another two instituted 
two-bath standards. Almost the only reason of-

rf 
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Bostitch H4 Stapling Hammer 
Fasten asphalt shingles to new roofs. Fasten 
underflooring, latticework, etc.-three 
times faster than hammer and nails. Less 
tiring. One-hand, one-blow operation usu- Fasten it better and faster ivitli 
ally cuts over-all costs about a third. Longer 
reach cuts down on scaffolding needs. 50 
telling blows without reloading. Heavy, 
% "galvanized staples diverge inside wood 
- give extra ho lding power. 

Bostitch H2B Stapling Hammer 
For lighter work - installing batt and re
flecti ve insulation, attaching metal lath and 
cornerite, holding underfelt and sheathing 
paper and countless other high-speed tack
ing and light-nailing jobs. Less tiring. One
hand , one- blow operation cuts over -all 
costs 20-30%. Staple lengths : l;{i, " , %", 
or 1/2". 

BOSTITCH® SEND 
NOW 

STAPLERS AND STAPLES -------, 
Tl 

BOSTITCH, 837 Mechanic St., Westerly, R. I. 

Yes, I would like the detailed bull etin and prices on 
Bosti tch stapling hammers. 

Address----------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Citr- ------------Zone--- I 
I 

~u I 
L-----------------------~ 
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d for bathroom increases was that given 
one of the biggest New York savin gs 
ks (one of th e in stitutions adoptin g a two-
1 stand ard ) : "Changing pu blic demand ." 

ements-In six cases, lenders revised 
dard s last year to require cellars. In two 
hree cases, however, cell ars beca me man 
ry only in " minimum houses," and in 
;es " under 1,000 sq. ft. , beca use of the 
I for ex tra storage and work space in 
11 houses. " A Washin gton in surance firm 
a Long Island S&L demanded cellars be
e of mountin g "sales resistance" to base
tless hou ses. 

sets and garages-Only one lender 
rted any chan ge in closet requirements. 
t firm s listed th eir c loset demand s as 
!quate" or "ample." The excep ti on: a 
1essee in suran ce compan y that accepted 
~ closets from 1946 to 1952 becau se of 
rcity of materials" now demands fiv e. 
~w lenders indi cated fo rmal rul es on 
ges or carpor ls, although some insisted 
~ be space for a garage, or a paved park
uea where one would be built later. One 
1ec ticut S&L that had no previou s mini -
1s demanded garages thi s year for houses 
ng $15,000 or more, "or in distant subur
areas." This was in direct contrast with 
standards repo rted by a New York in
nce com pan y: "Required in the city, not 
:ountry or suburbs." A Georgia S&L 
peel its stan dard from garages to car
; thi s year beca use o[ "shift in pur
~rs' desires." 
~ pli ed a Los Angeles S&L: "If there's a 
:e between a third bedroom and a garage, 
Juyer will take the bedroom." 

temporary design - While sixteen 
indents kept to them selves t heir loan 
ies on new houses of contemporary de-

37 indicated a favorable (but usually 
ified ) attitude. Ten indicated disfavor of 
fegree or another. Said a savings associa
in southern Cali fornia : "When in their 
er se tting, full appraisal value. When 
outside the pa ttern of the area they are 

•untecl . ... " 

Connecticut in surance company revealed 
1uld make loa ns on co ntemporary design 
1 to ow ner occ upants of above average 
cial strength." A Denver S&L reported 
onserva tive" lendin g poli cy becau se thi s 
:et " is confined to upper income few; 
lly arti sts, intell ects, yo un ger architects 
professional people desirin g a modern 

;; atmosphere." 

Jst lenders in sisted they will lend on 
~s that are not "ex trem e." They attri
l their ca ution (higher terms) to concern 
t " futu re mark etability" of anythin g de-
1g from the norm or not sure to be 
!p table to a preponderant perce ntage of 
>U ying public." But there were enthu si
too. An Ohio S&L: "We're taking all we 
get." Another in Illinois: "We accep t 
, in fact encourage them." A northern 
ornia S&L: "No di scrimination . These 
:s are equally in demand in our area." 

NEWS 
Bullish prefabbers predict 

this year, thanks to easy 

20% output • nse 
mortgage money 

Meaty predic tion s o E increased prefab con
struction-estim ates of total output for thi s 
year ranged as hi gh as 75 ,000 units-were 
the main dish a t the 11th an nu al conven tion 
of the P re fabrica ted Home Manufacturers In
stitute in Chicago. "Well-founded enthu si
asm," said outgoin g President William B. F. 
Hall. "We've gotten over th e nuts-and-bolts 
stage and are going into the businessman's 
stage." 

Mostl y because of the mortgage money 
pinch la st summer , the prefabbers' total out
put fo r 1953 dropped slightly to 55,000 houses 
-a li tt le over 5% of total star ts in the na
tion . T he average price per house, however , 
increased about $1,000. accordin g to Insti tute 
Ma nager Harry Steiclle, and the industry's 
total doll ar volume was thu s increased to 
$550 million , up $50 million from the year 
previous. Ind ications were that the price of 
uni ts wo uld stay up thi s year, with the bulk 
of production in the $8 .000 to $12,000 bracket. 
And most I nstitute members estimated total 
prod uction at least 20% higher th an la st year. 

Expansion picture. Steiclle devoted a 
page of hi s annual report 10 e n1 liu sia s'. ic com
ment on the increased " recogniti on" of the 
industry by everybody from govern ment hous
ing ofEcials to material s manufacturers, took 
the trend as further evidence that " the mass 
production of homes is clu e for a period of 
unlimi ted ex pan sion ." He labeled as "a mosl 
important development" last year 's increase 
in factory fabri cation , with more Aoor panels 
and roofing panels (sometimes including th e 
fini shed ceiling) bein g turn ed out on th e 
premises. Another important move : for ma
tion of a PHMI committee to work with a 
NAREB committee " to bring about closer 
cooperation between the realtors and the pre
fabbers." First meetin g will be held thi s 
month in Chicago. Some success stories: 

~President .James Price of the burgeoning 
Na 1i ona l Homes Corp. fi gured hi s production 
was up 50% over last year in March, would 
be runnin g a t doubl e la st yea r's rale in June. 
(He produced 12,200 houses last year.) 

~"Last fall I was read y lo pull in my horns," 
sa id Charles Traver s o E Richmond Homes, 
Inc. in Indiana. "The pi cture has changed 
compl etel y." Travers' prod uction rate had 
jumped from 750 la st year to a current 1,200. 
He thou ght "very definitely" the upswing had 
come abo ut becau se of the grea ter availability 
of mortgage credit. 

~Gen eral Ind ustries, Inc.-one of the small er 
pre fab oulfil s- will more than double last 
yea r's 300 units, acco rding to President Hall. 
T he co mpany has switched to one model ex
clusively; a three-bedroom, Title II home to 
sell for $8,000, incl ucling a $1,200 plot. Or
ders to date, he said, have been " beyond our 
fond est hopes." 

New president. General .John J. O'Brien, 
50, Monta na-born president of US Steel 
Ho mes, Inc. , prefab subsidiary of gian t US 
Steel Corp ., was elected president of PHMI. 
O'Brien, who took a law degree, magna cum 
laude, at St. Paul (Minn. ) College in 1927, 
man aged 43 million acres or Army real estate 
d urin g World War IL He joined the prefab 
company (then Gunni son Homes, I nc.) in 
194·9; in lrodu ced a new, low-price model, 
smarlened up dealership li sts and pushed up 
sales a whopping 215% hi s first year. O'Brien's 
comment on the touted all- steel house hi s 
company is working on: "I can' t say a thing 
a bout it right now, other than it will be 
revolutionary." Other matters : 

~Reaction to chan ges in FHA's approval 
procedure on prefabs was divided. The man
ufacturers have been concerned about having 
th eir model s approved by Washington, then 
slapped down for changes by local FHA 
offices. Former Commissioner Guy Hollyday 
offered an optional a lternative: prefabbers 
could submit a preproduction plan to Wash
ington, plus enough copies fo r Washington 
Lo circulate amon g i ts regional offices in 
states wh ere the hom es were to be built. Un
derwriting headquarters will th en review the 
fi eld office reports and may overr ule them if 
th eir conclu sions ' ·a re not properly supported ." 
"The objective of this r eview," said Hollyday, 
" will be to obtain a grea ter degree of con
sistency, but not complete uniformity .... " 
~Prefabricated plumbing packages were mak
ing slow headway. Except for a couple of 
firms with plans to use them, most prefa b 
men thought the entrenched position of local 
pl umbing unions and co ntractors made the 
resultin g hurdl e of res tric tive ordinances too 
to ugh to buck-yet. Cutting the 25% mark
up, one ofEcial guessed, wo uld come about 
only when "the consum er learn s about it, 
comes to a slow boil and demands that some
thing be done about it. " 

NEW PHMI PRESIDENT General John J. O ' Br ien 

(I) a nd Mrs . O'Brien chatting with outgoing 

President William B. F . H a.II and his wife at the 

Chicago convention . Other new officers: Peter 

S. Knox Jr. of Thomson , G a ., vice president , 

and George E. P r ice of Lafayette , Ind. , secre

tary-treasurer. 
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HOUSING STATISTICS: 
First quarter private starts drop 2.4 °/o; 

VA requests up 64°/o; building costs dip 

Private housing starts were off slightly (2.4%) for the first quarter, 
compared with 1953, but were holding firm and pointing at sustained 
stability. March private starts were better than 1952's, but below 
1953's (see chart). March public starts were only 1,200, compared 
with 9,700 a year earlier; for three months were only 3,700, com
pared with 19,000 from January to March, 1953. 

An encouraging sign: the first quarter's 64% increase in VA ap
praisal requests on proposed houses (see chart). For three months 
these were up 35,611, far offsetting the 3,091 (3.4%) FHA drop. 

Wholesale building materials prices, as calculated by BLS, rose an 
eyelash in March, from 119.2 to 119.3. Otherwise, they would have 

"been exactly where they were a year earlier. The Douglas fir lumber 
and plywood markets were still unset<led. Mill price for index grade 
plywood was mostly $76, but in some instances $72.50 MSF; lumber 
was $63 to $64 MBF. Ord ers for both started to exceed production , 
however, suggesting that prices would soo n rise again. 

The BLS consumers' price index for housing, which covers all shelter 
expense including heat and home furni shings, seesawed. In January 
it slipped to 118.8, from 118.9 in November and December, mainly 
reflecting an 0.8% drop for home furnishings. In February, however 
it returned to 118.9, mostly beca use of electricity and fuel oil increases. 

MORTGAGE LENDING ACTIVITY 

(Investment s in m.ilhons nf doli.ars in non;nrm m ortga ges of $20/JOO or LP.ss by various types 
of lenders) 

Mutual 

S&L Ins. Comm. savings All 

1953 assns. cos. banks banks others TOTAL 

January 476 111 278 92 441 1,400 

February 503 109 268 84 424 1,391 

Total 979 220 546 176 865 2,791 

1954 

January ... 467 108 263 85 449 1,372 
February 517 105 274 85 444 1,425 

Total 984 213 537 170 993 2 ,797 

Change 2 months 

'53 to '54 ....... . +0.5% - 3. 1% -1.6% -3.4% +14.8% +0.2% 

Source : Fede1al Ho m e !_,011n Bank Hor. rd 

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS 

(Origi nations qu11terl flt net cost, seconda ry market . . rnles quo!Pd with .H'ruicing by seller) 

A s r e p ort ed tu H ousi,: & Hol\IE th e 1Hek t·mlin '! A11r. 16 

FHA 4'/2's VA4'/2 s FHA VA 

Or igi- Secon- Origi- Secon - 4'/4's 4's 
City nations dary nations dary Secondary 

Boston: local par-101 a par-101 a a a 
Out-of-state a 97 -98'/2 a 97 -98'/2 a 95 

Chicago 96-97'/2 98-99 96-97'/2 98-99 a a 
Denver 97 '/2-par 97'/2 · Par 97 '/2-par 97'/2-par a a 
Detroit 96-97 '/2 a 96 -97 '/2 a a a 
Houston 99 -par 99-par 98 -par 98-par a 95 
Kansas City 97-98 98-99 97-98 98-99 a a 
New York 99-par 99 -par 99-par 99-par a 99-par" 
Philadelphi a 99-par 99-par S9-par 99-par a a 
Portland, Ore." 97'12. 99 97'/2 · 99 97'/2 · 99 971/2-99 a a 
S an Francisco par par par par 98 96 

a No market. 
b Servicing released hy nrignato r to purcha.< ing bank. 

':'A lso indi cative of re . .: t 
of Pacific Northwest. 

SOURCES : Boston , Robert l\'l. Morgan , vice 

pres ., Boston Five Cents Savings Bank; Ch i
cago, 1\'laurice Pollak, vice pres ., Dra per & 

Kramer, Inc . ; Denver, C. A. Bacon, vice 

pres. , The Title Guaranty Co.; De troit , 

Rob ert H . Pease, pre.~ .. De troit Mortgage & 

Realty Co.; Houston, Donald S. McGregor, 

exec . vice pres., T. J. Bettes Co . ; Kansas 

City, Byron T. Shutz, pres., Herbert \'. 

Jone ; & Co.; Ne w York, Hugo St e ine r, 

Be rkeley-S tei ner, Inc.; Philad elphia, Lawr

ence Stabler, vice pres., W. A. Clarke Mort· 

gage Co .; Portland, Franklin W. White, 

pres. , Securities, Inc . ; San Franc isco, 

William Marcus, senior vice pres., Ameri
can Trust Co. 

PRIVATE HOUSING STARTS 

80 
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A seasonal upturn carried private non farm starts to 95,800 in M; 

compared with 96 ,100 a year earl ier and 91,100 in Mar. '52, ace 

ing to BLS. Private starts for three months: 232,300 (down 2. 

FHA AND VA APPLICATIONS 

40 -+-~~1--~-1-~~I...-~-+-~-+~~-+-~-+~~-+-~-+~~-+-
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FHA 1953 
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IN UNITS OF THOUSANDS 
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VA appraisa l requests on propne:J h~mes set another record of : 

in March. The bulge sent January -to-March requests to 91,C 

whopping 64% increase over last year's 55,421 first quarter req1 

March FHA insurance appl ications covering new dwelling unit• 

to 37,335. FHA ' s three months drop: 3.4%. 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING COSTS 

!,// 

INDE X 1926 .'29, 100 
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E. H. Boeckh & Associates' index of res idential building 

dropped to 251.2 in February, lower than any time during 195< 

its lowest point since June '52 (251.1). The February decline 

points followed a 2.1 drop in January. Two months slide: 

HOUSE 



1EOPLE: Writer William Ulman appointed ass't HHFA 

lministrator; Joe Keenan quits building trades iob 

iam A. (for Alban) Ulman, 46, free-lance 
~azine writer and former film director, was 
1ed to the new position of assistant 
F Administrator for Congressional liaison 

public affairs. The expansive, walrus-
:tached Ulman served Walter Daron 

:en-year stint as a 
mel in the Army Sig
Corps (until 1950), 

sequently was a con
ant on psychological 
fare for the Army 

on public informa
. for NPA and DPA. 

got into housing 
:n HHF Administra-
Albert M. Cole read ULMAN 

e of his free-lance work last year, liked it 
invited him in as a cons ultant. His first 

: to help write the President's housing 
isory committee report. His present job, 
1e sees it: "To eliminate misunderstand
-to tell the same story to the public as 
he Congress." (Another word for it, ac
ling to Ulman: "Logocide-word kill
") "I have never known an ind ustry 
using] about which more people knew 
~ tically everything," he commented. "It is 
ttle like Hollywood , where everybody has 
businesses-his own and the movies." Ul-

1's serious tasks will be to "denature some 
he highly technical language" and get the 
1partmentalized housing industry to see it
whole. Says he: "It is vitally important to 
to public housers about mortgage bank
to mortgage bankers about public hous-
lt is vitally important for slum clear

e people to consider that public housing
ough a necessary part of private housing 
; not an end in itself .. . " 

, raised 21 members to the rank of Fellow 
distinguished performance in design, ed
tion, science of construction, public ser
' or service to the institute. Those named: 
er Allen, Adolph Otto Budina, J. Roy Carroll 

Harry Royden Dowswell, Sanford WiHiams 

1, Percival Goodman, Wa!ter Gropius, Sam

Eldon Homsey, Eugene F. Kenne dy Jr., Juan 

Nakpil, Donald Siegfried Nelson, George 

nes Perkins, Harry Irwin Schenck, Irving G. 

th, Stanley Albert Smith, Louis Philippe 

they, Herbert Madison Tatum, Mies van der 

e, Royal Barry Wills, WHliam Wilson Wurs

and Marion Sims Wyeth. 

.ns of the New York Housing Authority 
woo Joseph P. McMurray away from his 
.700-a-year job as staff director of the 
ate banking committee (H&H, Mar. '54, 
~s) had not yet reached the stage of a 
. deal. Last month, the authority upped its 
r from $17,500 to $20,000 a year. lnfluenc
Housing Expert McMurray as much as 

the pay, however, is whether he will get 
enough authority to do the job he wants to 
in his native town. The authority, said sources 
close to the picture, wants McMurray to be
come assistant to Chairman Philip J. Cruise. 

McMurray wants to be executive director, a 
post now filled by Gerald J. Carey, whom the 
authority wants to retain in one capacity or 
another. Meanwhile, industrial groups, which 
admire McMurray's rare talent at drafting 
housing legislation which satisfies conflicting 
viewpoints, put the heat on senators to keep 
McMurray in Washington until the 1954 hous
ing bill is safely through the Congressional 
mill . Indications at midmonth were they had 
won their point. 

In Mineola, L. I. , William C. DeKoning Sr., 

56, once the all-powerful boss of the 
AFL building trades unions on Long Island, 
pleaded guilty to extortion and grand larceny 
and was sentenced to from 12 to 18 months 
in Sing Sing prison. He had been indicted 
on 116 counts, involving his son and several 
other labor officals, on charges of shaking 
down Long Island homebuilders and Roose
\'elt Raceway employees for between $800,000 
and $1 million. DeKoning Jr. drew a sus
pended sentence of one year for coercion, a 
misdemeanor, and was forbidden to hold 
officership in a umon 111 Nassau County. 
Charges against the others were dismissed. 

DIED: Richard V. Tays, 68, pioneer home
builder in Coral Gables, Fla. during the boom 
days (he also held a degree in medicine) , 
Mar. 24 in Coral Gables; L. T. Palmer, 82. 
past president 'of the Ohio Assn. of Real Es
tate Boards and for many years a member 
of the State Board of Real Estate Examiners, 
Mar. 27, in Middletown, Ohio; Lawrence B. 

Elliman, Jr., 45, vice president of Pease & El
liman, Inc., big New York real estate firm 
founded by his father, Mar. 31 in Latting
town, L. I.; Charles Rousek, 63 , one-time 
president of the New Jersey Assn. of Real 
Estate Boards and a director of NAREB, 
Mar. 31 in Sou th Orange, N. J.; Jacob Ma

zer, 69, who, with W. S. Trader, invented 
perforated building materials used for sound
proofing, a founder of the Acoustical Society 
of America, Apr. 1 in Miami Beach, Fla.; 
Miles Collier, 40, who with his brother recently 
sold 300,000 acres of their father's Florida 
property for $4 million to two New York de
velopers and who planned a $3-million devel
opment program on the remainder of the 
family 's Florida land, Apr. 4 in West Palm 
Beach, Fla.; Fred A. Tetor Sr., 76, realtor 
who played a big part in the development of 
Bergen County, N. ]., chairman of the coun
ty 's Board of Taxation, Apr. 5 in Ridgewo·-J, 
N. ]. ; Charles H. Stewart, 71 , chairman °,f 

the Portland (Ore.) Trust Co., one of the 

state's leading bankers, from 1933-1937 pres
ident of the 11th district Federal Home Loan 
Bank, Apr. 7, in Portland; Louis F. Eppich, 

86, Denver realtor and appraiser, president 
of NAREB in 1923, former chairman of the 
Denver Planning Commission and director of 
the American Civic and Planning Assn., Apr. 
13 in Denver. 

Two officers of Tri-City Industries, Inc. were 
fined and given jail terms in Hialeah, Fla. 
for permitting families to move into an un
completed housing project without city cer
tificates of occupancy. The charges against 
M. D. Shiekh and Oma S. Brown resulted from 
complaints of home buyers that they had 
been defrauded and left with incompleted 
homes when Tri-City stopped work on the 
project three months ago. Testimony showed 
that the founders of the firm set up shop a 
year ago with $1,800 and ended up spending 
better than $100,000, obtaming the money 
from bank loans and second and third mort
gages. Three creditors of Tri-City had filed 
an involuntary petition in bankruptcy against 
the company. The case had been scheduled 
for presentation to the grand jury, and city 
officials were receiving hlasts from home 
owners and the press for "permitting the ex
istence of lax building inspections." 

Joseph D. Keenan, secretary-treasurer of the 
AFL building trades department since 1951, 
resigned to become international secretary of 

L1rE- Richard Rase the AFL's International 
Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers. ( J. Scott 

Milne is the union's new 
president.) The 58-year
old Keenan , who served 
in OPM and ODM in 
Washington and accom
panied Gen. Lucius Clay 
to Germany in 1945 as 
labor adviser, will have 

KEENAN a powerful hand in 
IBEW. Under the union's hierarchy, the sec-
retary ranks as high as the president, runs 
the policy-making executive council. 

CONGRATULATIONS: To Builder Albert 

Balch of Seattle, who received the Paul Bun
yan award presented annually by the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce to someone who has 
done an outstanding job of publicizing the 
city; to Daniel A. Whelan, elected president 
~nd chairman of the board of the Guaranteed 
Title and Mortgage Co., in New York, to suc
ceed the late Carl S. Heidenreich; to C. 

George Dandrow, vice president of Johns-Man
ville, re-elected president of the New York 
Building Congress. 

William J. Mathews of Hackensack, NJ., was 
elected president of the Jalousie Manufactur
ers of America, Inc., newly-formed organiza
tion designed to promote the use of glass 

(continued on p. 54) 



CHECK THE LOW, LOW COST 

OF THE NEW FLEXIVIEW 
Now, Andersen brings you even lower over-all cost 
per square foot with the new Flexiview ... low 
cost brought about through a fixed opening's 
savings on screen and hardware. Glazed with 
Andersen Double Insulating Glass, it offers an 
economical solution to the double glazing problem. 

Flexiview units combine with either fixed or 
ventilating Flexivent windows to form WINDO

WALLS in endless variety. They make possible the 
picture window combinations that complete the 

; versatile Flexivent line. 

..... _ 

The Flexivent line, already a builder favorite for 
its low installation cost coupled with high quality, 
is now even more versatiie, an even greater win-
dow value! · 

Write for Detail Catalog or Tracing Detail File, 
or see Sweet's files for specification data. WIN

DOW ALLS sold by established millwork dealers 
throughout the United States including the West 
Coast. 

···---. --·---·-···-·--'-·---·-· ....... 
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Andersen Welded Insulating Glass optional 
for all Flexivent and Flexiview windows! 

Insulat ing Glass ends handling and wash
ing of storm sash, gives homeowner insu
lation of double glazing year 'round. 
Coefficient of heat transmission is .675 
BTU under standard conditions com
pared to 1.13 for single glass. 
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Easy to operate! Operation is easy and simple. 
Friction hardware will hold sash in any open posi
tion. In awning or casement arrangements, just 
swing screen inward and push sash out. In hopper 
position, just pull the sash inward. 

New Snap Lock available for Flexivents. Specially 
made for use with hopper vent units installed as 
transom or clerestory windows, or in any other 
close-to-ceiling locations. New Snap Type Sash 
Lock can be easily operated with any standard 
make window pull. 

3 SASH OPERATIONS 

FROM JUST ONE UNIT! 

HOPPER POSITION. Sash swing 
inward . Extremely easy to clean
easy to operate. Provides better 
control of ventilation. 

AWNING POSITION. Sash swing 
outward. Perfect protection during 
rain . New Roto Lock Underscreen 
Operator optional. 

CASEMENT POSITION. Installed on 
end sash swing outward to prqvide 
an excellent low cost casement 
window. 



Andersen Corporation 
ANNOUNCES 2 PRODUCT IMPROVEMENTS 

FOR THE VERSATILE R/1'/JIEll! WINDOW 

The new 
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Roto Lock 
Operator 
NEW UNDERSCREEN OPERATOR FOR THE HEii/if NI 
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ROTO LOCK OPERATOR 
The new Andersen Roto Lock Underscreen 
Operator is designed for use with awn ing or 
casement installation. The centrally located roto
gear, dual-arm operator provides positive con
trol, tight corner closing, self locking. Can be 
easily installed on existing Flexivents. Special 
pine stop furnished with each operator. Special 
screen available in aluminum frame only. 

\ 

ldersen Corporation BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 

FLEXIBL 

BUILDERS HAIL RE%/~ 
FOR ECONOMY, FLEXIBll 

"Flexivents are without a doubt m 
ularthan any other window we hav1 
says William Pearce, executive vi< 
dent of Pearce & Pearce Co., bu i 
Green Acres Vil lage near Buffalo, N 
workmen install group of Flexil 
Green Acres home. 

prov id 
more window area at no extra co:: 
William Coffman, presidentofW. D. ' 
Co ., builders of 175-unit Prairie\ 
suburban Minneapolis, Minn. Pictu 
effective use of Flexivents in 1 
Prairie Vil lage home. 

"No better window for an asser 
than Flexivent due t o ease and ecc 
assembly and insta llation," says 
Kornreich, president of Chestnut~ 
ing Corp., bui lders of 450 home C 
Hi ll Estates (above) near Newark, D 

ndersen 
indowah 

* TRADEMARK OF ANDERSEN ·COR 

COMPLETE WOOD WINDOW UNITS 
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louver windows. Other officers: Benjamin 

Catania, vice preiddent, Arthur Silverman, sec
retary and Arthur R. Huntz, treasurer. 

Architect Alfred B. Parker, with offices in Coco
nut Grove, Fla., decided it would be easier to 
fly to work than buck the traffic. He had a 
yacht club construction job going in Bal Har
bour-28 miles away- that necessitated an 
hour's visit a day at a round-trip cost of three 
hours driving. Parker made a deal with Na
tional Airlines to pick him up in a helicopter, 
drop him at the yacht club project and call 
back in about an hour. Cost: approximately 
$6. "A bargain," commented Parker, "con
sidering the saving of my time. A social asset, 
considering the saving on my temper and 
disposition .... " 

OPINIONS: These intellects shed the follow
ing light on matters of moment to housing: 

~ "If as a nation we fail- during the next 
ten years-to rehabilita'.e the existing slums 
to stop further decay on existing houses 
in order to prevent the creation of more 
slums, and at the same time to build the 
needed new houses, we will be faced with 
an impossible task when the new family for
mations reach an all-time high in the Sixties." 
-R. G. Hughes, NAHB president, testifying 
to the House banking committee. 

~"We're probably in the initial stages of 
realizing our scarcity of usable land, about 
where the British were two or more genera
tions ago. We have unlimited land in the US, 
but not unlimited land within economic de
velopment distance of cities. As our density 
increases, we'll have to develop new and bet
ter patterns of land use. In the past we've 
achieved privacy by getting more land. Now 
I feel we'll have to achieve it by other means." 
-Campbell E. Miller, secretary of the Ken
tucky-Ohio chapter, American Society of 
Landscape Architects. 

~ "The pressure for land to meet the needs for 
residential construction is tremendous. How
ever, the few remaining areas suitable for in
dustrial use must be protected if we are to 
have industry which will provide jobs and a 
broad tax base for the communities in the 
area."-Vice President Ronald Campbell of the 
David D. Bohannon Organization, in a talk in 
San Francisco. 

~"All we have [to cope with problems of 
cities] is badly starved, very understaffed, 
poorly paid planning commissions with almost 
no experience. The job is too big for them
the way they're constituted." -Realtor Robert 

W. Dowling, president of City Investing Co., 
New York. 

~ "The administration .. . has no top advisers 
sufficiently well-informed on housing to be 
concerned with its health and future as an 
industry and to support the housing adminis
trator .... "-Builder Thomas P. Coogan, ex
NAHB president. 

Materials producers step up sales efforts 
as capacity outstrips the leveling market 

"We know the challenge that lies ahead of us 
and we know how to conquer it. " Materials 
men all over the nation were getting the word 
on the stiffer competition that lay ahead, were 
hearing industry leaders suggest ways and 
means to beat a buyers' market. 

E. W. Dienart, executive secretary of the 
Na ti on al Concrete Masonry Assn . (who re
cently voiced the combination plea and ex
hortation above), told delegates to a recent 
convention that their industry would meet the 
"challenge" two ways: by increasing the ad
vertising budget by 50% and by stepping up 
activities of the engineering department. 

The antidotes of more advertising and more 
engineering (research) were being applied 
by other materials manufacturers, notably 
lumbermen. The wholesale price index for 
building materials (BLS) was still slightly 
above what it was last year, but it was no 
longer in the seemingly automatic up-trend 
that had permitted materials men to take 
profits for granted. 

It takes all kinds. Not all branches of 
materials suppliers were equally anxious to 
force sales. It was a meeting of the "haves" 
and "have nots"-not in the sense of inven
tory (copper, incidentally, was in huge supply, 
continued to stump the experts by staying at 
30¢ a lb.) but in the sense of having or not 

having a rapidly growing market that w 
boom without undue effort. A couple ol 
haves: 

~Aluminum. "Future bright," said the 
corporations. The industry's sales of a 
inum windows in 1953 jumped more th< 
third over 1952. Four reasons for present 
continuing success, according to the A 
in um Window Manufacturers Assn. : liftir 
government controls in mid- '53, increasec 
mand, lower prices and larger productior 

~Glass. High profits last year. BLS' i1 
for flat glass was up 9% in February O\ 

year previous. A homebuilder formerly 
about $14 worth of glass per house, said 
executive, can now use up to $199 w' 
counting in the double-pane insulating va1 
Demand for the latter was said to be doul 
every two years. 

The have nots and borderline cases: 

~Concrete masonry. Production, up 4 
in ten years, seemed at a leveling-off poin 
perennial competition with brick and " 
"We are top dog. We are sitting on top o 
pile," said Sam Paturzo of NCMA. "] 
ever, we are beginning to realize that . 
was easier to get to the top than it will I 
stay there." 

continued on J 

US housing wins top prizes in Brazilian contest 

A jury of distinguished architects awarded top 

prizes to two US houses in the second b iennia l 

exposition of the Muse um of Modern Art in Sao 

Paulo, Braz i l . First pr ize of $2,700 in the single 

dwelling group went to Connect icut's Philip 

Johnson for Richard Hodgson's New Canaan 

home (above) (H&H, Jan . '53), cited for its 
44 dign ity and good use of materials." This 

house, said the jury, "points a way which 

meri ts being followed, show ing it is possible to 

make a handsome house with s i mple elements • 

. . . The plan lends itself to repet i tion . .. to 

serve as a base for development everywhere ." 

Cra i g Ellwood of West Los Angeles took the 

$2,700 pr ize in the apartment house group for a 

four-unit project in Hollywood (right); the jury 

liked the private courtyards as well as his study 

of details. The jurors: Architects Walter 

Gropius, Jose Luis Sert , Alvar Aalto, Er 

N. Rogers, Oswaldo A. Bratke, Affonso Edi 

Re idy and Professor L. Gomes Machado. 

HOUSE 



KEYMESH 
GALVANIZED REINFORCING LATH 

Here's all you do! After gypsum 

lath is applied, cover it with Keymesh. The 

exclusive reverse-twist weave makes 

it unroll flat; go up flat. It's so easy to 

apply. Then it's plastered, following 

customary practice. Proved through 

the years as a sup4l!rior reinforcement 

for stucco, it now brings new value 

to lath and plaster construction. 

it adds so much, it costs so little. 

For highest quality at lowest cost, 
use the 3 KEYS TO STRONGER PLASTER 
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KNO-DRAFT Overhead Air Dif
fusers "sell themselves" to builders 
and home owners alike because they 
offer-

.,. perfect warm air heating: Supply 
air is mixed with room air well 
overhead. Thus, no drafts, no blasts 
at living level. Even .temperature 
throughout the room. Kno-Draft has 
twice the mixing capacity of ordinary 
grilles. 

.,.. ideal cooling: Kno-Draft Diffus
ers automatically provide the extra ca
pacity needed for the addition of cool
ing. No change in ductwork needed. 

.... cleanliness, smartness: Kno-

,,. -
/ 

ENGINEERING 

CORPORATION kno·draft@ 
residential air diffusers 

Draft will not smudge ceiling or 
walls, permits complete freedom in 
furniture placement. 

.... integral lighting: Kno-Draft Dif
fusers are available with handsome 
integral light, or can be combined 
with standard lighting fixtures. 

.... easy installation: Standard pre
fab ducts can be used; jobs are easy 
to figure. Save time and labor. 

Mail the coupon today for full infor
mation on Kno-Draft Overhead Air 
Diffusers- how they work, how you'll 
benefit by specifying and installing 
them. Connor Engineering Corpora
tion, Danbury, Connecticut . 

CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. 
Dept. F-54, Danbury, Connecticut 
Please send full information on Kno
Draft Overhead Air D iffusers, with and 
without integral lighting fix tures. 

Name 

Position 

Company ....... ... .. .. ............... .... .. 

Street 

City ..... . . ......... ... Zone ..... State .... ...... ..... . 

n, ·nm 

was coming from utility companit 
were realizing the difficulties of r 
sale of electric appliances becaus 
limited capacity of most household w 
terns. The Cincinnati Gas & Electd 
instance, has pioneered in letting • 
pay for a wiring re-do in monthly im 
added to their electric bills. 

Diversification. Some other sid{ 
materials' makers search for market 

~Kennecott Copper's manufacturin : 
ary, Chase Brass & Copper Co., h 
ing a line of stainless steel productf 
that continued the trend by copper 
to diversify. (Anaconda and Bridge1 
had already gone into aluminum.) 

~ Charles A. Rinehimer of Elgin, 
the Forest Products Research So• 
there was a wood market of from $1: 
million in the school fi eld alone. He 
an average potential market for al 
of architectural millwork at more 
million a year. To try to tap more o 
himer and 134 others last fall f, 
Archi tectural Millwork Institute. l 
is president. 

~The National Lumber Manufactu 
said last year's total production wa 
lion board feet-some 200 million 
in 1952-but suggested there was 
possibility that this year's product 
drop 5 to 10%. One bulwark for 
do-it-yourself market. 

~ The concrete block industry was 
about a drop in sal es to builders p 
not putting) basements in homes, 
growing preference for basements, 
northern areas. 

~ An El Paso contractor (Robert E 
was low bidder, with a brick and t 
on seven dormitories to be built at t: 
Air Force base. The Structural Cla: 
Institute hailed the case as the firs 
brick and tile cavity wall constn 
been allowed to compete agains 
block design on a "first co' 

~Reynolds Aluminum Co., to bite · 
of the do-it-yourself market, starte 
ing kits of "workshop aluminum 
struction on how to fashion it i 
items for the home. 

Words from Howard A. Hanlon 
for the hardwood lumber busin 
apply to any of the competitive 
lines: "Sure, we are going to run 
economic rough times. When, I d· 
but they are not going to be any r 
for us in this industry than they 
to be for those in other industrie ~ 

it's a good time to hedge a little. 
On the horizon, however, lay a r • 

the 1954 Housing Bill is enacte1 
House-intended provision for 95 % 
VA loans on the first $10,000 of ho 
some Washington housing experts 
year will bring an all-time record 

starts. (NEWS continuea 

HOUSI 



Architect: W. Hamilton Wallace, Kingsport, Tenn. 

A decorative wall that brings • 1n light 
1is cozy fireplace corner has a lo t of appeal. Blue Ridge 
utex Glass brings light in-and it complemen ts the style, 
cents the horizontal lines of the wall on each side. 

With all its advantages, Blue Ridge Glass is not an ex
pensive material. It is easy to install. It has a neutral tone to 
blend with any color. And sparkling beauty is built in- for 
lasting appeal. It's the kind of idea that puts a house above the ordinary 

. gives it extra appeal that can turn the buying decision 
your favor. Give your imagination free reign with a variety of Blue 

Ridge Glass designs. There are linear, checkered and over-all 
patterns, in plain, textured or Satinol * finishes. 

Walls and partitions of Blue Ridge Patterned Glass can 
ighten many a place in the home. Use it between kitchen 
d dinette, or dining room and living room. Put it in a 
iuld-be-dark entrance hall , and in windows to screen for 
ivacy but let in light . Our book of decorating ideas illus
_tes many other appealing uses. 

Act now to use an individual touch that home buyers go 
for. Start by letting your L·O·F Distributor or Dealer show 
you Blue Ridge samples. He's listed in phone book yellow 
pages in many principal cities. *® 

OF 42 DECORATING IDEAS. "New Ad
Decorating" shows how leading archi

ecorators have used this lovely glass to 
nd distinction to home interiors. Send 
free copy. 

BLUE RIDGE r-----~- ---------------------11:1- - - - --. 

: ~Patterned GLASS ~ ; 
I I 
I 

Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company I 
Patterned & Wire Gloss Sales 

I B-754 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio I 

I Please send me my free cop y of New Adventures in Decorat in g. I 
I I 
I Nome (please print) l 
I I L------==-( Address I 

I I 
I City Stale I 

L-----------~~-------------J 
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• • • How US c1t1es are growing 
~ Newly compiled statistics shed a sharp new light on the 

shape of housing and hint at its future 

~ In big cities, public housing generally flourishes where 
private building lags-and vice versa 

Public housing has accounted for 4.2% of the 
n ation's housing starts during the last four 
years. But in some of the country's biggest 
metropolitan areas, subsidized housing's slice 
of the market ranges all the way from 10 to 

20%. 
In this startling fashion , the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics' figures presented in the table 
below reveal that public housing bulks far 
larger in some important US housing centers 
than is suggested by the total figures. (The 
figures, incidentally, are available to everybody 
but have never before been so completely com
piled , as far as BLS or HousE & HOME 
knows.) 

HousE & HoME's four-year look at housing 
production in ten of the nation's top metro
politan areas (and two smaller ones repre
senting the South) thus shines a sharper sta
tistic~} light;:. on many a building trend than 
has been available previously. Other samples: 

~Some 15% of US homebuilding is concen
trated in two metropolitan areas-New York 
and Los Angeles. Some 32% of the nation's 
housing construction is concentrated in ten 
metropolitan areas. 

~Boston and, until recently, the Philadelphia 
areas were lagging far behind the growth pat
tern of other cities, especially the young, 
booming cities of the South and West. 

~ Los Angeles, heart of the westward popu
lation surge, passed the New York-northeast
ern New Jersey metropolitan area as the na
tion's No. 1 housing region in 1951 and has 
steadily increased its lead since. (It is still in 
first place so far this year, incidentally, with 
New York a poor second and Chicago a 
poorer third.) 

~On a per capita basis, the Los Angeles 
area's growth is even more spectacular. In the 

(continued on p. 70) 

''' In Philadelphia, BLS' statistical light shines 
dimly, say local housers. They contend the 5o/o 
of the metropolitan area not covered by building 
permits reported to BLS accounted for 25% of its 
private housing starts last year. Among the dis
crepancies: BLS' figures showed 1,000 starts for 
booming Bucks County, site of the new Levittown 
and the US Steel Fairless works. Actual starts, 
according to the Philadelphia Housing Assn.: 
6,000. The moral: BLS needs more money to 
improve its work. 

HOW THE FIGURES WERE COMF 

Until July, the Bureau of Labor St< 
will be unable to make its monthly estirr 
US housing starts as accurate as th1 
it already collects should permit. Th 
sons are partly financial , partly tee! 
Until 1953, Congress did not appn 
enough money for the labor agency to sl 
proj ec tion of the nation's housing outpu 
a 1940 census basis to a 1950 census ba' 
1940, far fewer cities requ ired buildin 
mits, and fewer still reported them mon· 
BLS. Now 79o/o of the nation's nonfarm 
lation lives in the 6,800 places from whic 
gets permit data. Since early 1953 Bl 
been work ing on the change-over, whic 
vastly improve the accuracy of the yards 
housing on which so many basic decisio 
hased, both by government and priva 
dustry. Meanwhi le, BLS has accumul: 
hefty collection of monthly housing 1 

which it cannot integrate into its pul 
housing starts figures. 

In one of its lesser-known pamphlet~ 
publishes the permit figures both £1 
cities it does reflect in national fi gun 
for the ones that have not yet <:rept ir 
total s. BLS does not add up this cl: 
metropolitan areas. But recently, H. E. 
chi ef of BLS' construction statistics di 
agreed with HousE & HoME editors tha 
a total would produce a most accura l 
ture of US homebuilding (in areas ' 
high percentage of coverage). 

Accordingly, HousE & HoME tallie1 
data on new dwelling units authori2 
building permits in the nation's biggest 
politan areas where BLS building 
coverage was near or better than 90% 
population. To back up its cone 
HousE & Ho~rn double-checked with 
spondents in each metropolitan area. 

NEW DWELLING UNITS AUTHORIZED BY LOCAL BUILDING PERMITS 

Data f rom Bureau of Labor Statistics. Tabulations by HousE &. Hol'lrn 

Metropolitan area, Four Y• 

1950 population, 1950 1951 1952 1953 Public 

and % coverage Public Private Total Public Private Total Public Private Total Public Private Total of tc 

*New York-New Jersey 

12,911 ,994 (99%) 8,704 115,397 124, 101 10,400 65 ,828 76,228 9,887 71,922 81,809 6,925 65,979 72 ,904 10.1 

Chicago 

5,495,364 (99%) 126 42 ,713 42,839 422 32,042 32,464 3,034 33,823 36,857 727 38,770 39,497 2 .9 

Los Angeles 

4,367,911 (100%) 100,787 100,787 65 ,421 65 ,421 2 ,089 81,537 83,626 1,307 92,370 93,677 1.0 

Philadelphia 

3,671,048 (95%) 178 27 ,920 28,098 1 ,365 17,482 18,847 1,747 20,690 22,437 2,102 18,492 20,594 5.9 

Detroit 

3,016, 197 (99%) 736 41,565 42,301 796 26,015 26 ,811 708 25,063 25,771 1,456 28,462 29,918 2 .9 

Boston 

2,369,986 (99%) 3,055 12,104 15,159 4,581 9,424 14,005 1,435 10,134 11 ,569 1,384 9,909 11,293 20.1 

San Francisco-Oakland 

2,240,767 (99%) 474 30,412 30,886 276 23 ,503 23,779 626 21,958 22 ,584 711 22, 104 22 ,815 2.1 

Cleveland 
1,465,511 (99%) 15,625 15,625 12,033 12,033 12,629 12,629 402 10,369 10,771 0.7 

Washington, D. C. 

1,464,089 (100% ) 26,154 26, 154 348 19,029 19,377 506 19,067 19,573 539 22,069 22,608 1.6 

Baltimore 

1,337,373 (1 00%) 16,406 16,406 697 12,955 13,652 376 12,654 13,030 816 12,868 13,684 3.3 

Houston 

806,701 (86%) 14,941 14,941 348 9,563 9,911 10,081 10,081 9,511 9,511 0.E 

Atlanta 

671,797 (98%) 200 15,914 16, 114 1, 115 8,278 9,393 125 8 ,597 8,722 1,000 7,595 8,595 5 .7 

US TOTALt 

150,697,361 43,800 1,352,200 1,396,000 71,200 1,020, 100 1,091,300 58 ,500 1,068,500 1 , 127,000 35,500 1,066,900 1, 102,400 4.2 

• Fitures for S N.Y.C . boroughs cover dwelling units actually started. t Non/a rm dwelling units started; 1953 data preliminary 

HOU : 



rge or Small-

·II 'em ALL with 

!ar-Round 

• Conditioners 

1is Typhoon unit into a closet, 

• a corner of the basement. 

:rn 't have to scrap the house 

:> put in Typhoon air condi

J. It takes up less floor space 

ny other unit made. But it's a 

n performance ... complete 

>nditioning, summer and 

, with one central unit. 

send you complete data on 

on. Use the coupon below. 

ecialists in Air Conditioning since 1909 
OON AIR CONDITIONING CO., I NC. 
Inion Street • Brooklyn 15 • New York 

ONE-BUTTON CONTROL • for cool air or warm, 
summer and winter. 

AMAZINGLY COMPACT • smallest space per ton 
capacity ... can fit into ordinary closet. 

COMPLETE LINE • the right size for every home, 
large or small. Oil or gas-fired, water or 
air-cooled, upright or counterflow. 

FULLY AUTOMATIC CHANGEOVER• no dampers, 
no adjustments. 

ALL-COPPER CONDENSER • defies rust and cor
rosion. 

SIMPLE TO INSTALL • just a few quick connections 
and it's ready to function within hours. 

LOW-COST OPERATION • engineered for greatest 
economy, trouble-free service. 

QUIET • completely insulated, heavy-gauge steel 
cabinet and floating spring base. 

Perfected, and factory-guaranteed by Typhoon. 

Typhoon Air Conditioning Co., Inc. 
794 Union St., Brooklyn 15, N. Y. 

H-3 

I would like to know more about Typhoon Heating-Cooling Units. 

ADDRESS------------'-----------

CITY __________ _ 
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BUILDERS AT WORK: 
Largest subdivision ever 

W ITH Texas gusto, Rancher-Oilman 
Clark W. Henry and Builders N. E. 

Kennedy and his son, LeRoy, started what 
they said would be the biggest subdivision 
in the world. It was Jersey Village, 51/2 
mi. northwest of Houston, destined even
tually to cover 7,000 acres and contain 
21 ,000 homes. For the first section they 
planned 1,634 brick and masonry houses 
along 5 mi. of White Oak Bayou and around 
a 27-acre lake. This section will take 
three years to complete, said LeRoy Ken
nedy, the entire project seven to ten 
years. When completed , the development will 
have houses in all price ranges, some as 
high as $50,000 to $200,000. It will boast 
shopping centers, schools, country club, hos
pital and medical center. "It will be the 
completest subdivision anywhere," said Ken
nedy. "You could be born in the hospital, 
live a life of comfort, and die and be buried 
in Jersey Village cemetery without ever leav
ing its boundaries." The owning corporation 
will handle site improvements and build the 
shopping and community facilities. It ex
pects to sell most of the homesites to home
builders, but maintain architectural control 
through its own building permit department. 
The platting has been approved by the Harris 
County planning commission , said LeRoy, 
who with his father recently developed the 
500-unit Oak Meadows project in Houston. 

Pulse of the market 

In the 17th and 18th sections of his Los 
Altos development adjoining the Long Beach 
State College campus, Los Angeles Builder 
L. S. Whaley started 560 houses at $9,950 
(seven models on view) and 350 priced from 
$11,750 to $15,000 (eight models on dis
play) . . . . Detroit Builders Fred C. Gar
ling Jr. and Robert C. Smith announced 
they paid more than $1 million for a 323-
acre farm tract in suburban Birmingham 
and engaged Ragnar Arneson of Ann Arbor 
to design the initial houses for an $18 mil
lion planned community of 600 larger houses 
and a shopping center to be developed over 
the next six years .••. 'In Prince Georges 

County, Md., booming in anticipation of com
pletion of Baltimore-Washington and An
napolis-Washington expressways, Algernon 
Blair, Inc. of Montgomery, Ala. obtained 
FHA clearance to start an 80-acre tract of 
508 semidetached houses selling for $9,300 
and ground rent on slab foundations, with 
$1,200 to $1 ,500 more for basements .. . . CNR 
Developing Co. , headed by Philadelphia 
Builder Felix J. Canale, began site prepara
tions in Gibbsboro, N.J. for Cedarcroft 
Heights, a colony of 400 basement and two
story three-bedroom houses for $10,990 each. 
... New Orleans Builders Ernest B. and J. 
Robert Norman opened a new section for 
180 more $13,500 to $15,000 custom-built 
houses in their Aurora Gardens tract, where 
they already have competed 300 homes . . . . 
In Dallas County, Tex. Oilman W. P. (Bill) 
Luse subdivided his 1,300-acre Mesquite 
ranch into a 500-acre industrial tract and 
800 acres for 390 homes and a shopping 
center. 

Lakewood becomes a city 

The 16th largest city in California came 
into being in March as residents of seven 
square miles of the Lakewood area in Los 
Angeles county voted 7,514 to 4,865 to in
corporate. Population of the new city of 
Lakewood was estimated at 57,000, living in 
almost 15,000 postwar development homes. 
Of the city's 4,123 acres, 3,238 are zoned 
residential, and about 90% of this area is 
already fully developed. Ironically, Lake
wood Village, parent community of the area, 
jutted into the new city but was not part 
of it. Its residents voted last summer to an
nex to Long Beach. 

VA OK's $231300 houses 

In Dade County, 10 miles south of Miami, 
Porter-Wagor-Russell, Coral Gables contrac
tors, sold five three-bedroom, two-bath houses 
from $20,950 to $23,300, including closing 
costs, the first week they opened their FHA
approved Oakridge Estates development (see 
cut). In the next six weeks, after VA also 
approved their prices (reduced only by the 
amount of the closing costs, which veterans 

OAKRIDGE ESTATES HOUSE BUILT BY CORAL GABLES CONTRACTORS PORTER-WAGOR-RUSSELL 

pay separately on purchases requiring 
10% cash) another 16 sales were 
Architect: Gordon Severud. The deve1 

subdivided their 110-acre property intc 
21/z-acre plots, 53 of I-acre, and 54 of 1; 

each. They were excavating a lake 150' 
and 1,600' long, installing a private c 
water supply and purification system, 
ing architectural restrictions over con 
tion by anybody else. 

Long Island builders buy si 

In Suffolk County on the outer end of 
Island, Builders J ~cob W. Friedman anc 
and Julius Gutterman bought almost 
lots in Brentwood for a $10 million proj 
1,200 houses and a shopping center; Bu 
Donald G. Patrick and Stanley L. Ni 
bought 125 acres in Kings Park to buil 
split-level units in the $12,000 range; l 
ers Alexander Paulsen and John R. Ri~ 

started a development of 700 Cape Co 
and ranchers from $8,500 up on a 251 
site near the Brentwood station .... Bu 
Paul Axelroci and Jack Lazar, who prev. 
built on Long Island, bought a 100-acre 
in up-state Schenectady, adjoining th e 
York State Thruway, to build 376 all 
ranch houses in the $10,000 range from 
by Architect Herman York. 

Jacksonville land sale 

As a site for residential development 
Nassau Construction Co., headed by G 
H. Hodges and Alexander Brest of the : 
Engineering and Contracting Co. bou1 
12,000-acre tract about 10 mi. east of 
sonville for $1.2 million from Kingsto1 
Arthur Clayson Swallow of Milwaukee, 1 

grandfather acquired it in 1907. The pre 
was between the intracoastal waterwa) 
Southside Estates, Jacksonville's largest 
war suburban housing development. ... 1 

60 mi. north, at Brunswick, Ga., a caw 
was being opened to fabulous Jekyll Ii 
once a pirate hangout, later an exclusivt 
ter colony of millionaire's mansions. A 
authority planned to restore and preserve 
of the showplace homes, and sell other lo 
construction of middle-class vacation h 

Florida faces septic-tank re 

Florida homebuilders face a hard dee 
next year: whether to support or opp• 
campaign for legislatien to give the 
board of health power to set requiremen 
adequate sanitary facilities for all new 
divisions. 

Because of the state's growing "septic 1 

problems - water, sewage and garbage 
lities in rapidly developed postwar sul 
sions have someti.mes proved inadequate
Florida Planning and Zoning Assn. pla 
to push a bill for state controls in the 
legislature. Its bill would : require app 
of sanitary plans by the state health o 

continued on , 
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Design for the Westerner created by: Arthur Guyon & Associates, San Antonio, Tezas. 

~rything that our customers want" 
says Roland C. Bremer, General Manager, 
Engineered Homes, San Antonio, Texas 

• Certain people will tell you, "Everything is bigger 

and better in Texas!" Realizing this, Engineered 

Homes, of San Antonio, knew that an ordinary house 

wouldn't make much of a dent in the local housing 

market. So this successful builder chose as a basic 

model the new Gunnison Westerner , which is specially 

designed to meet the needs of the Southwest. 

DOW THEY DID IT 
1. An exceptionally good product at attractive prices: Gunnison Homes. Special features, such as exterior 

masonry, colored siding, and storage walls, boost va lue a nd add extra sales appeal. 

2. A good market potential for attractive open-planned Gunnison Homes. low-cost maintenance helps soles. 

3. Personnel specially trained on Gunnison Homes. Five-man crews e rect home in just eight hours. One sales· 
man spends his full time on Gunnison Homes. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

Developments p lanned six to eight months in advance, to allow time for approval of local government 

bodies and to a rrange fi na ncing. All Gunnison Designs accepted by FHA and VA. 

Gunnison Homes are attractive investments for lending institutions. Extra housing value of Gunnison Homes 

and backing of United States Steel helps obtain financing . Construct ion financi ng available from United 

States Steel Homes, Inc. 

Extensive advertis in g in Moy and September in loca l newspa pers. Class ifled ads continue through summer 
a nd fall. Dealer efforts supported by United States Steel Homes not ional and local advert ising. 

tiled States Steel Homes, Inc. 
) 

GENERAL OFFICES: NEW ALBANY, INDIANA 
Plants at New Albany, Indiana, and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

DISTRICT OFFICES; Atlanta, Ga . • Chicago, Ill. • Columbus, Ohio • Dallas, Tex. 
Harrisburg, Pa . • Louisville , Ky.• N~wark, N. J. •Omaha, Neb. 

"Gunnison" and "Westerner"-trade-marks of United Stales S1eel Homes, Inc . 

Here's what Roland C. Bremer of Engineered Homes, 
told us: "The people around here really go for these new 

Westerners. We built 70 of them last fall, and we plan 
75 more during the first quarter of this year. 

"One reason we like Gunnison Homes is that design 
details can be changed readily to make every home dif

ferent. We use exterior masonry, colored asbestos 
siding, carports, fences, and similar modifications to 
further boost value and sales appeal. 

"We also like the fact that these homes are easy to 
build. One of our trained crews can erect a 36' x 24' 
house in 40 man-hours. Since each home comes already 
fabricated and ready to assemble, it's much easier to 
prepare an accurate job cost analysis." 

If you're looking for homes that can be varied to 
suit the conditions in your community, homes that are 
easy to build and sell, investigate the advantages of be
coming a United States Steel Homes Dealer. United 
States Steel Homes, Inc., offers you sales and archi

tectural planning service ... substantial financing as
sistance ... and a wide variety of attractive home de· 
signs. Send the coupon for complete information. 

------------------------, 
United States Steel Homes, Inc. 
Dept. HH-54, New Albany, Ind. 

My organization is capab le of building more than 10 conventiona l 
homes a year. Now I'm interested in what United States Steel Homes 
has to offer. Send me comp lete information, tell ing me what I will 
gain by building the products of United Sta tes Steel Homes, Inc. 

Name ....... ... .......... . ... . . •. . .•. • ... ........ , .• ,.,. 

Firm Nome . . ... • • • . .• .. .... ....... . . ......•.•.• . •.•. • •••. 

Address .........•.•.•.•.•. 

City & State .... . • • • . • . , . . 

UBSIDIARY OF u N I, T E D s T A T E s s T E E L CORPORATION 
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T1lemaster leads the field 'I •' 

with regular 4-!-" patented 
Be v-All" .. .. includes 29 
molded inside and outside 
corner pieces in 33 
de ~ora~or colors . 

CORPORATION 

3708 South Main, Los Angeles, Calif. 

1415-21 Diversey Pkwy., Chicago 14, Ill. 

. .,. 

* PATENT APPLIED FOR 
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BUILDERS AT WORK (continued) 

agreed to accept as a standard. Buil 
led the way to the short cut: Presid· 
ard D. Hudson, VA Committee ( 
Ralph Carletta, Counsel Alexander l 

A lavish home-show hou~ 
For the California International Ho 
in the Oakland exposition building i 
the Eastbay AIA chapter assigned 
Robert S. Kitchen and Frank B. 
design a luxury "conversation piec 
that would be "new and startling." 
sult was a "Sybarite House" (see 
notable quality and modernity amo: 

CALIFORNIA'S 'SYBARITE HOUSE' 

show homes. It was also one of th• 
home-show display houses of recent 

In California indoor-outdoor ic 
Sybarite living room was extendt 
patio-garden through an end wall 
fitted with 12' aluminum sliding d1 
exposed-beam roof was cantileverec 
garden, with coral rafters and re1 
The builder: A. G. Lockwood. 

Los Angeles grows at the 

Two fringe areas, Orange County to 
and the Palmdale-Lancaster-Moj a 
region just over the first mountai 
north, were putting up homes even f 
the rest of the Los Angeles area. To 
influx of manufacturing firms, Orang 
needs for the first half of the year 
mated to be at least 7,000 new home: 
of the Palmdale-Lancaster area, w 
of new houses were four-bedroom m 
caused by the establishment there of 
sembly center for Air Force jet pla 
families would be moving in at a 1 
clip until August or later .... In tht 
nando Valley, Builder Spiros G. Por 
a $1-million, eight-acre shopping 
serve his Dennis Park homes develo 
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Builder Chooses American Kitchens 

for Vast San Manuel Proiect 

WHAT'S IMPORTANT 
IN CHOOSING A KITCHEN? 

To every builder .. . the kitchen's price 
is important. But more importont is 
selecting a kitchen with the most easy to 
recognize high quality features that 
make prospects stop ... look ... BUY! 
American Kitchens cost no more ... but 
offer far more in important house selling 
features as shown in this "Showdown 
Chart." That's why the Del E. Webb 
Construction Co., Phoenix, Arizona, is 
using American Kitchens in over 1000 
new homes at San Manuel, Arizona. 
Budget priced ... 1 to 4 bedrooms and 
averaging only $8500.00 ... yet 
American Kitchens lend luxury at low 
cost. Let us quote on your next kitchen 
job , .. 1 or 1000 ... and prove how 
high quality, low cost American Kitchens 
sell your homes faster. 

Check these top 

competition-beat

ing features. 

COMPETITOR 
#1 

COMPETITOR 
#2 

COMPETITOR 
#3 

COMPETITOR 
#4 

SELL YOUR HOMES FASTER 

I Ltd 
DISHWASHERS DISPOSERS VENTILATORS ACCESSORIES 

VYVY vvvv 

v v 

r-------------------1 
I American Kitchens Division I 
I AVCO Manufacturing Corp. I 
I Connersville, Ind., Dept. HH-54 I 
I D I'd like to have "no obligation" quota- I 

tion on my n ext kitchens. I 
I O Would like literature and complete in- I 

formation. I 
Name Products of 

I ~i~ress State I c11rgfl) 
L-------------------~ 
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MODERN MORTGAGI 

A monthly report on important developments in the modernization of mortgage crt 

with particular emphasis on the expanding potential of the package mortgage, the OJ 

end mortgage and the expandable mortgage. 

House approves FHA open-end mortgages, 

limits re-advances to repairs, improvemen' 

Modernization of FHA-insured home mortgages with open-end privileges for 
simplified future reborrowing appeared assured last month. The House author
ized this major step forward for American home owners and lenders alike as 
part of the Housing Act of 1954. In the Senate it faced no obstacle. There the 
committee chairman in charge of the bill was Senator Homer E. Capehart (R, 
Ind.), an enthusiastic proponent of open ending as a means of: increasing the 
basic soundness of each FHA home loan; preventing the spread of blight; in
creasing the housing supply; facilitating a high level of home improvement 
expenditures and employment. President Eisenhower gave his blessing to the 
proposal in his annual Economic Report (H&R, Mar. '54), and could be ex
pected to approve this section of the bill as soon as it reached his desk. 

Total loan can grow. During the House 
hearings, NAREB endorsed FHA open
ending as a valuable aid for rehabilitation 
and home modernization, but proposed a 
limit on re-advances so the original amount 
of the mortgage could not be exceeded. But 
the House committee, headed by Rep. Jesse 

P. Wolcott (R, Mich.) took a more realistic 
stand: if an increased loan were used to 
add a third bedroom to a house only a few 
years old, for instance, the total value of 
the house would be increased, and it would 
be only logical to allow a higher total loan 
on it. Two thirds of the houses erected in 
1947 and 1948, for instance, had only two 
bedrooms. Effective help to finance a third 
bedroom for most of these would usually be 
impossible without a re-advance exceeding 
the original mortgage. 

In this connection Commissioner Guy T. 
0. Hollyday told the House committee that 
FHA would make whatever appraisals and 
property inspections that were needed to 
make sure increased loans were adequately 
secured. The appraisal and insurance fees 
for additional loans, he added , would prob

ably be levied as a single charge at the 
time of each advance. And in the event 
of foreclosures after re-advances, he noted, 
lenders would still be required to tender 
FHA satisfactory titles to each property 
before receiving debentures. 

Full support pledged. Hollyday told the 
committee: "FHA will tackle the develop
ment of the open-end mortgage with deter
mination. We recogn ize, however, that 
there will be many problems and that time 
and patience will be required to make it a 
really effective housing program tool. " 

In the same vein , Administrator Albert 
M. Cole pledged that HHFA "will do 
everything possible" to make it a success, 
although he felt it presented "some real 
problems ... in connection with the lien 
laws of the various states." He wo uld seek 
an appropriation, he said, to make a spe
cial study of these problems "and the de
velopment of model state legislation to 
eliminate obstacles to effective operation 
of open-end mortgage provisions." 

NRLDA Executive Vice President H. R. 
(Cotton) Northup, who "heartily endorsed" 
FHA open ending on behalf of the National 
Retail Lumber Dealers Assn., told the com
mittee open-ending was already being used 
increasingly on non-FHA mortgages in al
most every state, placed current volume at 
$500 million a year. To answer the "mis
givings" voiced by Cole and Hollyday, he 
testified: "We would like to recommend to 
the committee and to these gentlemen the 
study for the US Savings & Loan League, 
by Horace Russell, their general counsel, 
containing a tabulation of state positions in 

respect to this principle of mortgage : 
ing. Mr. Russell 's study (Modern ~ 

gages, Nov. '53) would indicate th~ 

every state, with one possible exce1 
(Texas), it is possible to open-end r 
gages to everyone's satisfaction." 

Two restrictions. Virtually the only 
mony against FHA open-ending 
from the American Bankers Assn. 
opposed it " in principle," because exter 
debt "delays true owpership of a ho 
ABA felt open-ending might lead to 
rowing for consumer credit purposes 
ABA did not argue that consumer c 
was bad. Most of its members have an 
stake in short-term credit. 

Other sources pointed out that ope1 
reborrowing would not decrease short 
borrowing, however, but mostly ,. 
serve those who cannot afford high-r 
ment, short-term loans-homeowners 
otherwise would be unable to make 
major repairs or improvements at all 
their houses steadily deteriorated. 11 
amendment itself there were also two sp 
provisions that would bar reborrowin 
ordinary consumer purposes: FHA 1 

vances or additional borrowing wou: 
limited to improvement or repair loam 
they could only be obtained on indiv 
homes for one to four families (nc 
larger multifamily buildings or projec 

HOUSE 
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1.32 Areas designed spec i fica l ly for children. 

134 Room t o enjoy the new leisure . 

138 Planned outdoor rooms. 

146 Better k i tchens , more app li ances (requ i ring better wir ing ) and 

well-planned , automat ic laundr ies. 

152 More and better organ ized st orage and bu il t - ins. 

157 More color indoors a n d out , a n d firep laces. 

160 Better bathrooms and more of them. 

164 Large windows and more day l ight. 

166 Really efficient night l ight i ng. 

172 Sound construction a nd low-cost maintenance . 

174 ROUND TABLE 

Consumer-m a gazine ed i tors sum up what people want in houses tod ay. 
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In 49 out of 75 test cities , use of outside sa lesme n i s on the i ncre ase. 
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Appliances 

151 Air conditioners, room 
149, 176 Appliances, colored 

151 Appliances, small 
177 Appliances, storage 

146, 149 Dishwasher 
150, 179 Drier, laundry 

149 Garbage disposer 
149, 150, 18!2 Heater, hot-water 

150, 177 Ironer 
149, 176 Oven, built-in 

DIRECTORY 
149 Package mortgage 

149, 176 Range 
146, 149 Refrigerator 

150 Sewing machine, storage 
151 Wiring 

Bathrooms of home-selling 

and merchandising features 160 Acoustical materials 
160, 176 Basins, size, number 
163, 176 Compartmented bath 

160 Counter space 
162 Drying facilities 
161 Fans, exhaust 
161 Hamper space 
162 

163, 176 

177 

160 

Here is a directory of nearly 400 ideas suggested in this , special 
merchandising issue. Subjects are divided into 18 major groups that 
correspond generally with the main articles. 

151, 163 

163 

173 

162 

163 

176 

177 

162 
163 

162 

161 
161 

Subjects are cross-referenced for easy use. 

There is also a directory of both editorial and advertising pages 
listed by product classification following this section, on p. 122. 

The starred items throughout the editorial pages identify the out
standing merchandising ideas and sales features. 

160, 176 

161 

149 

176 

133, 156 
130, 152, 153, 154 

175 

130, 155 

155 
130, 133, 156 

155 
160, 161, 162, 163 

129 

150 
146, 148, 176 

156 
155 

133, 156 
151 

154, 156 

154 

157 

155, 156 
126, 152, 156, 158, 159, 177 

145, 155 

129 

156 
160, 163, 176 

Heat, auxiliary 
Inside 
Laundry, relation to 
Light 
Location 
Medicine cabinet 
Moisture penetration 
More color and glamour 
Multi use 
Tile 
Toilet, new design 
Two baths or more 
Two-way bath 
Safety features 
Shelf space 
Storage 
Vanity 
Ventilation 
Water, hot 
Window placement 

Built-ins 

Bed 
Cost, economy 
Counter, dining 
Desk 
Divider, room 
Drawers 
Dressing table 
Hamper, clothes 
Hobby cabinet 
Ironing board 
Kitchen, for 
Mobile 
Multipurpose units 
Playroom bins 
Point of use, at 
Sales features 
Seat, window 
Shelves 
Storage under beds 
Storage wall 
Table 
TV recess 
Valuation 
Vanities 



133, 177 

135 

132 
32, 133, 151, 156 

132, 133 

151 

129, 130 

132 

132, 145 

148 

142, 144, 175 

132, 133 

137, 144, 145 

131, 132, 175 

145 

144 

148 

133 

151, 160 

134 

132 

132, 151 

133 

Children's space 

Acoustical materials 
Basements 
Blackboard 
Built-ins 
Bunks 
Circulation, traffic 
Family room 
Floors 
i\lerchandising 
Open kitchen 
Outdoors 
Partitions 
Paved area 
Playroom 
Pool 
Sandbox 
Supervision 
Tack board 
Toilet facilities 
TV, separate 
Wallpaper 
W asbable surfaces 
Window sills 

Color and glamour 

159 Advice on 
158 Built-ins 
157 Cabinets, nonwhitt' kit chen 

148, 159 Colors, popular 
157 Cost 
157 

159 

142 

159 

157 

157, 158 

145 

176 

138, 140, 159 

46, 1 51, 158, 167 

157, 172 

129, 159, 166 

38, 141, 157, 158 

157, 159, 179 

159 

151 

151, 179 

179 

173, 179 

178 

136 

178 

130, 153, 178 

179 

179 

179 

179 

146, 179 

173, 178 

178 

Decoration 
Exterior 
Fences 
Fireplace 
Fixtures, bath, colored 
Flooring 
Flying sundeck 
Kitchen 
Landscaping 
Lighting fixtures 
Paint 
Paneling 
Professional color experts 
Roofs 
Selling points 
Windows, big 

Comfort-year 

Air conditioning 
Blinds 
Double glazing 
Economy 
Garage heat 
Heating sys tems 
Insulation 
Overhangs 
P lant in gs 
Slab floors 
Vapor barriers 
Ventilation 
Weatherstripping 
Window orientation 

'round 

133, 148, 160, 177 

172 

173, 179 

173, 179 

146, 151 

175 

173 

173 

148, 173, 178, 179 

173, 178 

173 

173 

173 

173 

173 

173 

141 

173 

173, 179 

173 

131, 169 

182 

174, 182 

181 

131 

174 

173, 179 

131 

167, 182 

131 

147 

131, 169, 182 

182 

138, 181 

169, 181 

180 

182 

163, 179, 182 

182 

174 

181 

180 

181 

169, 182 

131 , 169, 179, 181 

181 

182 

180 

136, 163 

131, 147, 182 

182 

173 

131 

136 

137 

137, 144, 175 

136, 137 

134, 136, 137, 153 

136, 169 

Construction 

Acoustical materials 
Basements, dry 
Doors 
Double-glazing 
Electrical outlets 
Expandability 
Finishes 
Flashings 
Floors 
Heating systems 
Insulation 
Interior walls 
Paint 
Pipe 
Roofs 
Termiteproof 
Values, protection of 
Wallpaper 
Weatherstripping 
Work surfaces 

Display-house merchandising 

Advertising 
Basement, use of 
Brand names 
Cleanliness 
Color 
Complaints 
Cutaways 
Dimensions, room 
Display, night 
Floor coverings 
Footprints 
Furnishing 
Garage, use of 
Landscaping 
Literature, free 
Location 
Losses, insurance 
Maps, drawings, displays 
Music in model houses 
Operating costs 
Outdoors 
Parking help 
Photography 
Polls, opinion 
Salesmen, knowledge 
Sales office 
Satisfaction, customer 
Signs, road 
Sign savers 
Traffic planning 
Trends, magazine 
Unfinished model 
Wallpaper 

Garages and carports 

Hobby space 
Overhangs, importance of 
Play space, as 
Protection from weather 
Storage space, as 
Two-car 
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DIRECTORY 

of home-selling 

and me·rchandising features 

Reminder: to use this issue most efficiently-when 
you turn to the pages indicated in this listing, look 
for the starred * sections of the text. As this copy 
of HousE & Ho11rn is designed to serve as a practi cal 
manua l for reference, stars have been used lo si ngle 
out ideas which are valuable in the day-to-day busi 
ness of merchandising houses and developments. 

ISO 

149, 151, 154, lSS 

176 

151 

178 

146, 147 

151 

132, 142, 148, 151 

137 

149 

177 

146, 147, 176 

147, 148 

148 

151 

173 

lSO 

148, 151, 153, 160, 161, 162, 163, 177 

lSl 
151, 175 

133 

151 

149 

151, 164, 176 

151 

147 

151 

127 

157,158 

127, 160, 163 

127, 175 

132, 133 

147, 148, 175 

129, 151, 175 

127, 130, 131, 175 

136, 137, 144 

134, 146 

126, 127 

128 

127, 147, 148 

lSO 

127 

127, 131 

149, 155, 156 

150 

129, 134, 135 

126, 130, 131 

135 

156 

135 

135 

135 

136 

136, 151, 1 56 
142, 144, 145 

129, 134, 135 

Housekeeping 

Appliances, needed 
Built-ins 
Cabinet requirement• 
Central hall 
Clean heat 
Counter space 
Electricai outlets 
Floors 
Garage for children's p]aY 
Garbage di sposal 
Ironing board 
Kitchen arrangement 
Kitchen dini nµ: 
Kitchen, open 
Multipurpose rooms 
Smooth finishes 
Special-purpose items 
Storage facilities 
Toilet facilities 
Traffic circulation 
Wallpaper 
Washable surfaces 
Water heaters 
Windows 
Wiring 
Work sequence 
Work surfaces 

Indoor space 

Actual space 
Apparent spat•·· 
Bathrooms 
Bedrooms 
Children, for 
Dining 
Family roolll 
Flexible 11 st' of 
Garages, carports 
Hobby 
Houses, bigger 
How afford 
Kitchens 
Laundry, loca tion 
Living rooms 
Sales fea tures of 
Space saving 
Special purpose 
TV, for 
Where to get 

Leisure 

Basement hobby space 
Children's playrooms 
Daylight 
Exits, importance of 
Ground-level hobby space 
Heat 
Hobby stora ge 
Outdoor play sµace 
TV location 
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~o, 161, 163 

151 

167 

166, 167 

166, 167 

167 

146 

140, 167 

151 

167 

151, 173 

148 

i6-150, 176 

146, 176 

149, 155 

176 

JS, 157, 176 

146, 147 

148, 175 

146 

148 

151 

150 

146 

147 

146 

148 

148 

146, 148 

16, 148, 176 

146 

146, 148 

147 

169, 173 

150 

'4, 178, 179 

178 

174, 179 

142 
'4, 178, 179 

151 

150 

173 

Lighting 

Adva nta ges 

Bathroom 
Cost 
Cove 
Fixed 
Flex ible 
Hall 
Kitchen 
Outdoors 
Outlets 
Valan ce 
Wiring 

Kitchens 

Aco u,ti ca l materials 
Applianres 
Arran~ement 

Built-in s 
Cabin e t, r~qnirements 

Colors 
Cu 11nter !-ipan_. 

Di11inµ: 
Exhau st fan 
Floors 
Ho11sek.,eping, easier 
La11nJry, relation to 
Lighting 
Location, co nt rollin g 
M istak es to avoid 
01w11 kitchen 
Outdoor,;, access to 
Sh eh es 
Stora:!!;e 

Tabl e 
Window' 
'Vork sequ~11 ce 

Maintenance 

Brick 
Fireproofing 
Floors 
Heating co5ts 

Moisture protection 
Outdoors 
W alls 
Windows 
Wiring, adequate 
Work surfaces 

137, 142, 143 

175, 177 

142 

142, 144, 145 

148 

142, 144, 145 

140, 142, 143 

141 

142 

138 

141 

140, 141, 147, 151 

138 

138, 140 

138 

140 

144, 145 

141 

145, 153, 155, 156, 177 

142 

145 

141 

130, 152 

152, 177 

160, 163, 176 

133, 155 

132, 133, 146, 149, 150, 155, 177 

132, 133 

177 

153, 161, 162, 163 

130, 146, 153, 154, 155, 156 

136, 137, 153, 177 

151 , 175 

151 

161 

129, 132, 133, 156, 177 

154, 156 

146, 147, 148, 155, 176 

150, 177 

129, 152, 161 - 3 

139, 141, 145, 151, 152, 155, 156, 177 

151, 163 

130, 14~ 152, 15~ 177 

135 

129, 161 , 176 

173 

130 

133 

165 

164, 165, 173 

135, 136 

151, 165 

144, 157 

146, 14~ 148, 155, 176 

Outdoor living 

Carpo rt 
Garage and carport 
Characteristics 
Children's play space 
Children 's supervision 
Equipment 
Fences 
Garden club 
Grass subst itutes 
House and lot 
lmproYenwnt~, requiring 

Indoor-outdoor 11lanning 
Landscape a rchitect 
Landsca pin g 
Mistak1"s to avoid 
Model, land Rcap in g of 
Patios 
Plants 
Storage 
Su n pocket 
Terrace 
Value protec tion 

Storage 

Attic 
Basement:-
Bathroorn 
Bedroom' 
Built-in s 
Children, for 
Cleanin g equipment 
Clothes 
Economy 

Garage 
Gues t closet 
Hall 
Harnper, clothes 
Hobl1y 
How afford 
Kitchen 
Laundry 
Or~anized 

Outdoors 
Point of use 
Storage walls 

Windows 

Basement 
Bathroom 
Brand nam es 
Built-ins, under 
Children, for 
Cost , framing 
Double glazing 
Hobby, essential for 

. Housekeeping 
Indoor-outdoor living 
Kitchen 

151, 165 MaintenanC•" 
165 Operation 
178 

130, 137, 164, 179 

164, 165 

164 

164, 165 

129 

128, 151 

127, 135, 139, 140, 142, 178 

130, 165 

165, 179 

Orientation 
Overhang;:-: 
Picture 
Placement 
Privacy 
Recreation room 
Screens 
Shades, sun 
Sl idin g walls 
Storm sash 

165, 173, 178, 179 Weatherstripping 
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Editorial and advertising pages listed by product classificatio 
Aduertisers· products thot do not fit 

into these classifications are listed 

in the i'.ndex on p. 284 . 

Doors and windows 

Advertising: s 11 102 

6 12 104 
Editorial : 128 

12? 

130 

132 
133 
135 
136 
146 
148 
151 

154 
160 
161 
164 
166 
172 

173 

176 
178 
179 

13" 108 

22 115 
23 183 

29 190 

32 194 

50 198 
SI 202 
52 208 b 

53 209 
S4 A -H 210 

57 213 
65 230 
71 236 
75 237 
76 240 
90 242 
92 248 

93 251 

252 

256 

262 
266 
267 

271 
272 
276 

278 
285 

Electrical equipment 

and fixtures 

Advertising: 83 224 

97 265 
Editorial: 140 

146 
150 
151 

158 

160 
162 
163 
166 
167 
173 

288 

Floors and floor coverings 

Advertising: SSa 105 
SS b 107 

Editorial: 129 

131 
132 
148 

151 

158 
172 

173 

174 
175 
178 
179 

74 110 

89 192 

211 

240a 

Hardware 

Advertising: 

Editorial : 130 

131 
132 
133 
134 

153 
160 
165 
166 
167 
172 

67 109 
68 198 
91 203 

242 
244 
249 
257 
270 

Heating, ventilating and 

air conditioning 

Advertising: couer 2 

3 

Editorial : 129 4 
136 a 
159 9 

161 
162 

163 
165 
173 

178 
179 

Insulation 

10 101 

16 110 

17 112 
30 202 
31 204 
35 205 
40 212 
58 214 
62 219 
64 220 

69 223 
70 230 

73 234 
77 235 
87 236 

94 238 
99 239 

244 

246 
247 
248 
250 
254 
256 
268 
270 

272A-D 
273 
274 
275 
278 

282 
286 
288 

Advertising: 24 187 
26 214 

Editorial: 130 27 221 
133 
148 

153 

160 
172 

173 

177 
178 

179 

82 232 
233 

266 
267 

Kitchen equipment, 

appliances, accessories 

Advertising: co ue' 2 10 106 

4 18 113 
Editorial: 127 8 19 184 

146 28 185 
147 36 193 
148 55 195 
149 64 199 

I 50 71 204 
155 80 205 
157 96 206 
166 
169 

175 
176 

177 

179 

Paints, finishes 

and wall coverings 

211 
213 
215 
231 
237 
241 

243 

248 
262 
278 

279 
288 

Advertising: 2 25 254 

268 
Editorial: 131 

132 
157 

159 
161 

172 
173 

277 

Plumbing equipment, 

bathroom accessories 

Advertising: couer 2 14 200 

couer 3 15 204 
Editorial: 127 

132 

148 
149 
151 

157 

160 

161 

162 

163 

166 

169 

172 

174 
176 
177 

182 

4 24 

28 
44 
56 

59 

79 
81 
94 

205 

228 
236 

252 

253 

255 

256a 

256b 
264 

269 

283 
288 

Prefabricators 

Advertising: couer 4 42 2, 

63 2 
Editorial: 128 

129 
130 
131 

140 

Roofing, 

84 2 
85 2 

98 2 

siding and flashing 

Advertising: 33A-H 
24 

Editorial: 157 
159 
172 

173 

179 

Walls, 

26 
27 
34 

ceilings, partitioning 

Advertising: 2 14 
7 15 

Editorial: 126 20 
128 

130 
131 

133 

134 
136 

146 

148 

151 

152 
153 
156 
158 

161 

172 

173 

174 
175 

177 

178 
179 

21 
26 

27 
60 

61 

65 

82 
86 

Structural masonry 

Advertising: 88 

95 
Editorial: 128 

140 

142 
144 

159 
165 

169 
173 

HOUS 



~hat do people want? ..• outdoor and indoor play space (above and below} 

I 

, , , easier housekeeping 



We're all being outsold 

This issue of HousE & HOME is dedicated to raising the American standard of ho 

ing to catch up with the American standard of living. 

It is also dedicated to helping everyone concerned with housing recover housin 

lost share in the consumer dollar. 

It is dedicated to helping architects, builders, mortgage lenders , realtors and si 

pliers play a more effective part in creating and selling better houses at lower cc 

At least 1 8 million American families can afford to buy much larger and better hom1 

124 

Never before has the average American spent so little of his income on his hor 

Until these last few years we all expected to spend 20 to 25o/o of our earnings 

our homes. Now, suddenly, the average has fallen closer to 12o/o ! 

In the past 25 years our national wealth has increased so fast that: 

Four times as many families can now afford $22,500 homes (1954 dolla 

as could afford $15,000 homes in 1929 (their equivalent in 1929 dollar 

Twelve million more families can now afford a $12,000 home than co 

afford the equivalent $8,000 home in 1929 (H&H, Mar. '54, p. 132). 

But these millions of families who could afford better homes are not building 

buying them-and if they tried to buy them they could not find them to buy. Wl 

the potential market for $22,500 homes was expanding fourfold, the number 

such homes available-whether new or old-was actually falling 400,000 un 

1929. While the market for $12,000 houses was expanding 300o/o, the supply' 

increased only 30o/o. 

Housing is the only major item in the family budget that has been cut down [ 

down since 1929. Everyone is spending less for his home because he has b1 

persuaded to spend proportionately more for autos, more for travel, more for fo 

more for clothes, more for entertainment, more for liquor, more for televisi 

(Significantly, there are now far more television sets than bathtubs in Boston.) 

In brief, whatever homebuilding's achievements in other fields may be (and tl 

are many), the hard and simple fact is that housing is today the most unders 

product on the American market. 

HOUSE 



In every other way the American standard of living has soared far above 1929. 

Only the standard of housing has lagged! That standard has lagged on new homes, 

for we have built far too many cheap houses and far too few better houses. The 

standard has been lowered on old houses, for maintenance and modernization have 

not kept up with wear and tear and obsolescence. 

All of us must share the blame 

This failure to sell better houses is partly the government's fault, for the Fair Deal 

set a mortgage pattern which made it far easier to sell cheap houses than good ones, 

and the government appraisers discriminated systematically against better materials, 

improved construction and fresh design (H&H, March '54, pp. 140-151). 

The failure to sell better houses is partly the homebuilders' fault, for they have been 

too willing to follow the ea~iest way the government marked out. But how can we 

blame a small businessman building, say, 25 houses a year, if he decides not to buck 

the housing program of the federal government? And how can we expect him to 

match the selling techniques and selling power of General Motors or General Foods? 

Th~ failure to sell better houses is partly the mortgage lenders' fault. More often 

than not they have discouraged progress by refusing to finance homes that were not 

20 years out of date before they were built. 

The failure to sell better houses is partly the suppliers' fault, for too often they have 

misjudged the revolution in homebuilding and been slow to adjust their products 

and their pricing to the needs of industrialized construction. 

It is partly the architects' fault. Most architects have been blind to the great new 

field for architectural service that industrialized homebuilding was opening up for 

their profession, and most architects have been deaf to the challenge to help the 

homebuilders create better living at lower cost in their houses-for-sale-just as they 

would for their own custom clients. 

It is partly the realtors' fault. They are the only sales specialists in housing, and 

they should have found some way to get into the sales picture faster (see p. 168). 

In brief, this is an industry failure. It is also an industry challenge. 

If we meet this challenge, our very failure as salesmen since the 

war makes our opportunity and our market greater for tomorrow 

The concept of this issue of HousE & HOME is that the one best way to sell is to 

offer people what they want and then make sure they know you are offering it. So 

this issue is a directory of sales appeals and selling features. 

We believe the desire for a better home is the deepest and strongest desire in the 

heart of every family. If we create those better homes and then sell them for all we 

are worth we need have no fear for our future market for years to come. 
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Levittown, Pa.: to k eep prices down, sales 11p, th e L evitts added 47 sq. ft . of u 

space to their pupular, two-bedroom expansion-attic house by rearranging hall 

House got bett er traffic plan as well. Sales reco rd: 1,400 in two months. 

Salr lake City: Hulmes & Jensen found it paid off to increase house size by 69 s . 

gained even more usable space in their "storage wall" house by installing 62 fin. 

c ~os e t s and cabinets. Their record: ten sales a month when others' sales slun 

Louisville, Ky.: Trin ity Corp. planned 70 % of th eir 540 houses with two bedrooms, . 

area (700 sq. ft.} as older model, quickly dropp ed this to 40% when they saw gro 

demand for 1,000-sq. ft. three-bedroom house shown here. Sales record: 50 first i 

HOUSE I 



•ove all 

people Ylant more sp.ace 

. at the houses shown on these pages. Each was a best 
- in its city. Different though they are, they have one 
tin common: each is a bargain in space. Home buyers 
so eager for bigger rooms that they overlooked any short

ngs the houses may have had and bought them by the 
~ - Most of the bes t sellers published in HousE & HOME 
good financing to quicken the sales pace; yet each of them 
s that the one quickest way to make sales is to give people 

they want: more space-space, as one builder puts it 
t people can put their feet on." 

:uilders," echoes an architect, "who have used techniques 
rnke small houses seem bigger-borrowing space from 
:ent rooms or from outdoors-must now provide more 
il space." 

>RTUNE's April survey of 306 builders in 40 cities high
s the sales appeal of space. Said builders: 

'here is a definite trend toward more space; people just 
: like small houses." 

'eople are looking for larger, more expensive houses." 
'rom 20 % to 30% of buyers want four bedrooms." 
'o bring in buyers we are providing larger bedrooms." 
:uyers are not shopping for just a roof over their heads. 
~ square footage for less money is the biggest demand." 

:uilders will have to hold their price structure and give 
customers more house ." 

1e builder sums it up : "If you give the buyer what he 
s these days, you have no problem. If you don' t, he can 

't & Bungarz 

Newark, Del.: Lee & Kornreich 

switched from. three-bedroom 840 

sq. ft. house, left, to two new 

models, one with 1,030 sq. ft., 

unotlier with 1,262 sq. ft. and 

additional bath (shown above). 

Record: steady eight per week. 

always manage to get it from someone else by shopping." 
"Two things are happening spacewise in houses," says Otto 

Hartwig, president of the Long Island Homebuilders' Institute. 
"Builders are offering more house for the money than they did 
a year ago and buyers are willing to spend more money to get 
an even bigger house. So the buyer ends up with a bigger 
house, part of which he pays for and part of which he gets 
'free.' " 

What specifically are buyers looking for? Consumer maga
zine editors at HousE & HoME's Round Table on what people 
want in new houses {p. 174) pointed out some specifics: 

Mary Kraft of Good Housekeeping, says: " Bedrooms should 
be big enough so people can double up the children. 

McCall's Mary Davis Gilles says: "People want kitchens they 
can _dine in, even in small houses. Houses under $20,000 fre
quently do not have a large enough area for dining.'' 

People also want living rooms they can move about in with
out tripping over furniture, bigger and better bathrooms (p. 
160) , better arranged storage so they can take best advantage 
of the space they have (p. 152). 

As evidence of a long-term and sustained space trend, John 
Normile of Better Homes and Gardens points out that sales of 
their Five Star plans prove conclusively people want three bed
rooms (81.7% of sales), or fo.ur bedrooms (13.3 % and grow
ing) ; only 5% want· two-bedroom houses. Exactly half want 
houses with a dining area in the kitchen. 

The inescapable conclusion: the house with more space is the 
house that will sell the fastest. 

K. Miller 

St. Louis: Fischer & Frichtel re

tained three bedrooms in fast

seller above-but added 67 sq. ft., 

mostly in enlarged utility-all pur

pose room adjacent to garage. 

Sales record: 50 sales ahead of 

starts without advertising. 
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Ezra Stoller 

How can a builder afford to give buyers more space? 

Sludies made by HHFA indicale lhal houses can 

be enlarged 1 0 % lo 1 4 % al an increased cos! ol 

only 3 % lo 4 .6 % . Reason : incremenls lo a basic 

house requir.e lillle or no change in balhroom, 

kilchen, plumbing, healing, wiring. 

There is hardly a builder who could nol provide 

more house al lillle more cosl ii he used all lhe 

cos! cullers he probably knows bul doesn ' t bother 

to use. Here are ways to increase room sizes or 

add exlra rooms lor as low as hall the basic square 

lool cosl ol your houses: 

1. Precul all lumber or buy ii precul. 011-sile labor 

is cheaper lhan on-site labor, and on-sile labor 

is more efficient when workmen do not have to 

measure, mark, cul and fit. " Preculling helps small 

and big builder alike, " says the Small Homes 

Council, " because it . . . forces pre planning ." 

Big Builders Lee & Kornreich, Newark, Del., say: 

" Repetilion of the same operation in one area is 

more efficient than several men doing ii in scattere.d 

places. We sa~e $ 1 50 per house, need fewer power 

saws and jigs. " 

2. Coordinate all sizes . Use lhe 4' module jointly 

bacl<ed by AIA and lhe Producers' Council. Make 

all ceiling heighls 8' plus a lolerance. Build on an 

inferior module lo use dimensionally standard mate

rials like dry wall and shealhing in 4 ' x 8' sheels . 

3. Use rool trusses . Many builders find they can 

cul rool lraming cosls 25 % . Use ol trusses saved 

$50 or two man-days in labor, $60 in materials 

when trusses 24" o.c. were used in place of joists 

16" o.c. , says Harry Pressman, Philadelphia . Trusses 

also eliminate use of grade beams or piers necessary 

under load-bearing partitions. 

4 . Apply dry wall lo ceiling and oulside walls 

belore partitioning rooms. /Caution : schedu/e care

fully lo avoid delays ol a second wiring inspec· 

lion.) Labor saved on interior dry walling : 50 % . 

Labor saved on llooring lhe interior as one big 

room: 25 % . " We save $ 100 per house ," says 

Dave Wilson, Louisville. 

5. Buy window s and doors preassembled inlo 

studs. This is the one suresl economy offered by 

lhe Lu-Re-Co prelabricaled panels IH&H , Mar. '54). 

Cosl ol inslallalion is reduced aboul 40 % • 

6. Use storage partition s lor interior walls wher

ever possible, particularly when wel plasler is a 

sales mus I and ils cos! is high . " Just lh e lour 

oulside walls need be wel-plaslered," say Holmes 

& Jensen , Sal l Lake City , who lound lhey could 

finish inferiors almost exclusively as slorage par

litions. Prelab close! lronls are as much a s $20 

cheaper lhan lhe mosl economical door-in-a-wall 

closet. " Use sliding doors with wide lronls lo 

reduce framing an.d finishing ," says Sob Norman 

of Aurora Development Co., New Orleans. 

7 . Gel a good plan . Many houses waste lrom 50 

lo 70 sq . II . lhrough poorly arranged hallways. 

A good archilect lamiliar with slock sizes can do 

the mosl lo achieve a good plan and can save lhe 

builder money. 

8 . Use power machinery. Siring power lines lo 

culling or building sile . Use power fools lo sel 

door locks, !roweling machines lor slabs, electric 

screw drivers, posl-hole diggers or lrenchers, roller 

conveyors near power saws, bolt-tightening tools 

for trusses, jigs and fixtures to minimize measuring. 

Prolessional builde rs who have hung up lasl- selling 

records add lhese cosl-culling lips: 

On labor: 

"Divide your entire work schedule info smaller 

projects . Train men lo do each phase. Don 't begin 

Porch-breexeway o/j living room turns i 

informal rec reation area with bac k · . 

fro n t-yard views, breeze-catching orie1 

tion in on e o f Hamilton C rawford's hoi 

in Louisville. Courtesy, House Beauti 

one pha se until lhe previous one is complete. 

ing up work lhal mus! be gone over a sec 

lime is whal really costs money."-Sampson Br 

P ittsburgh. 

" Sel up specialized crews lor one or several 

eralion s, depending on your size . Show crews 

only blueprints but typed-up operalional schedu 

Iron oul all kinks and wrinkles on a prolol 

house belore proceeding wilh olhers."- S trl 

Bros., Lincoln, Nebraska. 

" Sel up a p1ofil-and-expense control syslem. 

possible subconlrocl everylhing on a piece ralE 

control cosls."-Charles Searle, Colorado Spril 

On p r ep/annlng: 

" More money can be saved on lhe drawing bo 

than anywhere else in lhe building operalic 

- C. B . Wa rr, Oklahom a City . 

" Pave slreels before houses are built. Avoid I 

porary roads ."-Maurice F ishman, Cl eveland. 

" Plan in multiples even ii you build only a 

houses . II lakes no longer lo apply lor power 

five houses !hon one. Always have a porch loo. 

or somelhing else ready lo lake lhe excess ol 

conctele lhal remains on a lruck. "-H olm es 

J ensen, S alt Lake City. 

On purchasing: 

" We buy in winter for an entire year ' ~ operat 

II you don ' ! buy righl, you can'I sell righl .' 

Sampson Bros ., P ittsburgh . 

" Careful studies showed us ii ollen pays lo 

ilems al relail as lhey are needed inslead ol 

ling wholesale discounls and ending up will 

slorage problem."-M artin Bartling, Knoxvill1 

On financing: 

" Few builders realize lhal lheir biggesl purchos' 

nol labor or malerials, bul money. II you orE 

an area wilh coslly money, shop around ."- A l f 

Gross, Gross Bros., New York. 

HO USE & 



;s-walled "garden" roo111 in latest Levitt house 

double as fifrh bedroom., for111al dining roo111. 

ng area of kitchen is at far end from formal 

tg room in National Homes's Ranger (above). 

ing area ofi kitchen doubles as family room , 

space in American Hous es new prefab (below). 

Second living area results from what otherwise would be 

basement in front-to-back split-level house by Hillside Ter

race Inc. Grade door to rear patio does not show in photo. 

Most in demand: a "shirt-sleeve" parlor 

Probably the biggest new demand inside houses today is for a family or 
all-purpose room. "Having talked about family rooms for 15 years, it is 
gratifying to find they are getting into smaller homes," said McCall's Mary 
navis Gilles at the HousE & HOME Round Table (p. 174). Builders and 
prefabricators in many parts of the country, recognizing the demand for 
additional space, are already including all -purpose rooms. Consumer maga
zine editors suggested where it is -not economicall y feasible to have a sepa
rate dining room, this area can combin e dining, TV and general activities. 

A Better Homes and Gardens' Round Table on consumer wants under
lined the need for this extra space. People with chi ldren want a place 
where they can get away from their children, TV, or just a place to sit 
and read quietly, study, pay bills or rel ax . 

Separate family room in Designer Arthur Lif

ferth's own house is open to formal living room 

(below) , has two-way fireplace , storage closet 

for movie projector, toys, easily cleaned floor 

surface. Plan shows how TV set can. be wrned 

to serve dining area, famil y room or formal 

living area. 

Photos: R. } "cobs Studio; R. C . Loulmnn; 

Som Ki e /ms; R. McC11 y Alurgan 



Where can you get more space? 

Assuming you have provided as much psychological space 
as possible through open planning, color selection, space bor
rowing from the outdoors, there are other ways-within the 
perimeter of the house and garage-to give people space they 
can put their feet or the legs of furniture on. Some: 

*from hallway. Over 30 sq. ft. of borrowed but usable space 

is added to living room by judicious placement of storage 

wall in American Houses' Freedom model. Note also how 

family room gains 25 sq. ft. (plan below) . 

r--------------------------------

* Under overhang. Built-in drawers under windows * Boxed under overhang, built-ins get weather 

eliminate need for bureaus, add more leg and chair protection. Full-heif!,ht closets could be used 

space to bedroom in house by Rodney Walker. in windowless wall areas. 

* Screened galleries under normal roof overhang be

come part of interior when sliding-glass doors are 

pushed back in house by Architect Gene Leedy. 
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Under disappearing stair. Double rli7iidend 

results from its use: no additional space is 

needed for permanent stair well, access to 

storage area literally as big as the house at 

a cost of $30. "These make good sense in 

basementless houses," says Media Architect 

George Hay, " because they are one answer 

to the basement equivalent." Another ap

plication: in garages fur overhead storage. 

LIVING ROOM 
16'-4"r. '11'-10'' 

BEDROOM 
12'-B"x11'. 10" 

BEDROOM 
12'-3"119'-7 
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:ch-Blessing 

kitchen or living area. Dining space 

>e added to either by moving curtain 

1.ck in P & H prefab. 

v do you cash in on more space? 

is an easy sale. Home buyers take to bigger rooms like 
to water. But here are some ways you can make a self

sell even faster : 

1ke sure salesmen know how big rooms are. Get them to 
comparisons between your larger bedroom and the 

~e 100 sq. ft. bedroom and tell prospects how much more 
ure it can take without being crowded. 

rnish your model house. Houses, furnished properly, look 
· than when they are bare. 

·n't let furnishings dominate. Too many pieces will make 
i big room look smaller. If rooms in a display house 
)nly as backgrounds for a mass of furniture, your pros
rny decide his own house will do very well, thank yon, 
just bought some new furniture. Since buyers do not 
;i.ll their furniture purchases at once, it is a good idea to 
m imagine how their own furniture may fit in. 

ep furniture close to walls and since diagonal placement is 
' business, parallel to walls. 

)Ose furniture in scale with the rooms or undersealed to 
tttention on room dimensions rather than furnishings. 

* From bedroom. Playroom directly outside 

children's sleeping cubicles becomes one 

giant-size area, big enough for them to have 

a party in. Architect: Robert Little. 

6. Traffic plan your model house. Make certain nothing gets 
in the way of circulation. The best route through the living
dining area will give spectators the longest view of it. Widen 
traffic aisles here so prospects have a vantage point from which 
to study the room. 

7. Use wall-to-wall floor coverings. Cotton carpets are inex
pensive, come in good colors. They will make a room look 
bigger than several scatter rugs, deaden sound of traffic. 

8. Do not spatter color like a painter gone berserk. Keep 
large areas neutral (e.g. grayed with bright accents for pickup 
(see p. 157). If you use a decorator, insist on room-enlarging 
shades and hues. Blues and greens are receding (enlarging) 
colors; reds and yellows are advancing (diminishing) colors. 
Use the same or related color throughout the house so each 
room borrows space from the next (all your doors will be 
open, anyway). 

9. Ration paint or wallpaper patterns. They tend to define 
space rigidly. Offer a choice of wall-covering designs so buyers 
can suit themselves. 

10. Don't forget to devote at least one newspaper ad to sp,tce : 
size of rooms, their number, hobby or recreation rooms, size of 
garage, basement and storage facilities. 



© Ezrn Stoller 

Mothers want 

space designed for children 

blackboard J 
fo lding 
counter 

'· Combirlation of bunk rooms with. big playroom. 

was designed by Architect Edward L. Barnes . Pic

ture (above) shows louvered doors for better ven

tilation. , double-hung blackboard between doors. 
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To sell a house to a mother is easy: all you have to do io 
her how you have made life for her chi ldren more pleasari 
their upbringing less strenuous. It sounds like a big ord( 
you can "design for chi ld ren" for as littl e as 25¢ (a littl 
board on a playroom wall that will serve as a display for chi 
finger paintings, or as a notice board for li sts of things I 

-but you can a lso spend a good deal more, and it may ver 
pay you to do that. 

Here are some of the best design ideas produced by n 
:uchitects for children. The big blackboard (a two-piece 
that slides up and down like a double-hung window) is a t: 

do us success; so is the double-decker bunk, the low-level bi 
and the bedroom with playful children's wallpaper. But des 
for children goes further than that. 

The plan (at left) shows bow far it can go: here is a 
for two small children. They sleep in minimal bunkroorr 
open up , like stalls in a racing stable, into a big, adjoinin€ 
room, complete wi th blackboard, low-level storage, low-lev1 
(a very important item) and impervious floor finish. Other c 
for children include bedrooms separated merely by slid 
folding walls-so that the rooms can be thrown together tc 
one great playroom during the day. 

HOUS 



*Folding partition divides two small bedrooms in this 

house by Architects Breger & Salzman. Duri11g the 

day partition is retracted, turns the two rooms into 

one spacious play area. Perforated wall covering has 

been used as huge tack board, with golf tees acti11g 

as pins. Sound-absorbent backup is a11other thought

ful feature in this part of house. 

*Drawers and sliding-door cabinets for children must 

be close to fioor to be readily accessible; shelves can 

be added above us children grow older. W in.dow sills 

might be lower in children's rooms than shown here, 

to give two- and three-year-olds a chance to look 011t. 

Note useful tack board over most of wall. Architects: 

N emeny & Geller. 

© Ezra Stulle r 

A. Geories 

R. McCay Murgnn 

*Double-decker bunks, complete with storage 

cabinets (even under the beds) , are great space

savers, can make small bedrooms i11finitely more 

useful. This design is by Architect A. M. T-lyde. 

Ben Sch1101l 

* Figured wallpaper- not only attracts children 

-it also camoufiages their destructive impulses 

better than a plain surface would. Under window 

storage is sea/eel to size of three-year-old boy. 



People want 

* Television on turntable can be viewed from either work

play space (above) or living room (right) in storage wall 

setup designed hy Architect Robert B. Picking and De

signer /-I enry Wright (cost: $800 installed). 

Behind black perforated pressed board is spot for phono

graph or Hi-Fi. Wall includes wardrobes, two chests of 

drawers, hobby storage bins, a record-divider unit. The 

storage wall m easures BY,' x 14'. 

room to enioy the neV# leisure 

*Turntable in storage partition (left) holds TV set 

in playroom off outdoor play area. Folding parti

tion can shut out TV. Architect: Leo Fischer. 

Ph ot os: (top} Suter, Hedrich-Blessing; (c) Ben Schnall; 
(Uefow) t1' Ezrn St1Jlter C1JUrtcsy 11/ f/1Ju se Beouti/ul 

* Turned to face away from living room, television 

is in separate area. Living and TV areas can also 

be used as one. Architect: ]. Wesley Leake. 
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Week-end carpenters spent over $3 billion on home carpe1 
in 1953. Over 11 million have their own workshops. And tr 
only part of the story of the new leisure Americans are enjoy 
With literally a thousand more leisure hours per year than t 
grandparents had, and hundreds more than their parents, pe 
are spending millions on hobby gear. Example: half a mil 
new hobbyists joined ranks of Hi-Fi enthusiasts last year. ~ 

of high-fidelity equipment reached an estimated $100 million 
year, will shoot to from $200 million to $300 million in the · 
two. If hobbies are not putting a strain on the fami ly bud 
they are at least putting a strain on the space in which to do tr 

Hobbies are one big reason why basement houses have rr 
such a big comeback on Long Island, say many realty salesr 
"Men seem to want a place to putter around in even if it's , 
to get away from the kids or television," and lots of women 
paint or sculpt. 

.•• a separate place for television 

One of the chief reasons why many people were TV holdout 
the early years, notes the radio-television industry, was te 
sion's "disrupting" influence. Almost everyone who bought 1 

eventually agrees "how right we were!" For television has tui 
living rooms into little theaters for neighborhood kids (or 
growing number of children in families). The solution: an 
apart. Best bet: a family room. "Children do not want to sit · 
adults, especially with television," said a member of a B< 
Homes and Gardens panel on house design. "And adults d 
want to watch children watching television. If it's in a sepa 
place, it can be shut out without raising the roof." 

HOUSE 



ican males spent over $150 million on power tools 

last year. Attendance at hobby and do-it-yourself 

climbs steadily upward (in three major cities this 

over 300,000). But power tools pose problems_ 

~ should they go? Suggested a panel member at a 

· Homes and Gardens meeting: " ... in a basement, 

irate building or half of a heated two-car garage. 

't see how they could possibly work in a family 

They make a racket and there's a safety problem 

:hildren." 

W.W. Thomas 

ent transformed into a hobby-recreation area is 

d into two separate areas by window buck glazed 

lecorative translucent glass in house designed by 

·i & York. Furniture faces planting area, windows. 

•rs: Beatrice West. 

* Ground-level recreation rooms of split-level houses on 

Long Island are biggest features in their favor, responsi· 

ble for sales of this type of house. Note how Old Oaks 

model house dramatizes uses without signs. Courtesy of 

American Home. Architect Samuel Paul. 

Magna Engineering Corp. 

1 

* Daylight is important selling point for basements when 

used for hobbies or recreation. Outside entrance links 

dry, airy interior to outdoors. 

*Easy sales are made by Henry!. Rolfs, Washington, D.C. 

builder who tums basement into hobby, play or even 

living space at grade level on hillside lots. 



Lionel. r reeaman 

*Hobby ( painting) gets extra area by borrowing from first

fioor gallery. Essential daylight comes through windows 

over raised cabinets. Folding door closes to turn area into 

study. Architect: A. L. Aydelott. 

A garage that's convenient 

for more than parking the car 

* Hobby space. Carl Koch offers space for complete work

shop in two-car-sized garage of Tech built house ( see plan 

below). No te highly merchandisable features that speak for 

themselves: *fireplace ($86), *planned storage, *bench. 

Today garages are the home·owner's catchall. "I found that 
people wanted a two-car garage because it solved their workshop 
and storage problems,'' says Builder Joe Eichler. "Let's face it,'' 
says another builder, " the garage is only incidentally for the car 
for many people." 

----, 

Carport clutter is so bad in suburbia that one California bank 
stopped buying mortgages on tract houses which did not have 
enclosed garages. 

1 A convenient garage has sales appeal for the man who pays the 
~ills. These photographs show what people want in a garage. 

P{totos {below & right) ; Ben Schnall 

* Link to house under low-cost translucent paneling. Garage 

can be reached under cover in rainy weather. Detached as 

it is, noise from power machinery won't keep the children 

awake-sales point th.at could be made by a sign. 

*Plenty of storage. This was in Levitt's mind when he 

designed the Landia house which had oversized two-car 

garage to provide space for garbage can, bicycles, summer 

furniture , besides bulk storage in utility room in rear. 
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*Proximity to kitchen. Service door inside 

garage is direct link to kitchen so housewife 

doesn't have to track through living room with 

the groceries. Wide overhang affords rain pro

tection to front door for guests . Builder: 

Howard Grubb; architect: Donald Honn. 

*Porch provision. The old-fashioned porch is 

making a comeback under the carport roof in 

many areas. Nearly double-width carporch by 

Johnson & Whitcomb has enclosed storage area 

(left) , open storage space for cordwood, serves 

also as a summer porch. 

Rudi Rada 

Hawks-Terrell,lnc. 

* Covered outdoor play space for children. Ex

tension of overhang provides long runway for 

wheeled toys, offers sun and rain protection. 

Hous e was designed by Mark Hampton. 

Dearborn-Massar 



People want 

planned outdoor space 
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As soon as buyers move into a house, they start moving outside 
-and not just in mild areas like California and Florida. In Maine, 
in Minnesota and all over the US the outdoor living boom is on. 
Buyers want to use the piece of land they pay for-for extra liv
ing space, outqoor dining, gardens, children's play. 

Smart builders are turning this strong demand io their own profit 
by supplying professional outdoor planning. They have found: 

~Outdoor li ving, dramatically presented, sells houses fast. 

~Designing house and lot together can turn the smallest, cheap· 
est house into a private estate. The smaller the house, the more 
the owners have to use the outdoors. 

~Outdoor structure and planting properly connected to the 
home are the cheapest ways to make a small house look big
from inside and from outside. Fences, terraces, porches, trellises 
stretch size and value at a fraction of the cost of indoor space. 

~The services of a good landscape architect add to the over-all 
value of a house, are essential in today's compe~itive market .. 

How do you offer planned outdoor space? 

First, hire a good architect. You can't graft outdoor living 
successfully onto a house that isn't planned for it. 

Second, hire a good landscape architect (on larger projects, 
a land planner, too). He will work with your architect to inter
lock indoor and outdoor design so they function smoothly when 
completed. As in other professional fields, the best available talent 
is the cheapest in the long run, if you get it before you start . 

Here is what this outdoor expert can do for you: 

1. Create more lots than you thought possible out of a given 
piece of land, and square them off to make each one more usable. 

2. Shorten total length of streets and utilities needed to serve 
these lots, and make streets safer and quieter. 

3. Select the right trees to be saved, make decorative community 
assets out of ravines, brooks, rock outcroppings and other topo
graphical features most builders regard as hindrances. 

4. Help site the houses for good views, sunshine, prevailing 
breezes, privacy, and ge t more honest and interesting variety out 
of one or two basic plans. 

5. Show you basic plantings that will create decorative or sere 
ing effects at the lowest cost. 

6. Plan proper drainage, prevent erosion, show you how 
stockpile topsoil so it can be moved back to support plant groVI 

7. Give you a master plan for future development of the la 
varied landscaping plans for each lot, plant lists and ins tructi1 
to buyers for planting, building fences and outdoor structm 

Fee: $10 to $150 per house, depending on the size of the lw11 
and the extent of liis services. But if you don't call in the eXF 
early in the game, the best he can do is a salvage operati 
Don't expect much if you ask him in after the houses are bi 
to "pretty them up a little." 

Do you and your buyers make these common mistak• 

~Carelessly kill perfectly good trees by removing or addin 

couple of inches of soil above the i r roots? 

~ Plant street trees in an absolutely straight row? This ma 

their inevitable variation in foliage even more apparent. An 

one dies it will stand out like a missing tooth . Stagger th • 

~Plant trees too close to sidewalks, curbs or future terrac 

Rapidly expanding roots may crack and heave the concrete. 

~ Put fast.growing evergreen cones 3' o.c . around the foun 

tion? They may soon obscure w in dows, get up under the 1 

overh a ng, keep sun off the siding and cause paint to peel. 

~Line up plants like a row of soldiers? This makes the fr 

lawn look pretty much like the nursery it came from. 

~ Plant the whole lot with grass, then have to mow, water, w 

and fert ilize it all the t i me instead of using and enjoying 

Other ground covers are more practical (see p. 142). 

~ Buy expens ive plants where cheaper ones would do the s< 

job and look just as well, or buy varieties that require a lo 

atten t ion? Proper selection takes expert advice. 

HOUSE 4 



ndrtl Partridge 

'uric er 

* Inexpensive garden shelter adds an. "e."G lra room." to builder's 

small house; privacy fen ces extend its apparent size 01it to the 

lot boundaries. Fence (in left background) screens off garbage

can and clothes-drring area. Landscape architect: Tham.as 

Church .. Photos cuu rtesy uf House Beautiful. 

Before, rear yard was a litter of weeds and 

garbage, offered little suggestion of how to 

clean it up and put it to irnrk. 

After professional advice, the yard was 

transformed into areas suitable for outdoor 

sitting, dining, play. Grass was kept to a 
minimum for easy maintenance. 



* A big terrace, furnished for outdoor living and dining, 

help ed sell t.hese California hou.ses by Designer Cliff May. 

S uip of cnncrele all th e way arowul the house forms dry 

wlllk, permits easy tending of plants. l t also acts as a splash 

surface, eliminating gulter, and makes a visual "pedestal" 

for the whole house. 

Maynard Park e r 

UL 

* Outdoor furniture, masses of polled 

flowers and glamorous night lighting all 

added lo the sales appeal of National 

Hom es's Ranger prefab d esigned by 

Architect Charles Goodman. 

To sell the idea of planned outdoor space ••• 

1. Landscape one model house completely 

* Make your outdoor "rooms" lonk ready to live in , just as yo u 
furnish yo ur interiors. You can't affo rd to !rave it to the buye r'$ 

imagination. 

* Ge t a local nurseryman a ncl la ndscapP contrac tor to unde rwrilt' 
the landscap in g on yo ur model house. Like furnitur e sto res ancl 
deco rators. they are interested in the futur e busin ess they can get 
from your buyers. 

* Tncrease yo ur ''drive-up" appea l. Put your modPl home near 
trees. If th ere are no trees, import a co upl e of full- grown ones, 
plus some sod, grown shrubs, winter grass, vines, annuals. 

*Put a couple of dozen potted Rowers on your terrace; thi s rn ex
pensive dash of color has actua ll y sold houses by itself. 
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2. Dramatize your outdoor package 

*Play up the name and reputation of your landscape arch 
well as your architect in sales talk, signs and advertising. 

*Hang color renderin gs of the master landscape plan an · 
vidual plot plans in a prominent place. This shows prospec 
their homes and neighborhood will look like la ter on. 

*Show prospec ts just how much mon ey they can save by b 
their own fences and doing their own planting. 

*Floodlight garden areas drarnalicall y at nigh t ; providP s 
and swings for visitors' ch ildren. 

3. Give each buyer a landscape program ... 

* A detailed plan drawn up specifically for his house and le 

HOU~ 



st with costs, ins tructions on where and when to plant 
o take care of p lan ling. 

schemes for building hi s own fences, porches, terraces, 
~lters, etc. If these are professionally designed to go with 
yo u will avoid a rash of amateur " improvemenl s" that 

.1ally lead to lower proper ty values, even bring on pro-
1cal ordinances. 

·vi th the landsca pe architec t to provide an hour 's con
Lt cos t to home owners who want to vary the s tock plan 
:ivided them. 

is t-growin g shade tree or a couple of fruit trees in the 
. decl for outdoor living. This can act as a "starter"- a 
at will pull owners out into the yard and encourage them 
~cl with their share of th e landscaping program. 

11d help him carry it out 

i,sy for buyers to get more plants: arrange with the nurs
e them your disco unl or yo ur landscape architect's di s
Ip s tart a community organization tha t can buy in bulk. 

----- ---

bert Davenport of Washington , D. C. paid 

Architect Dan Kiley $ISO per house /or 

programs for his $18,000 to $30,000 houses. 

:I I 

L .. - --

* Give owners a certificate for fre e nursery plants in return for 
suppl ying yo u 11·ith names and addresses of friends interes ted in 
buying a home. 

* Arrange nursery sales and let yo ur owners kno w about them. 

* Give each buyer a fin e fruit tree or nowerin g shrub a few months 
after he moves in- a nice reminder that he should be keeping up 
his property. 

*Help start a garden club that will sponso r prizes for the best 
landscap ing jobs. 

*Require your buyers by co ntract lo plant the front with grass or 
other ground cover with in two months of occupancy . 

By showing your buyers how lo improve and maintain their prop
erly, you are doing yourself two big fa vo rs. First, you create the 
good will and word-of-m outh advertising that sells more houses. 
Second, you insure the developm ent of an attractive com 1nnnity 
with good resale i·alurs- a showpiPcc you can point out lo lenders 

the next time you need mortgage money. 

'j 
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* Builder William Blackfield of San Francisco used 

seven plot plans by Landscape Architects Osmundson 

& Staley as sales aids, gave them to buyers. 

* Builder Ray Hommes of Las A ngeles had L andsca pe 

Architects Eckbo, Royston & Williams draw up 

plans for his four models, offered these lo buyers. 



* Sheltered sun pocket in the U of this house by 

Cliff May and Chris Choate extends summer out

door living well into early spring and late fall. 

Paving alternates squares of gravel, concrete. 

Integrate them with the house plan 

Ezra Stoller 

* Semi-enclosed porch is fitted into Mas.rnclwsetts 

house by Architect Ca rl Koch. Opposite the front 

hall, it faces south fur winter sunshine. Over

hang and rafters unify it with lines of house. 
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How to build outdoor rooms 

*Garden court of National's Ranger model, designea 

Charles Goodman, AJA, doubles as a play pen under kite 

windoic surveillance 

To be really usable, outdoor spaces must be ..• 

~ Directly accessible from inside and on the same level-no st· 

~Shielded from the street and neighboring lots , by the ho 

garage, screen, fences and planting. 

~Sheltered from strong prevailing winds so that they can 
used most of the year. This means solid windshielding fence: 
high in cold climates. pierced screens in hot clima tes to let 
breeze through. Don't wall gardens in completely; locate sere 
only toward undesirable views and wind. 

~Easy to maintain-grass is expensive, must be mowed. wate 
weeded, soil-condition ed . It won't stand much wear from feel 
outdoor furniture. Use it sparingly, for decoration only. Tl 
substitutes are sturdier, cheaper in the lon g run: asphalt, colc 
or patterned concrete, cast stone, crushed rock, gravel, brick, 
flagstones, trunk rounds, pine need les, wood ch;ps, tanbark, e 
colored sawdust or buckwheat hulls. For nontraflic areas, use 1 
growing ground covers that stay green year round: pachysan1 
myrtle, thyme, iceplants, ivy. Point out the advantages of a "] 
man's garden." 

~Pleasant to look at: curves, angles and breaks within the gar 
create variety and an illusion of more space, less confinem 
Planting against the fences creates a pleasant backdrop; decora 
structures and pools provide a focus. 
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ont fence screens outdoor living from street, is used as a 

ickdrop for planting in house by Wurster, Bernardi & 

nmons. Landscape architect: Lawrence Halprin . 

II house and garage apart, use the space in between 

Photos: E. Braun, R. Partridge, M. Parker 

* front court is formed by garage in baclcgrowul, 

fence at right. These $12,950 houses were de· 

s1:gned by Architect Herbert Johnson, built by De· 

veloper Dan Bodily, landscaped by Eclcbo firm. 

Screen with fences and planting 

* Separating house and carport, screening outdoor 

areas with fences of same material stretch ap

parent size of this small development house by 

Cliff May. (Other ideas are shown in diagrams. ) 



How to furnish outdoor rooms 

Photos: ( p. 144) F. Braun, R. Partridge 
R. C. Cleveland; (p . 1-15 ) ]. Shu/mnn. 

L. Frf'l•dn1r1n, @ E. 51111/r' r 

*Keep <hildren off the street with ([ paved play space for their wh2eled tnys. L·tndscupe architect: L(lwrence Halprin 

* fen<ed <arport doubles ns paved play pen in this 

$11,250 builder hou.<e by B(lrrett & Hilp in Palu 

Alto, Calif. Architect: Ernest Kump . 

* Raised sandbox is inexpensive, dries quiclrlr 

after rain. Plant beds are raised to discourage chil

dr en and dogs, have wide edges for seating. 
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* Bri<ks laid i 11 sand are one way to ~; dk.'/ a terrace 

reflects little sun heat and glare inside. Indoor-out. 

living room by Designer Rodney Walker . 
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r e q uipment drr1111(l t£zes th e children's (lrca . Outdoor 

·age wall scrl'ens sen ·£ce y11rd, has li lackbo(lrt l, toy c11bi

fuld-up play table. Designed by Osm undson & S taley. 

ore outdoor sales features: 

planted en tra nce cour t to give the house a welcomin g look . 

screened -off service yard for garbage, dryin g laundry, bulk 
rage of tools. furnitur e, fir ewood. Doubl y important in a housP 
:hout a basement or a big garage. 

place fo r a Yegetable gard en and a cutting garden where own
can grow their own, for fun and for econom y. 

p r! va te bedroom patio- qui et and sunny-off the master bed
Jm where an adult can get away from it all , turn over the rest 
the house and outdoor living areas to teen-agers or in -laws. 

shaded sittin g terrace out of the sun and in the breeze. This 
Jld be under a bi g shade tree or overhead vine trell is, be a breeze
y, screened porch, a separate garden shelter. 

1 hillside sites, the space between house and hillside used as 
n·ivate garden. Or Aying decks ex tendin g out fr om the house, 
en easier and more convenient than bulldozin g to get a terrace. 

* Planting bay was big sales Jeatllre of houses by 

R11rlre & Wy(lfl. Arrhitcrt : Bnrtnn Sc hutt. 

*A portable barbecue plays up th !' idea of 0111-

doo r meals. ilfany on the market are cheaper 

th11n h11 ilding 11 111asnnry mon ument. 

* A s mall pool can dou/,le as decoration and wad

ing fur children. Architect: Paul Rudolph. 

TO CUT LANDSCAPIN G COSTS: 

I. Combine front w all< and driveway if possible. 

2 . Install basic planting on each house after the 

family has moved in; thi s save s builder be ing th e 

gardener until the house is sold. 

3. Ask your landscape architect to prepare a 

program using lo w -cost substi tutes for w ell-known 

but high-priced plant materials . 

4 . List exactly which basic plantings you supply 

in the house price , which ones appear only in the 

model house. This w ill avoid costly argumen ts 

S. If your project is big, con side r buying plan t ma·

terials from collectors wh o gather cheaply fr om 

the w ild. 



Women want 

better kitchens-and here 

*refrigerator door opens toward sink and co unter * space above refrigerator used for storage 

*big window for view and daylight 

*adequate ceiling fixture for general lighting 

* dead storage to ceiling 
*fan in cabinet over range exhausts heat, odors * adequate counter space for mixing 

*high backsplash, no crevices to catch dirt 

*outlets for mixer, toaster, etc. * spin shelves use corners for extra storage 

*drawers under counter make objects easier to reach * sink has dishwasher * kitchen table for meals, planning, other tasks 
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are the features that will sell them 

Too many builder kitchens make these fundamenta 

refrigerator opens away from sink; no count1 

clothes washer in middle of kitchen is incc 

good dead storage space wasted over refri 

dirt-catching ledge; no storage 

gaps collect dirt, small objects 

insufficient general lighting 
no local lighting over work surfaces 

corners of base cabinets inaccessible for s 

one small window; not enough daylight and 

no fan over range 
no counter for assembling meal before servi 

no small appliance outlets 
no eating facilities 

A woman will spot drawbacks like these a milt: 
won ' t be buried alive in a storeroom for appliar 

HOl 
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The average woman walks about 5 mi. around her kitchen 
every day, does enough stooping, reaching, Zif ting and 
carrying lo exhanst a trained a~hlete . Obviously she's not 
going to buy a new kitchen with all that f ootache, back
ache and plain hard work built in. 

First, make sure the work area has a fundamentally sound layout: 

tool 
-~ 

. ~L~·-,·~O :OQ 
:oo 

oo 
Oo 

*An efficient work triangle to save steps. Recom· 
mended distances between major work centers are shown 
in diagram (l eft) . To sell the idea, outline the triangle 

on your kitchen floor with bright red tape . 

* No major traffic through the work triangle, or 
others will get in the housewife's way. To sell the idea, the 
through-traffic path mi ght also be outlined on the floor in 
a different color, or with footprints. 

-k A logical work sequence from where the food enters 
the kitchen to where it is finally served. Since most wo
men work naturally from ri ght to left, try to start with 
the refrigerator (and freezer) at the right, move left 
to counter space and chopping board, to sink where food 
is washed, to counter space for mixing, to the range for 
cooking, then to serving counter (which can also be used 
for breakfast, snacks, feeding young children). To sell the 
idea, use placards, arrows on counters. 

*More counter space. Few women feel they have 
enough. They want long, continuous tops with tough fin
ishes, no crevices to ca tch dirt, hi gh backsplashes. Abso
lute minimums are shown in diagram (left ). At least 
one counter, preferably at the mixing center, should be 
only 30" high with knee space for sit-down work (alter
nate: a kitchen table). Knee space is also desirable for 
sitting at the sink . 

* A controlling location. A housewife working in the 
kitchen should be able to see, and walk easily to, the 
other areas shown in diagram (above). 
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*Eating facilities: surv eys show 50% of US famili es eat 
breakfast and 70 % ea t luncheon in t11eir kitchens. Half 
the buyers of BH&.G's house plans chose kitchens with 
breakfast areas adjacent. 
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*Lower, shallower shelves, loca ted where tlwy co unt. 
No often-used shelves shou ld be over 6' ofT the ground , the 
maximum height a woman can reach without stretching 
uncomfortab ly. Shallower shelves keep items lin ed up one 
or two deep within easy sight and reach. Use space up to 
the ceiling for storage of less-used items. 

*Big windows for day li ght and view. (With today's d i ~h 

washers and prepared foods. the housewife doesn't spend 
as much time at th e si nk. Often it is better to put th e sink 
on the plumb ing wall and the window over ea tin g space.) 

*Open kitchen creates a feelin g of ex tra space and Jig 
essential in small houses, lets housewife supervi se childr 

playing indoors or outdoors, makes entertaining easier f 
youn g coupl es. Builder Joseph Eichler took a survey 
390 buyers of k itchens like this one, found that althou 

91 % had never lived with an open kitchen befo re, 75 
liked it at first sight a nd now 81 % are for it. 

*An acoustical ceiling is desirable if kitchen is op• 
equipped with man y appliances. hard sound -reAectin g s 
faces. Paintable, washable acoustical til e is easil y install • 

* Resilient floors (cork in thi s case. or rubberized ti: 
make kitchen work much easier on housewife's feet. 

*Warm, natural colors of Aoor, cei li ng and cab in 
carry out the scheme of the adjoining dinin g and li vi 
areas, make kitchen seem larger, less isolated . 

*Access to outdoor dining has obvious sal es app ~ 



Women want more appliances • • • 

Most women want major appliances included in th e mort
gage, or at least roughed-in and provided for unclN an 
open-end mortgage. If you don't offer them , yo1ir buyers 
will have to get them, pay list price and spend a lot more 
on installation than if you put them in during construction. 

*Refrigerator with a new look. The bi g white box 
is rapidl y becomin g more integrated wilh the kitchr n
either built into an architectural housing wi th cabin et. 
above and to the side, or bought with pas tel or stain lt·~~
steel fronts. Newest step in the trend is International Har
vester 's fl a t-fronted, squared-off 1954 model (below) . A 
snap-on strip around the door permits decorating the front 
to go with the room. Material up to lfs" thick can !H' 
used : fa brics, plas tics, fl exible wood. Harvester's deep 
fr rcze (shown to left of refrigerator, in sketch) can be 
surfaced as a work top matching adj oinin g counters. 

* A high-output hot-water heater is vital to suppl y a 
la rger famil y, more bathrooms, and the di shwasher (which 
needs at least 14.0° water and uses 40 gal. fo r every 11/ :.> 
hours it runs) . Heater should have 40-gal. capacity in mos! 
houses. 

*Automatic garbage disposer. Surveys show that 80 % 
of women would like to have one. Compact indoor incin
erators a re also gaining popularity as sal es features. 

* Dishwasher is a must in most households. 

* Built-in cooking unit, either gas or elec tric, is being 
offered by more and more builders in medium-p riced 
houses. Women love waist-high wall ovens because they 
cook for larger famili es, don't want to have to stoop over 
all Lhe time. Separate oven and ra nge burners offer 
g reater planning fl exibility in all but the smalles t kitchens. 



••• and a well-planned automatic laundry 
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Women prefer their laundry equipment . . • 

*on the main floor where they don't have to carry launc 
up and down stairs 

* in a separate space adjoining the kitchen so they c 
alternate between kitchen and laundry tasks 

*but not in the lcitchen itself (source: BH&G's study cov 
i ng sales of their 25 top-selling house plans) 

*as near as possible to bedrooms and bath, where aim 
all soiled clothes, sheets and towels originate. 

Ideally, this puts the laundry between kitchen and b1 
rooms-ba th area 

... in a wing of the kitchen near the bedrooms (photo. il'I 

... in a large, screened recess in the bedroom hall 

... in an enlarged ba throom 

... in a separa te util ity space or oversize open closet. 

Besides an automatic clothes . washer for today's larger family, the laundry should have ... 

*a drier- more important to many women than l 

washer because it saves the hardest work: carrying w 
heavy wash outside, hanging it, taking it down. worryi 
about the weather. If you don't include a drier, lea 
space for one next to the washer, rough in the outlet a 
vent, and put a placard there to sell the idea. 

*storage for a sewing machine 

*a counter for sorting and folding. To save space, bu 
this in on top of a clothes hamper or on top of front-opt 
ing washers and driers. 

*storage cabinets or shelves for detergents, soap, bli 
ing, bleaches, brush, sponge, sock stretchers, etc.; a sm< 
fireproof shelf for resting a hot iron. 

* space for a chair for sit-down ironing, mending. 

*a built-in ironing board. A McCall's magazine surv 
shows that 25 % of those wanting an ironing board wa 
i t built-in for convenience (see below) . 
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omen want easier housekeeping 

Any woman wants her formal living room tidy and /Jrl' 

sentable all the time in case someone drops in. This means: 

separate multipurpose space to keep play, hobbies, games 
and other messy activities out of the living room 

an entry hall with a washable floor, closet for overcoats. 
rubbers and galoshes to keep muddy feet out of living areas 

a bathroom or half-bath near kitchen and back door to 
keep children from tracking dirt through the living room 

less hall space, which is used only for circula tion but 

still must be kept clean 

washable walls and floors rn kitchen, multipurpose and 
play space 

fewer cracks, crevices, moldings to catch dirt- better 
workmanship 

windows with larger and fewer panes: easier to clean 

windows that can be cleaned on both sides from inside 

windows faced toward private outdoor areas, sun-shielded 
by overhangs or exterior shading devices thereby reduce 
the need for buying and washing a lot of curtains 

self-storing screens, storm sash included in the sales price 

built-in storage at point of use (see pp. 152-156 ) doesn ' t 
require cleaning underneath, means things don't get left 
around for the housewife to pick up 

shelves or cabinets in children's bedrooms or play space 
keep their toys from getting all over the house 

cleaning closet big enough for a vacuum cleaner (as well 
as mops, brooms, dustpans, etc.)-centrally located-but 
not in the middle of the kitchen near food-preparation 

enough space around three sides of every bed so it can 
be made easily. As in the living room, builders should 
keep furniture sizes and placement in mind 

a floor plan that doesn't permit any traffic through the 
living room, allows the owner to carpet this quiet area if 
she wants (see sketches) 

More appliances demand better Wiring 

In 1939, the average household used 897 kw-h of 
electricity. By 1953, the total had almost trebled : 
2,350 kw-h. Today people need: 

* 100 amp. service capacity. The only extra cost 
over the usual 60 amp. panel is the price of heavier 
service entrance wire, and 100 amp. will provide 
enough current for any forseeable loads. To sell the 
idea, tie in with your local adequate wiring bureau. 
Use their stickers, posters, signs in your model. 

* Enough appliance circuits. Over 50 portable elec
trical appliances are now in common use. Those with 
heating elements (toasters, coffee makers, irons, etc.) 
are often rated at more than 1,000 w. Two of these 
will overload the usual No. 14< lighting circuit pro
tected wi :h a 15 amp. fuse. Kitchens and dining areas 
both need appliance circuits separate from lighting 
circuits. Kitchens should have at least one double 
outlet for every 4' of counter space, a double outlet 
for refrigerator and clock, and one readily available 
to kitchen eating space. To sell the idea, plug in many 
small appliances into every outlet in kitchen and dining 
area, remind customers "you could use all of these 
at one time if you wanted to." 

* Planned lighting outlets. One overhead lighting 
circuit (three-wire) will take care of ceiling fixtures, 
plus furnace controls. Baseboard outlets can be 
dropped from this overhead circuit. Two other three
wire circuits should be run-around the perimeter of 
the house, with two-wire branches to interior walls. 
So that outlet locations will not dictate furniture 
arrangement, use three-wire circuits that give capacity 
for enough outlets. Plug-in strips, with outlets every 
18", offer a multitude of outlets on any wall. To sell 
the idea, use signs to call attention to number and 
location of outlets, and salesmen should emphasize the 
freedom to arrange furniture. 

To keep down better wiring costs: 

1. Use three-wire No. 12 circuits, instead of two-wire No. 14. 

Lobor is the same, but the three -wire circuit will carry 4,600 

w., as against 1,800. See H&H, Nov . '53. 

2. With heavier wire, use the new ' 1Chinese finger grip" 

pressure terminal outlets and switches, which make working 

with No. 1 2 wire as easy as with No. 14. 

3. Locate main panel close to kitchen and laundry to keep 

heavy wiring to a minimum. 

4. Get 240-v. outlets (for room air conditioners) from your 

three-wire circuits by a simple change of wiring device

instead of running in a separate 240-v. line. 
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better storage 
. . • and more of it 

Almost every item in Lhe atti c-jumbl e above requires a special kind of 
storage space- a special kind of shelf , drawer or bin , a hanging space of 
a. speci al depth and height. A string of closets with a hat shelf and a 
cloth es pol e is not enough- and customers know it: that kind of space may 
be good for top hats and evenin g gowns. but is inefficient and wastefu l for 
jackets (32" long) . pants (20" doubled over, 36" and up , strai ght) . skirts 
(30") or bottl es of Scotch (14%" hi gh ). Home buyers want organized 
storage (see opposite l . 

How much storage do they want ? Answer : a basement or atti c equiva
lent. The onl y way to give them that kind of storage is to use the cheapest 
cubage you can find . About half your storage need not be accessible 24 
hours a day-so yo u can build cheap , unhea ted , uninsulated, unwired 
cabins or bins ontside your main house. They are fin e for outdoor furni
ture, bikes, trunks, fishin g rods, ski s, tool s, etc. And where you must use 
prime cubage for storage, bu ild the closet walls of th in, self- supporting 
sheet materials (some can have prefabricated cedar linings) , and let th e 
closet double as a sound and heat insulator. 

' . 1 • 

HOUSE c 



2. 

* Typical outdoor storage bin was design ed by 

! . and C. Roberto as part of carport. (All 

* Problems of clothes storage are excellently 

solved in this NAHB-FoRUM prize winner by 

Edward Hanson. Note different heights of 

COST KIT 

I. Cheap cubage-e .g . plywood cabins, bins, etc. 

-outside the house proper land possibly connected 

to carport) is more than adequate for storing many 

possessions . This shed was designed by Richard 

G. Stein for 1951 NAHB-FORUM Competition . 

2. Storage can take place of insulation in ex

terior walls. This "suspended" plywood storage 

wall by Seymour R. Joseph saves on rock wool and 

exterior wall finishes. 

3. Closet walls can be built of thin, self-support

ing .sheet materials . Small Homes Council's pam

phlet on "Closet-Wal/ Construction" costs only a 

dime, shows how to eliminate most studs around 

storage walls. 

4. Built-in storage units take up extra space

but ii is cheaper space because it requires no 

floor or ceiling finishes if storage is properly d't! 

tailed. ..-• ... ,. 

5. Some storage closets do not require doors . 

Matchstick bamboo curtains on I-beam track are 

cheap, come in bright colors and work well. 

drawing.1 on this page: courtesy Douglas Fir 

Plywood Assn..) 

hanging space, built-in draw er cabinets, doors 

with shelves, special tie, bag and shoe stor

age. Home buyers remember s11ch details. 



Frank Llo yd Wright , arc hitect ; R uge r Sturl evonl, p!iutngrapl11:r 

>eople want 

built-ins to save on furniture 
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Chances are that your potential customers have been looking at h 
dozen houses before they got to yours, and that they will be looking a 
a dozen more before they decide which one to buy. How can you 
your house the most memorable of the lot? 

One very good way is to provide some really ingenious built-in fea 
Not only do good built-ins impress themselves on the minds of peopl1 
have never seen such gimmicks outside the slick paper magazines; 
ins also make a great deal of sense to families with low budgets
therefore with little money to spend on furniture . Yet, built-ins don't 
to cost much, may be recognized as added value by FHA and VA. 

Look at the window seat (above). Maybe you wouldn' t supply cusl 
but they are easy for a home buyer to pick up. The point is th< 
window seat takes the place of sofas, sectionals, perhaps even an arm 
And there is plenty of space for drawers and other storage under thE 

And take a look at the architect-designed built-ins on these three l 
Each of them is reasonably cheap to build-but very, very difficult 
potential customer to forget. If all your architect does for you is to 
you ideas like these, he will have paid for his fee on that score alon e 

HOUSE 



ilt-in drop-leaf table is part of k:tchen

iing cou.nter, costs little and works well. De

·ned by Paul Edward Tay. 

i/t-in outdoor table folds down out of 

rage bin. When folded up , it serves as a 

or. By Warren W. Weave r. 

*Slide-through table on casters can be pushed 

through hatchway from kitchen (right) into 

dining area (left) and pulled back again when 

* Built-in drop-leaf des/< or dressing table is 

a plywood shelf hinged to closet door, has 

fluorescent fixture above. By W. and B. Pfoztts. 

LETTEA. 5 1'2.C FJi..E 
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dishes are to be cleared away. This ingenious 

design by Architect Carl Koch, a fealllre your 

customers would surely rem.ember. 

William Pell-Kling Sludio.'i 

* Built-in dining table folds up to cover kitchen 

pass-through between meals . (Courtesy Wo

man's Home Companion.) 

Ph otus ( lielo1u and l11p center ) : CD Ezru Stotler 

i/t-in multipurpose unit was designed by Nick Athens for typical *Built-in room divider by Architect Minoru Yamasaki does triple duty: 

iy-workroom. This and other drawings on this page are from NAHB- it stores books, radio, etc .; it is a back for built-in couch; and it sep-

•RUM competition, courtesy Donglas Fir Plywood Assn. arates living and dining areas without making eitha look small. 
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*Built-in bed has drawers underneath , an excellent feature and less ex

pensive than it seems since base replaces at lea.'t 25 sq. ft. of floo r 

finish . This one is by Walter E. Henning. 

*Built-in playroom storage houses bins on wheels . These mobile boxes 

suggest that much storage might be put on wheels to be ai;ailable at 

the right place, at the right time. Architect: Seymour R. Joseph. 

COST KIT 

1. Almost all built-ins are fixed in position agains t 

portions of walls, partitions, floors or ceilings . 

Hence you save on finishing those surfaces: e.g. 

built-in bed will take up more than 25 sq. ft. of 

floor area, thus save you enough in floo r finishing 

to cover cost of wood needed to build the bed. 

2. Built-ins against exterior walls can replace wall 

insulation las well as · wall finishes, of course) . 

3. FHA has made a practice of allowing lull re

placement value on built-in features (though each 

special case may require special ruling}. 

TO MERCHANDISE BUILT -INS: 

1. You can tag each built-in feature with label 

pointing out how much home buyer would have to 

spend for equivalen t, loose piece of furniture . This 

is highly convincing sales feature. 

2. Built-ins help "explain" function, purpose and 

optimum use of rooms better than time-consuming 

and costly salesmanship. 

([) Ezra Stull er 

* ••• and, of course, storage walls are the most useful built-ins of all-viz. these by The A rchi

tects Collaborative which save cus tomers $50 for each chest of drawers alone. 



People want 

Blending indoor colors to .landscape carries wall plane (right) 

out as far as foliage , adds psychological space to room. 

more color and glamour 

lete color guide for Builder Hamilton Craw· 

Louisvill e tract was created by Architect Allen. 

vle. Paints , stains funn ed family of colors used 

de range of combinations. Result: 72 schemes 

d to buyers, systematic recording of color. 

How conscious of color are consumers? 

~Sale of colored bathroom fixtures has almost tripled from 1948 to 1953, 
is almost 25 % of one manufacturer's output. 

~Sales of colored, high-pressure laminates for counter tops soared to over 
$35 million in 1953. 

~Growing demand for nonwhite kitchen cabinets is evidenced in numerous 
consumer su rveys. Several metal kitchen cabine t manufacturers are intro
ducing co lor to their lin es. 

~ Sale of 1 ight and pastel shades of granules for roofs is soaring. 

~The paint industry, excluding industrial finishes , had an $840.4 million 
volume in 1953, wallpaper manufacturers' almost $50 million. 

"People, including builders, who were once color cowards," says Color 
Consultant Beatrice West, " are growing color conscious." 

Progressive builders recog nize that color is one of the cheapest and 
fastest merchandising tools available. In itself good color costs no more 
than bad color. The only expense (and this is a must): profess ional ad
vice from the architect or color sp·ecialist. 



* Furnishing and decorating a 

easier, more economical for /; 

when paint and wallpaper are 

by a professional who knoii 

shades and hues hlend with fah. 

coverings, etc., on m arket. Note 

flooring links culors uf door , 

* Beige-brown of cork floor , built-in 

kitchen paneling contrasts white an 

built-in cupboard, fram ed in black in 

Ralph W . Zim.mermun's own house. 

lampshade repeats culor of ceiling b1 

all effect is warm and gay. 



· color pays off: 

can set your development off from other projects in the community, 
it remembered so people talk about it even after they have left. 

kill the raw look of new construction. 

give a neighborhood and a streetscape unity. 

make a project stay fresh. 

- but not least-it sells to women. 

~n to a group of experts: 

;. Siple, AIA: 

he help of ab le color consu l tants the bu i lder can ra i se t he 

' taste in his community . Don't be afraid of trust i ng peop le 

'Pt co lor. All the builder has to do i s a good j ob of creating 

ifica l ly-

>er wa l l co lors, use m idd le va l ues. 

ire of blues. Warm tones are better than cool ones. 

nuch harmony (the safe beige , green , gray gamut) can be 

Give people some fun, a certa i n mi l d ly dynamic quali t y, 

ind hues that have enough quiet power and richness to 

Jvement and rhythm. 

onsultant William Manker: 

or relation is as evident co lorwise as it is arch itectura l ly , 

buyers controlled co lor choices so they won't fee l impelled 

int with disastrous effects to over-al l sc hemes . 

·ee tscape should be a sequence of related muted col ors 

t a sharp variation between dark and light houses. 

color repeating a wall co lor sets severa l houses apart yet 

'm together smoothly for a good over-a ll effect . 

onsultant W. Shrewbury Pusey: 

hou ld not be regarded as mere surface embell i shment; it 

of the architecture . A house without co lor is as incomplete 

Jse w ithout a roof. Remember-

suggested by local terrain wi l l wear better than colo r in

>Y a Paris bonnet. 

le want fireplaces 

25 top -selling Beller Homes and Gardens Five Star 
30Jd in the last two years, 100% had fireplaces . 
. re probably the greatest single, purely luxury item 
~ople want, can be install ed for less than $300 in 

homes (see New Products). 

So/id, earthy fireplace in house by A rchi

tect Carl Koch is of coarse, mixed brick, 

ties in with nautral finish of cedar siding. 

.. Muted earth co lors for large masses with accents of bright , 

j u i cy colors are good tod ay and w i ll be good tomorrow. 

.. Color, rather than window boxes, shutters, trel l ises, is the first 

th i ng seen when approach i ng houses . And co lor is c heaper than 

birthday-cake decoration for ach iev i ng var iety. 

.. When co lor changes from one house to another are gradua l they 

tend to merge boundaries, make houses appear larger. (A re

cent color survey made by one paint company shows brown 

tones, i nc lud i ng cocoa , gaining in popularity. Fol low i ng the 

brown family are soft gray -greens and b l ue-greens . ) 

Color Consultant and Interior Designer Beatrice West: 

Surveys show that 75% of women consider color before design

in a hat , an umbre ll a, an automobile, a house. Color is a fourth 

d imension that can make a house look bigger , more expensive, 

in better taste. Some basic rules-

.. Key to an integrated color scheme is the roof , generally the 

largest unbroken mass vis ib le to the eye. The low, unbroken 

l ine in one-story contemporary houses makes the l ighter pastel 

colors important. (Light gray or white sh ingles, i mportant in 

a i r-condit ioned houses, are increasi ng rapid ly in sales.) 

~When sunshine is abundant, co lors can be more vibrant and 

contrast ing. 

.. One basic color for the small house carried throughout-with 

varying colors on one wa l l for acce n t-makes rooms look bigger, 

less busy. 

.. As soon as a house is opened to the outdoors , indoors and out 

are l i nked visually . Exterior colors can be the clue to what 

indoor colors wi l l be most successful. 



Reynolds Photography Inc. 
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better bathrooms and 

nlore of thenl 
Next to real honest-to-goodness space, people want more plumbing 
in their houses. The reasons are as self-evident as children: fam ilies 
are getting bigger, need more bathroom facilit ies. Complaints 
against the size and inadequacies of bathrooms are more vehement 
than any others. Here are highly merchandisable featur es that 
should be tops on every builder 's must lis t if he wants h is bath
room to pull its weight in sell ing the house. 

* Lots of light. As the smalles t room 

house, the bathroom needs to be light and 

Jul. Men want to see under their ch in 

they shave, and women want to use th e be 

as a malce-up center. Fluorescent lights 

pinlc to prevent a ghostlike refle ction , a l 

dow and a vanity-topped basin with s1 

knee room, answer the needs. Bathroom 

cos t as little as $38, can be partly writte1; 

lc.,s 1ilc hchind 1he hrisin . Builder : Robert 

* Big basin and counter tops-to wash th 

W urnen have little space to lceep a speci 

bathlllb in the house. Counter space, pro 

un the left of a basin big enough to bathe 

can be used for drying and dressing. Bi~ 

are also important because women do light 

in the bath . M.en washing their faces over 

/Jasin will drip water on the floor. 

·k Sound-absorbing materials. People do n 

tu feel embarrassed when they leave th 

Acoustical ceilings can do 111uch to mu 

sound of toilet flu shing. Also available a 

11nmical: perforat ed sliding doors for cab 

luw as 25¢ per sq. ft ., which absorb noi~ 

HOUS 



ove} R. lll ig; (below) D. /Vann 

* Extra shelf spa:e. Dai'y n' etl thi11gs such as tooth

pa.,te, mou1hw~1sh , aftershave lotion, razors are 

lefl outside cabinets by most peuple. Basins with 

wide, flat rims also serve this purpose. 

*More hamper space. Most soiled clothing is 

left in the bathroom. A built-in clothes hamper 

in the uatli is the answer because it is also clase 

to the bedrooms , the next biggest originating point 

for soiled linens. Ladies' Home Journal' s Carol 

Mercado says women com plain th.at the smallest 

baths do not have even enough room for a fr ee

standing clothes hamper. Builder : fo e Eichler. 

Architects: Anshen & Allen. 

MORE PLUMBING AT LOWER COST 

1. Baclc bathroom up to kitchen plumbing to get 

shorter pipe runs . For a second bath, back up all 

bathroom plumbing and put kitchen plumbing on the 

same stack in a '· T" arrangement . This will necessi

tate an FHA-approved inside bath, but consumer

magazine editors point out there is hardly any re

sistance to them . 

2. Put a double non/oad-bearing partition around 

plumbing and prenotch partitions . Hartford Build

ers Stevens & Bent did this and persuaded plumbing 

subcontractor to pass along savings. 

3. Get your plumber lo precut all his pipe in a 

shop. Stevens & Bent worked out a program with 

their subcontractor and saved a total of $50 per 

house with prenotched partitions and precut pipe. 

4. Use a µrecast plumbing tree if code permits . 

Levitts an.d Andy Place do, save as much as $35. 

5 . Urge tiling sub lo use adhesives instead of 

mortar. Besides being waterproof, application is 

faster, should be cheaper . Use of adhesives should 

enable you lo tile lo the ceiling in the tub enclosure. 

Eliminate tile behind built-in counters and hampers . 

This will allow you to use more tile in the tub enclo

sure, tile on sills, at little or no additional cost. 

~. 

* Fast, efficient ventilation. Windows blow odo rs 

i11 as well as out of bathrooms. An exhaust fan 

vented to outdoors through the wall or to the attic 

thmu.gh the ceiling is more effective, also makes 

inside baths practical. Cost: about S25. If a 

windo w is fixed, it may save you enough to pay 

jur the /1111. 

*Storage at point of use. A closet or linen cabinet 

open to hallway or laundry area (as in photo) 

cuts clown steps. dispenses towels almost auto-

111atirnlly. Since even the biggest medicine cabinet 

is not large enough to hold bath salts, detergents , 

tuwels and talcum, one of the quickest and cheap

e't so lutions is to adtl a cabinet over the toilet . 

Fritz Bums does at a cost of about $5 . Kitchen 



*A bigger medicine cabinet. Medicines today are 

too expensive to throw away; penicillin. and sulfa 

dmgs cost more than the cascaras and rhubarb 

of sodas of yesteryear. People b1iy more drug 

items, are inclined to save them all, even crowd 

these items with toilet goods in a medicine cabi

net when baths do not have other storage facili

ties. Big, mirrored sliding doors are desirable 

because they won't bump heads. 

* Quick warmth. The bathroom is the only room 

in the house where people traditionally run 

around naked. It is the first room in the house 

to be 1Lsed in the morning, and people want it 

warm 111hen they get out of bed before they begin 

to care if the rest of the house is warm. Auxiliary 

heat can be produced at a moment's notice from 

many of the new heaters. Cost: as low as $30. 

* Safety features. Rate of accidents is higher in 

the bathroom than in any other 35 to 40 sq. ft. 

on earth . Grab bars placed vertically (to dis

courage towel drying) cost $4 or $5 . Other safety 

measures: nonskid tub bottoms, electrical outlets 

out of tub reach. 

* Colored bathroom fixtures with complementary 

tile can do the most to add glamour at low cost. 

Tiling to the ceiling in the tub enclosure is an

other low-cost means of adding glamour. 

* Drying facilities. A row of dripping nylons is 

almost an American bathroom fixture. Women 

want a place to dry light laundry, plenty of racks 

placed so towels do not have to be removed every 

time the shouer is used. Telescopic towel bars 

are one answer. Don't forget hooks for bathrobes. 
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Photos: ©Ezra Stoller; P. Fein; Hedrich-Blessing; R. M. Morgan; J, T.' 

* Simplest and most ef]ective way for builders to bre1 

morning traffic jam in their houses is to provide two 

basins. Builder Bud Arters' twins demonstrate selling 

People don't want to wait 

"When people got to go, they got to go," bluntly says a Long : 
builder. "I provide two baths." If Long Island is a belh 
area, the trend is clear: five years ago a 1,000-sq. ft. hous 
one bath, now has two. An increasing number of house~ 
$15,000 have as many as two-and-a-half or three baths. 

Merely compartmentalizing the three basic fixtures dot 
solve the problem of getting more use out of one bath. Rt 
two people cannot or will not use the same bathroom at the 
time, said magazine editors at the HOUSE & HOME Round ' 

The two-child family needs at least an extra half-bath. 
Place provides it at a cost of $55. A three-child family neec 
full baths. Use of the inside bath is the only way you can ~ 
master bath, a second bath and the kitchen on the same sta< 

Beyond the basic fixtures, this is the order of priorities for 
tional fixtures: fourth fixture should be a washbasin, fifth a 
sixth a shower or tub. 

HOUSI 



>le basin, theatrical lighting, extra shelf space and big clothes 

per make a one-room sales campaign in American Houses' newest 

ib by George Nelson & Associates. (See also right, above.) 

fixtures are divided into three 

ate compartments in truly com

iented bath. Tub, less Jrequ ent

'd than other fixtures, is reached 

either of the toilet-basin com·-

!ents . Window is not over tub, 

•e easily cleaned and curtained 

>usewife. Note full-l ength mir

C:ourtesy, Plumbing & H eating 

tries Bureau. 

* Multiuse is pussible L!I this compart111enled bath 

because basins are closest to en try, divided from 

tub and wilet by door opening on tub side. 

Ph otos: R. /II. i1lrlfJ:Ufl , 

S . T .Strong ; ll edrit.:h- B /1'SSing 

* Two-way bath in Schulz 1954 house is a/J kitchen, 

close to baclc dour for children; housewife can use 

it in daytime, it serves mas ter bedroom (far side) 

at night. Second bathroom is backed on same wet 

wall, is accessible to chr:Ldren at night through 

center hall. 

To merchandise a superior bath 

Label features that make it a better bath in one or more places: 
In the bathtub enclosure-"You won ' t break yo ur neck in this 

tub: note safety bottom, gra b bars." 
On a til ed window sill-'-No more ro l or staining drips." 
On the medicin e cabinet-"Room for a ll yo ur pi lls, potions and 

paraphernalia." 
Near the a uxili ary hea te r-"Warm as your bed first thing in 

the morning." 
On the mirror-"You won ' t cut yo ur throa t when shaving; note 

the oversized basin to prevent dripping, sli pping on the floor. " 
Place a towel, diapers, safety pins on the counter top near the 

basin. No sign wi ll be needed to convince a wife how effective 
thi s is. Another sign saver: towels and a pair of nylons on racks. 



People want 

larger windows and 

more daylight 
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After more than 15 years of inlense publicity, the glassier house is 
irrevocably a part of the American scene. People in all parts of the co1 
not only accept it-they demand it. 

They demand it, that is, if the windows are placed properly, if the: 
easy to operate and to main tain and if they are well-engin eered. P eopl 
very window-conscious, not only because they like lots of them, but 
because windows have caused them a lot of trouble in the past. 

The kind of view you see in the picture (above) is not, generall y, avai 
in a builder development. This brings up the No. 1 problem of wi1 
design: where to place windows, how to give them a view with pri 
The answer cannot be built into the window-it has gol to be built 
th e house and the lot: screens, fences, walls, planting (see pp. 138-l 
all these can be used to create ni ce views, and to create privacy and 
shade for glassy houses. The bi gges t mistake made in many builder h· 
is to make the glass wall face the street: that means yards of heavy 
tains, unpleasant views and almost complete loss of either privacy or 
light. Some builders have worked their way around to the side or 
glass wall by retaining some sort of picture window toward the fron 
the time being-since some people still like it. But the glass wall 01 
s treet is on its way out. 

HOUSE 



1er windows for less money: 

1all Homes Council study shows 

e ways to achieve economy: 

mbine small openings. Savings from combin

l small into 1 0 large: $134. 

ordinate window s ize with framing to reduc e 

ninate cripples . Savings : $30. 

' a double continuous lintel in place of 2 " x 

id flat. Savings : $ 16 . 

:e window direct ly under plate. Savings : $1 8 . 

ice studs 24 " o .c. instead of 16". FHA ap

' and wall board and sheathing are amply 

led by this spacing . Omission of extra stud 

nail sections of studding under window re

osts another $47. 

ption of continuous header and 24" o .c. 

~ make it possible to frame walls for every 

ouse free . 

People want windows that work well: 

* Th ey th ink that badly engineered windows 

cause many maintenan ce problems; 

* they like smoothly sliding glass walls ( see 

right ); 

* they like operating sash that doesn' t jam

and they like lo be shown it doesn't; 

* they like removable screens 

an d storm sash (or equivalent) 

as part of th e window !mit ; 

* and they like special windows-

skylights, high cleres tories, vision strips, etc., 

in places where they mak e sense. 

What people want in big w indows: 

* Th ey want a nice view 

and privacy at the same time (see left ); 

* they are getting away 

from the picture window facillg the street; 

* they want double glazing; 

* they want shadin g devices 

for certain kinds of orient11tioll; 

* they want provisions mad e 

for floor-to- ceil ing c1trtains 

( i.e. curtain tracks, 

no obstructions inside the window w11/l); 

* th ey want a do or next to th e window 

to get out in to the garden; 

* and they want the big window placed so 

that they can luok 01tt 

while sit ting in fron t uf the fir eplace. 

Pliotos: ©Ezra Stoller; J. H. Reed; L. S. Williams; D. Wunn 

And people want windows 

that are easy to maintain: 

* Th ey have got away from. the egg-crate windows 

(too hard to clean) and they now want 

big p1111 es uf glass (see left); 

* they are Vl'ry conscious of problems of rot, 

condcn.,ation, ru st, corrosion, heat loss, etc. ; 

* they are interes ted in goud weatherstripping; 

* all d they are very much impressed with windows 

th at are easy to clean-

rernova ble sash, pivoting sash, 

revolving sash, etc. 



People want better lighting 
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Good lighting can make a small ·room look big, a short wall look long, 
a low ceiling look high. Good li gh ting can save wear and tear on your 
customers' eyes-as well as on their floors. 

What is good lighting? Primarily, it is two things: 

First, it is fixed lighting built in where it approximates the direction from 
which daylight enters a room . This is important, since people do not want 
to push their furniture around each evening to make it suit a lighting 
layou t that conflicts with the natural, daytime light. Good fixed lighting, 
therefore, should come from the general direction of the windows, can 
consist of coves above and along the curtain edge. In addition, good fixed 
lighting should be in specia l-purpose areas-above and behind beds, in 
dressin g and lava tory areas, above kitchen counters or built-in bookshelves, 
and so on. Finally, good fixed lighting can provide a backd rop of general 
illurnination-e.g., a wash across walls against which people are sil
houetted. This device makes rooms look much bigger than they are . 

Second, good lighting means good fl exible light-enough base outlets 
where they are needed most and fixtures that are adjustable. Floor or 
table lamps designed to create pools of light for reading or conversation 
make for freer living and more flexible furniture arrangements. Such 
lamps require outl e.ts closely related to logical furniture grouping-and 
plenty of them. 

HOUSE 



nation cove light and curtain-track val

gives excellent general illumination, pro

light "wash" across curtain against which 

? are silhoueued. This creates illusion of 

·r spaciousness in room, especially during 

s. Supplementary "pools of light" can be 

d for special purposes with floor and table 

Architect: Marcel Breuer. 

ce lighting was used here also, illuminates 

'ticlc bamboo curtain in children's bedroom 

house by Architect Gregory Ain. Pro

strip lighting above beds 1.s another 

mt feature, has glass shelf on top to carry 

etc. Lighting engineer: Richard Kelly. 

or outlets have become increasingly im

l. With i;reater use of glass walls and good 

·aping. one of handsolllest night effects is 

in darkened. modern living room, loolc out 

minuted trees and flowers in patio outside. 

~esign is by Architect Landis Gores. 

* Ceiling fixtures designed for specific purposes 

are cOllling back in ,,ume areas of house. Lamp 

over dining area can be lowered on pulley mech

anism, was designed by Ricl:arrl Kelly . It creates 

pool of light over dinner table, yet source of 

light is concealed so as not to blind diners. 

* Adjustable ceiling spots can be used lo illumi

nate bookshelves, paintings on wa.ls, paswges. 

Photos: ©Ezra Stoller; Ben Schnall; 111 use um of llfodern Art, courtesy Woma.o'a Home Companion; Damara 
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More builders use real estate salesme1 

In 49 out of 75 test cities, 

use of outside salesmen is increasing 

Number of cities 
Builders using 
outside salesmen 

16 ... .......... ... ......... .. ... .. ............ .... 15% or less 
19 ............... ... ................. .. ..... .... .. 20 % to 35% 
14 ............ ..... .... ..... ... ... .... ....... .... 50% 
12 .. .. ...... ........................ .. .. .. ...... 60% to 75% 
14 ............... ... ........ ...................... 80% or more 

Fees vary from 1 °/o to 5 °/o 

Fees paid 
Number of cities real estate firms 

3 .......................... ........ .. ... ...... ... 1 % or ll/z% 
1.. .... .. ... ... .. ..... .. ........ ... .... .... .. ... . 11/z to 21/z % 

11.. .. .. ........ ... .. ..... ......... .. ........ .... 2 or 3% 
3 .. .... ..... .. ..................... .. ......... ... 3 or 4% 

11.. .. .... ..... .. .... ..... .. .......... ........... 21/z% to 5% 
5 ................ .. .. ..... .. .... .... ... .......... 3 to 5% 

30 ................ ....... ........ ...... ........... 5% 

as selling gets competitive. 

* A growing number of builders are commissionin g 
estate firms to sell their houses. 

In more than half of 75 cities surveyed by Hous 
HoME, 50% or more of NAHB builders use outside s< 
men, according to an informal poll just completed am 
executive secretari es of NAHB locals. In 12 cities, f 
50% to 75 % of builders use real estate firms and ir 
other cities, 80% or more use them . In 4,9 of the 75 
cities the use of outside salesmen is a gro win g trend . 

Builders subcontract selling to specialists 

The number of builders now using real estate salesme 
in line with the amount of subcontracti ng prevalen 
man y areas. As the builder turns businessma n. more 
more of his time is spent in buyin g land. arranging fin ; 
ing, workin g out his new models and keepin g his pro< 
tion flowing smoothly. There is a national trend to ~ 

contract more work to specialists. Selling is ano 
subcontract job which man y builders have decided 
be performed best and most economically by special 
And it lets the builder have at least one clay a week , 
his family! 

While large-volume bui lders often se t up th eir , 
sales oi'ganization as a licensed real es tate firm to ha1 
trade-ins or other property, in many cities even the L 
est builders may turn their entire sales work over to 
outside organiza ti on. 

The fact that in two thirds of the surveyed cities ti 
is a growing trend to outside salesmen is a recognition 
good old Uncle Fred, who could sell houses in the f 
and-easy days of the pas t. is no lon ger able to hold 
own with the professional salesman in the nex t tract 

HOUSE < 



1at services can a real estate firm perform? 

Builders who are happiest to pay full sales commissions 
are those who get the most for their money-and the most 
is far more than getting a signature on a sales form. 
Whi le the actual selling is the job for which a firm is 
hired, it is only a portion of the services performed. 

Teamwork with a builder may begin with the purchase 
of land. A real esta te specialist should be an exper t in 
estimating which way the town is growing, where the good 
spots and the trouble spots may be. He knows where land 
is available, what prices are being paid by other builders, 
how to assemble parcels without forcing a price rise. 

From past experience he should know a great deal 
about subdi vision layouts. Have cul-de-sacs been a sales 
success in other proj ec ts? Will the fire department pro
hibit them? Is there a new trend to wider lots or shallower 
lo ts? How have 70' x 100' lots sold in comparison with 
60' x 120's? Has the trouble which Builder Joe Doakes 
had with septic tanks (reported in the local newspapers) 
had a bad sales effect on other sep ti c-tank installations? 

The salesman is of value to a builder because he knows 
what kinds of houses are selling all over town. Is there a 
steady trend to more fot!r-bedroom houses, to family 
rooms, to more ba ths, to more outdoor storage, to wider 
garages? How have the new llf2-story houses sold? 
What's new in dining rooms, eating space in the kitchen; 
how have built-in stoves sold? Do families want a laun
dry in the basemen t or off the kitchen? These are typical 
of dozens of questions which a smart salesman should be 
able to answer when a builder is planning his new models. 

A wide-awake real esta te firm with a number of salesmen 
is in a position to act as the eyes and ears of its builder
clients. Salesmen can ask ques tions about the competition 
when a builder is in no position to do so. In military 
circles this would be called "gathering intelligence," but 
whatever i t is call ed, a builder can use a lot of it and can 
save money by fo llowing good advice. 

esmen on the design team 

In nearly half the 75 cities polled by H&H, NAHB execu
tive secre taries reported that real estate firms were advis
ing some of their clien ts about house features. Every 
builder wants to spend time at his own open house to get 
visitors' reactions and, of course, having an outside sales 
force by no means stops this practice. But no one is in a 
better position than the salesman to discover what the 
public wants, what the new trends are and on what kinds 
of houses the public is spending its money. In many of 
the most successful building firms, the man in charge of 
sales is an impor tant member of the design team of archi
tect, builder, chief salesman. 

nish the model house? 

The sales firm 's advice on preparation of a model house is 
usually worth listening to. It should know better than al
most anyone whether a house must be decorated or not. 
If so, which store or which decorator will do the best job ? 
How much should be spent? Can the builder get some of 

his money back when the model is sold? 

Help on opening day 

Presumably the real estate expert has gone through dozens 
of opening days and he should know all the answers about 
advertising, sales litera ture, if it pays to rent a captive 
balloon, how big a parking lot should be and dozens of 
other questions. Presumab ly an experienced builder 
knows the answers too, but a successful opening depends 
on showmanship and that is not the builder's business. Or 
maybe the builder is moving from one part of town to 
another or into a new area where he does not know the 
local customs. Basicall y a realLor is valuable because he 
should be able to point out the mistakes that have been 
made before. He should know how best to handle crowds, 
what to do with obstreperous children and such details as 
whether or not to provide a public toilet. 

The salesman's most important job is, of course, in giv
ing advice on ways to merchandise a house, and in getting 

signatures on the dotted line. 
"Probably 90% of Long Island builders use real estate 

salesmen," said Louis Licht of Lane Realty, one of the 
Island's largest firms, "and they get a lot of service. We 
take their sales problems away. This permits them a free 
hand and a fr ee min d to proceed with building. We do a 
lot more than sellin g. Recentl y a builder came to us who 
had bought a big acreage in Massapequa at a fair ly high 
price. He wanted to build a three-bedroom house at about 
$15,000. We told him his price was too high for the area 
and the competition. We urged him to build an expand
able attic house and to run the hea t risers and plumbing 
to the att ic. He did this at a sales price of $11,970. Now 

he's se llin g lots of them. 
"We handle mortgage financing, process applications, 

check credit for our builders. We make a lot of sugges

tions that help sell the houses." 
Said Albert Meyers of Kern Realty, which handles 47 

Long Island builders with houses from $6,000 to $60,000: 
"Our builders come to us before they plan their models. 

We have at our fingertips a lot of information they don't 
have about house styles, prices, public demands, which 
areas attract which buyers and what makes a fast seller. 

"For example, if a bu ilder is in certain districts we 
know he's got to have a center hall, fairly large bedrooms 
and two baths. If he's going to have a lot of Italian buy
ers, he ought to have a brick house, an extra large kitchen. 

"As the model goes up, we advise on furniture, decora
tion, landscaping. Then we handle the brochure, the ad
vertising, and of course the selling. 

"Our men visit all new projects on the Island, keep tabs 
on sales and new id eas. Often a builder's name is un
known to the buying public, but they know our name and 

the builder gets the prestige of the sales agency." 
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FHA starts a big shakeup of its underwritin~ 

IN THIS MONTH'S NEWS 
(see pp. 37 through 86} 

How US cities are growing-

a look at newly compiled figures 

suggests public housing flourishes 

where private building lags 

The nothing-down house is back 

in a big way, riding the easier 

and easier mortgage market 

Rehabilitation drives pick up 

new headway and even laggard 

New York City joins the parade 

Why mortgage bankers do not want 

FHA subordinated to HHFA-a plea 

to the White House that backgrounds 

this month's reorganization plans 

Prefabbers see record year ahead 

and elect Gen. John O'Brien, head 

of US Steel Homes, as president 

~Guy Hollyday's last major move before his ouster will t 
carried through, says new Commissioner Norman Masor 

~ Michigan Homebuilder Charles Bowser succeeds Curt Ma• 

as chief underwriter. Top job slated for James Lendru 

Guy Hollyday's last major move as FHA commissioner was to start a long-needed re 

ganization of its underwriting division in Washington. Four months after he and fc 

other FHAides sat in on a HousE & HoME Round Table which criticized so many F I 

valuation policies and practices (H&H, Mar. '54), Hollyday named Michigan Hor 

bui lder Charles A. Bowser to replace Ass't. Commissioner Curt C. Mack as chief und 

writer . Mack-too conservative, perhaps, for FHA's "newlook"- resigned in March. 

Equally important, Hollyday asked Architect James T. Lendrum of the University 

Illinois ' Small Hornes Council to be chief architect, and he revealed plans to broaden 

chief architect's function to cover the whole fi eld of better design and improved meth< 

for new houses. He was preparing to name one of the most forward-looking members 

his holdover staff, Alfred Jarchow, to head up the other half of underwriting's work. 

After Hollyday's ouster, his successor, Nor
man Mason, promptly indicated he intended 
to carry through the reforms along the lines 
Hollyday had planned them. 

Charles A. (for Adelbert) Bowser, 44, is 
Le Ctea1 Swdia a civil engineer ( Michi

BOWSER 

gan State College '33) 
who has been a builder 
since 1946 of what he 
candidly describes as 
" garden variety houses" 
in the Michigan capital 
(see cut). When Curt 
Mack left (one of Holly
day's .velvet reforms-so 
quietly only insiders 
knew it wasn't 100% 

resignation) , Bowser spoke up for the $12,000-
a-year post. The Michigan Association of 
Home Builders backed his candidacy with 
a resolution of endorsement; Bowser is a past 
president. 

Dell Bowser is also a past president of the 
Lansing chapter of the Society of Residential 
Appraisers (appraising is the essential core 
of FHA underwriting), a past president of 
the Lansing Home Builders Assn. and an 
advisory committeeman to Michigan State Col
lege on its curriculum for the light construc
tion course. In World War II, as a major in 
the Army Corps of Engineers, he supervised 
building of airfields, hospitals, troop installa
tions and fortifications in-among other 
places- the Hawaiian Islands. Married , he 
bas two young daughters. His hobby is a home 
workshop and boat building (he built a 10' 
outboard motorcraft which he likes to take 
out on Michigan's lakes). 

Of his new job, Bowser says he agrees with 
those who think "it's time for a new look at 
FHA." Of modern design , he says: "You have 
trouble financing it in Lansing, so bu ilders 
shy away. But many lenders are changing 
their minds. We're in an evolution. My obser
vation is that the younger generation is very 

susceptible to contemporary homes. 01 
people, as always, are not so susceptible 
changing ideas." 

Civil service delay. Choice of Lendr 
for chief architect- still subject to civil s< 
ice approval because his job requires c 
service status Lendrum does not alre 
have- was a direct outgrowth of HousE 
HoME's Round Table. It was at the Roi 
Table that Hollyday first got to know 
47-year-old director of Illinois' Small Ho1 
Council , one of the nation's leading sou1 
of down-to-earth research on how to bt 
houses better or just as good but cheaper. 
the same Round Table, it was 1 archow 1 

played the most important part in explain 
present :FHA appraisal policies and practi, 

After the Hollyday blowup, it became J 

sib.Je that Lendrum would decline an F 
appointment, even if the civil service c 
mission finds as expected that nobody on 
list meets the exacting specifications F 
brass has drawn up for the post it wi 
Lendrum to fill. 

In FHA, Professor Lendrum would b 
fresh breeze. He is widely known as an art 
late critic of current building practice, thi 
" building by modern tested and appro 
techniq ues is 90% common sense and 1 
forgetting past procedures and experienc, 

BOWSER-DESIGNED house in Lansing was she 

in local 1950 home show, bu ilt the same year, 

has 10,040 sq. ft. of liveable area, three b 

rooms and a dining alcove . Price : $15,900. 
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rchow (pronounced J arko), 52, is a 20-
veteran of FHA who is current.ly chief 

nical officer of the underwriting division 
l ashington. He studied at Illinois Tech, 
: into the real estate and mortgage field 
.nd around Chicago before joining th e 
icy in 1934 as a mortgage credit ex-
1er. From 1935 to 194·0, he was general 
~rwriting su pervisor in Washington, then 

R.J . Anderson 

:HOW LENDRUM 

ped up to be chief of mortgage credit. 
moved to his present post in 1949. 

ti setup. Hollyday's planned reorgani
m of FHA's und erwriting division would 
ira te its seven section s into two groups 
er Jarchow and Lendrum, who would hold 
11 civil service rank. Under Lendrum would 
architectural , constru ction cost and prop-
requirements (Lendrum has advocated 

:ing FHA's minimum property require
ts a performance rather than a specifica-

code ) . That is the technical side of 
\ und erwriting which was brought under 
:k 's wing at a time when former FHA 
1missioner Abner Ferguson feared the new 
ional Housing Agency might grab off some 
.he technical £unctions of FHA. Jarchow 
.Id take charge of valuation, land planning, 
tgage credit, and review and analysis
activities involving apprai sal and under-

.ing procedure. Both would report to Bow
who would have Laban "Cri s" C. Chappel, 
present a ssista nt chief underwriter, as 

immediate aide. 
y divorcing the technical phase of FHA 
erwri ting from the processing of insurance 
lications at the sa me time he brought in 

faces, Hollyday hoped to break up the 
tia and cut through the prejudice that has 
~ hampered FHA approval of new depar
'S in hom ebuilding. The changes-if car-

out by Actin g Commissioner Mason
Id become some of the most important 
:l news of the year for homebuilders, mort
e men and homebuyers alike. 

risdictional strife seen 
AFL carpenters' drive 

! AFL carpenters union, which already has 
,000 members, announced plans to bring 
150,000 more. The p!·oposed membership 
'e seemed likely to bring the carpenters 
• further jurisdic:ional disputes with Dave 
:k's teamsters. Builders will take the usual 
nee of being caught in the middle. Beck 
already made it plain to the CIO that he 

I not go along with an inter-union no
iing pact; apparently he feels the same 
· toward the brotherhoods of the AFL. 

FHA office promises higher 
appraisals for better wiring 
In and around Detroit owners of old houses 
were constantly asking Detroit Edison Co. for 
rewiring help to boost their electrical capac
ity whenever they bought new appliances. 
What disturbed the company, however , was 
demands for additional services from buyer s 
of new houses. Recently it checked its rec
ords, was shocked to find th at only 400 of 
the 36,000 new homes added to its system 
last year were wired adequately to accommo
date even one maj or appliance. 

Last month plans were agenerating to cor
rect this senseless situation. Detroit Edison , 
the Builders Associa tion of Metropolitan De
troit, the local electrical supply industry and 
the Detroit FHA office were set to begin an 
intensive campaign to have builders install 
adequate wiring from the star t in every new 
dwelling. FHA suggested thi s should at 
least be 100 amp. instead of the former 60 
amp. minimum wiring and include in stalla
tion of a circuit breaker, a panel box allow
ing for future circuits, exterior as well as 
interior convenience outlets for possible fu
ture appliances, and multiple light control 
switches. Most important of all, FHA Direc
tor Wend ell 0. Edwards and Chief Architect 
Alden S. Marvin promised they would match 
deeds to words, and that "the cost of any 
wiring features above FHA minimum require-

ments will be included in our cost estimates, 
resulting in higher appraisals and increased 
FHA commitments." 

VA open-end mortgage 
rules allow interest boost 
Loan Guaranty Director T. B. "Bert" King 
disclosed VA's new open-end mortgage rules 
last month in New York. Up to now, approved 
lenders could make re-advances to GI bor
rowers for home improvements without prior 
approval from VA if th e re-borrowing did not 
increase the mortgage above its original 
amount. For supplemental advances, how
ever, which send the balance above the origi
nal amount, prior approval was necessary. 
The new rules: 1) dropped the prior ap
proval requirement on supplem en tal loans up 
to $2,500, and 2) on re-advances of $1,000 
or more allowed the lender to negotiate an 
increase in interest up to 4.1/2 % on the entire 
new balance. The VA guaranty on the new 
balance, however, will be th e same amount 
outstanding on the original loan. 

An am endment in the housing bill to allow 
an increased guaranty on open-end mortgages 
if a veteran had not used his full entitlement 
was killed inadvertently when the House 
knocked the entire Title II from the measure 
(p. A to L). The bill 's provisions authorizin g 
open-ending for FHA mortgages were adopted 
intact, however (p . 114) . 

Seattle architects team up with newspaper to sell design 
The uphill climb (p ictu red above) is be i ng made 

by p art of a crowd of 2,000 that bucked a rainy 

Apr. 4 to inspect the fourth house displayed in 

a unique promotion co-sponsored by the Wash

ington State Al·A chapter and the Seattle 

Times. Each month this year , a nearly com

pleted architect -designed house is picked by 

AIA as "house of the month ." The " Times" 

runs a layout of pictures, floor plans and a story 

invit i ng the publ ic to inspect it. At year's end , 

a "home of the year" will be chosen; its archi

tect will get an " Osca r," the ow ner a cash 

prize. The biggest crowd so far was on a 

sunny February Sunday, when 4,500 people 

came out to see a house <:fes igned by Architects 

Lawrence &. Hazen for the Jay Dootson family. 

It took four cops to untangle the traffic. 

All invo lved seem tickled with the promotion . 

Said Margery R . Phillips of t he "Times": "When 

we have architects' homes, if the weather pe r 

mits a nd it is not too remote, attendance far 

exceeds that of nonarchitects' homes. " She at 

tributes public interest to the fact that there 

are more new ideas to write about. Said Archi 

tect Ira Cummings (designer of t he January 
11 house of the month " ) : "There has been terrific 

I 
commun ity impact . .• . If people just wa lk 

through a house like a herd of cattle, they're 

not very interested. When they ask intell igent 

questions , it shows they are awakening to new 

ideas and progress that they see in arch itect 

designed homes. I ' ve felt the results client wise 

already." Said A r chitect Charles Lawrence (of 

the February house) : " .• . People take the 

effort to drive several miles on a Sunday a f ter

noon just to better their architectural under

standing . " The pictured April house is by Ar

chitect Ben McAdoo. 
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'Because every buyer wants 

sound construction • • • 

and loV1-cost maintenance 

1here are two check lists that any builder 

1can turn into sales features 

"Today's home buyers know a lot about construction and ask a 
lot of well-informed questions," says F rank Tufaro, past presi
dent of the N.Y. State Homebuilders. "The American public is 
a lot more intelli gent than we give it credit for being. When 
people are interested in buyin g a house they read up on the 
subj ect, often come around to the mod el house wi th a portfolio 
full of advertisements and check li sts." 

Says N. J. Builder Harold Sarshik: " Buyers today are better 
informed and helter educated Lhan ever before. We try to use 
rasily maintained materials wherever possible and make a sales 
point of low maintenance costs." 

"As for the first-tim e buyers,., says California Builder Joe 
Eichler, " they are ge llin g a college education from previous 
buyers on how to size up a new house." 

Buyers ask aboul th ese deLai l. thaL every builder ca n check 
against his own houses : 

Will the basement stay dry? People who have li ved with Lh e 
curse of a wet basement say "Never again! " 

How do the doors and windows fit? Buyers want windows 
and doors that will not sti ck, warp or let in cold air. 

What k ind of roof? Wanted: a solid top overhead thaL will 
not leak and shingles tha L will not blow off. 

Is the house termiteproo f ? Buyers want to know what a 
builder does to prevent termite damage. 

Ho.w strong is the floor ? Long Island Builder Jack Green
man says: "People look for sturd y beam constructi on and con· 
crete foundations ." 

Are there gutters and leaders (al Least over entrances) ? 
Everybody wants protection at front and back doors against 
rain spilling off the roof. 

Will the flashing be trouble-free? No one wants water leaks. 

Ho w good is the hard war<'? Buyers are conscious of th e de
sign, construction and durability of the hardware and fittin gs. 
Cheap hardware, says the Small Homes Council , costs builders 
more in repairs and customer complaints than hardware of 
good quality. Difference in cost in a small house: $25 or less .. 

Hnw are the closets mad<'? Es peciall y aftC'r li vi11 g in apart-1 
rnents, people look for big closets with sturd y. WC' ll -fini shed 
shelves. 

I s woodwork smooth.ly finish ed'? Whrn build ers do a neat 
job on woodwork it sugges ts tha t the whole house is well-built. 

How trouble-free are the inside walls? 

Docs the water heater have enough capacity so there will be 
hot water at all times ? 

W hat kind of pipe? Will it resist rust and corrosion? 

Has the house lop-qualit y workmanship? House hunters 
generall y judge a house by its appearance. Is the woodwork 
cleanly fini shed. is the paint job well-done and how does the 
wallpaper look ? 
... And before a sale is clin clwcl builckrs everywhere say they 
hear these queries on low-cost maintenance: 

Is the paint job perm anent ? Peo pl e want assurance that ex
terior frame walls have a paint job that will las t. (Sales of 
Better Homes and Gardens house plans sh ow that their readers. 
have a ma rked preference for the brick house because it does. 
not need painting.) 

ls the house well insulated? N.J. Builder Albert Mezler says 
his buye rs constan tl y ask if both wall s and roof are insulated , 
how much insulation is used and what brand? 

HOUSE & 



1 ow good are working surf aces? Magazine editors a t H&H 's 
Jnd Table una nimously agreed tha t women demand tou gh, 
;hable wo rk surfaces that will not coll ect dirt , scra tch , bur n 

discolor. 
4 re the floors easy to maintain? Housekeepers want fl oors 
t will nei ther scar nor need frequ ent wax ing and poli shin g. 
's the condensation problem licked ? Carol Mercado of 
i ies' Hom e Jo urnal says: "Peopl e are acutely aware of hav
; windows that fo g up and cause wa ter to drip on sills. They 
1' t like it. " 
4 re walls washable? "O ne of our best sellin g features i$ 
1vas-backe<l wallpa per ," says Chicago Builder Joe Merrion. 
's go t a surface tha t will las t. It means easy maintena nce." 
Will bathroom. wcttls resist moisture penetration? Because 
int often peels off ba th room wa ll s, almos t everyone want~ 

~ in s t all ed up to the ceilin g for low upkeep. 
Are windows double-gla:;ed ? If not, people wan t provision 
storm sash can be easil y add ed to save fu el. 
Is weatherstripping; used ? Camden, N .J. Buil der Harold 
rshik says, "I ex pl ain how compl ete wea therstr ipping around 
ndows and doors cuts hea ting b ill s . As our project is fully 
·-conditioned we m ake a point of how this helps to lower 
Jling costs, too." 
Is the main electric board big enough? As they buy appli
ces like ai r- conditi onin g units, peopl e want to be sure they 
II not have to pay ex tra for a b igger electric service. 
A nd how good is th e heater? S ince the heater is one of the 
Js t expensive items to repair or replace, peop le everywhere 
Jk for a reli abl e unit tha t will give trouble-free service. (See 
178 for how to me rcha ndi se better heating.) 

R ichard Shirk 

John D . Harrison of Birmingham, Mich . lets this cutaway house tell his 

construction. story. IL fasc in ated an d educated visitors. convinced them 

Harr is on was proud of every item he uses in his houses. 

How to merchandise better construction 

and low-cost maintenance 

i. Use the cutaway house technique . When framework and 

masonry are opened up people can see all the materials tha t 

go into your houses. Salesmen should be drilled in the quali

ties of each product, why it is used and how it contributes 

to a better house . 

2. Leave an unfinished house next to the model. Then people 

can conveniently walk through it to see the construction fea

tures for themselves. Every husban.d wan ts to be a construc

tion expert. When he sees how a house is built he gains 

confidence in its cons truction . 

3. On low-cos t main tenance , keep a record o f complain ts and , 

like Builder Joe Eichler, turn them info a merchandising idea . 

Says Eichler: " We set aside $100 a house for service and 

check constantly fo prevent the same troubles from repeate.dly 

showing up. Owners tell their friends . Over 50 °lo o f our 

sales are made through w ord-of-mouth advertising. " 

4. Use brand-name products . Ma ssachusetts Builder George 

DeVries says : " I have the ;ump on other buil.ders around be

cause I use brand-name products." Customers are pre sold 

on the quality of products they have seen advertised." 

5 . Keep a record of the heating and air-conditioning operat

ing costs in your houses . Then you can show new prospects 

how bills actually r un . This conclusively answers one of the 

biggest questions people will have about your houses . 
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What do people Viar 

in new houses? 
Three or four years ago a lot of people with deposits in their hands were stl 

ing in line to buy houses. Those days are over. We have got to get used to 

ideas suggested in this Round Table to merchandise our houses. -Manny SpiE 

Consumer-magazine editors answer At the invitation of HousE & HOME, editors of consumer magazines whose c 

bined circulation tops 18 million met at a Round Table to discuss what ho 

buying families in the US want today. 
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*Mr. Normile was unable to attend the R ound T able 

but covered the same gruu nd wirl: H&H editors 

at a subsequent meeting . 

Throughout the discussion there was a recurring use of the word "mo: 

From the editors' wide contacts with families throughout the country, it is 

vious that people want more space, more storage, more bedrooms, more b 

rooms, and more of every thing that makes one house better than another. 

The editors, well aware that what many families want would cost far rr 

than they could afford, tried to limit the discussion to essentials and to elimir 

the extras not economically possible in today's low- and medium-priced hou 

Just as all families do not agree on what they want in houses, the edi 

were not always in agreement either. But they did agree in many areas and 

many points, so this report summarizes trends important to builders look 

for new ways to find new customers. 
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How can space be better planned 

for family use? 

Mercado: People want less traffic to the other parts of the 
rough the living room. They don't like, even in the lowest
fors' houses. to come directly from outdoors into the living 
'hey want some sort of separation, even if it is only a 
gi cal separation, so that someone coming in out of the 
m't step right on the living-room carpet. 

aders say that when the front entry of the house is through 
?; room it is used once a week when they have company. 
of the time the family uses the kitchen entry because the 
Aoor is generally better able to take heavy traffic than 
g-room floor. The living room should be isolated from 
iffic. 
. II vestibule with a closet for rubbers and overcoats is 
_ Traffic to the bedroom area without going through the 
om is important. It makes housekeeping easier. 

Gilles: Three bedrooms have become indispensable. 
ouse is small, the bedrooms can be small if there is a 
r family living. I am delighted to find the all purrose 
Jeing included_ 

Kraft: People want multipurpose space. 

ladlock: We think it is important, definitely, to separate 
ly room from the living room. 

Matthews: People want this extra, general family room 
tt the expense of smaller bedrooms. 

;till want their bedrooms as large as they can have them. 
o like their individual rooms. 

Kraft: I disagree. Bedrooms can he smaller if properly 
The reason for wanting them large now is because the 

nticipates having to double up. 

Mrs. Evans: Part of the effect of the all-purpose or family 
room is psycholcg ical. Families don ' t often use living room and 
family room at the same time. 

Mrs. Gilles: One of the most useful rooms in the house is 
the all-purpose or family room off the kitchen where young 
children can play and not be too far from mother's eye, and 
where teen-agers can take over without putting the old folks out 
of the living room. In some situations it can also be used as a 
dining room. People who have such a family room think it very 
handy, and it is very much used. 

Mr. Normile: Although one of our two-level houses with a 
lower-l evel activity room has sold well, few Five Star houses offer 
a family room, so this trend is not reflected in our sales. 

Mrs. Evans: The greates t waste of space is the garage which 
can be finished for a playroom for the children when the car is 
not in it. Most people leave the car out in the driveway in decent 
weather anyway. 

Mrs. Mercado: Our readers want space that they can ex
pand into, anything that they can utilize later, after they have 
lived there for a while. They find they outgrow the house before 
they have gotten any equity into it. They would like an expand
able basement, attic, a carport, a porch or breezeway that can he 
enclosed, anything that they can move into as the need grows. 

They don't like picking up and moving and never seeing the 
garden they put in last year. Most of the complaints we get 
about builders' houses is their complete inflexibility as far as 
more spac~ is concerned. Families buy out of sheer necessity and 
they move again out of sheer necessity. 

Do families today 

want a separate dining room? 

Mrs. Evans: About half of them do. 

Miss Matthews: They'd like one. 

Mrs. Gilles: Actually, they eat in the kitchen, 84% of them, 
even when they have a dining room. But they think: "When I 
live right, I want a dining room." It's a dream room . 

Mass Kraft: You want to live right now, don't you? Many people 
who live in a house without a dining room want the dining room 
back, and this can be combined with the TV or activity room. 

Miss Gordon: People who are not eating in a dining room 
are beginning to want it because their children are growing up 
with what they consider bad manners. They feel they need to 
grade up the children's manners by setting a more elaborate 
table. 

Mr. Hadlock: Children should eat in formal dining surround
ing.~ regularly, but not necessarily in a separate dining room. 

Mrs. Gilles: The dining counter is most unfortunate, and 
that's where habits become shoddy. The trend is toward eating in 
a great many places-eating all over the house. 

Realistically, I cannot believe that we can reinstate a separate 
dining room, used for nothing but dining. 

Mr. Normile: About three quarters of our best-selling houses 
iiave had combination living and dining rooms. 
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Mrs. Gilles: The response to built-in ranges and ovens is 
amazing until people check on the installation costs. But they 
simply love th em. I don't know how it happened so quickly. But 
you have to have a large kitchen in order to separate the oven and 
the surface units logicall y. In a small kitchen you just auto
mati cally put th em side by side. 

Miss Kraft: They are much more nex ible. 

Mrs. Evans: People want narrower kitchen cabinets, sto rn ge 
cab inets, on at least one wall, which have just enough depth for 
packaged food s. Stacking back into the cabin et is most in con
venient and space-consuming. 

Mrs. Gilles: One of ou r major appliance companies has rather 
a rbitrarily got th e whole industry to accept too wide a separation 
between the cou nter top and tlw wall cabinet so that yo u ca 111i ot 
reach beyond th e second shelf. A woman of 5'-3", which is the 
average, cannot rPach above th e second shelf . 

Mr. Norcross: Bu il ders di sag ree as to wh elh er cabinets ~hould 
be built to the cei ling or furred down. If they are furr ed clow n. 
you are obviously losing space. Yrt some builders say wom Pn will 
not use space on the top shelf because they can't reach it. 

Miss Matthews: It's all right for her to use that space, but 
there shou ld also be enough space for every clay. Too often in 
builders' houses yo u find too few cabin ets, and if th ey go lo th e 
ceiling. she will ha ve to use th e top SE'c ti ons all th e tim E'. 

Miss Gordon: Everybody wants things they don't use all th e 
time, and th ey can put th em up into thi s ha rd-to- get-into space. 
I t's th ere. Why throw it away? After you have lived in your 
house five years , you have accumulated a lot, and you need every 
bit of space you can get. 

Miss Kraft: The top shelf should have separate doo rs so yo u 
don ' t open th e whole cabine t every time you want something from 
the lo wer section. 

Miss Matthews: There has been a terrific upswing in th e 
purchase of small electrical appli ances like roasters and elec trical 
broilers, deep-fat fr ying machines . The bui lders should con trfre 
some sort of compartment for th em . 

Mrs. Mercado: There seems to be more demand for less-clini
cal and warmer-l ooking app li ances. People want to ea t in the 
ki tchen. They don't want th e kitchen to look like a hospital. 

Mrs. Evans: I think we will see th e r efrigerators in plywood 
cases which will have a natural effect with th e natural cab inets. 

Miss Gordon: One way to improve the appearance of th e 
kitchen is to make appliances with brushed chrome or stain less
steel fron ts and doors and leave th e cabin ets fr ee to be painted 
or colored to go with some other par t of the color scheme. 

Mrs. Evans: Equipment today is not scaled ri ght for th f:' 
builders' houses . T he kitchen can be planned effici entl y, have a lot 
of good storage space, but the whole thin g has to be designed, and 
it has to be a packaged kitchen. It wou ld mean a whole new 
co nceptio n of kitchen planning. Bui ld ers co uld get kitchen equip
ment built on an ideal sys tem where you can practically have 
a kitchen install ed without any seeking out of how to arra nge 
th is and that. 

Mr. Normile: The key problem of th e kitchen is not size but ar
rangement. It can be com pact if it 's intelligently laid out and 
well -eq uipped. Over half th e buyers of our house plans want to 
be able to ea t close to or in the kitchen. 

What can be done 

to improve the bathroon 

Miss Matthews: Peopl e mainl y want more storage space a 
more over-all space. 

Mrs. Mercado: For children_ th e fami ly bath needs a Ii 
more partition in g so that it can be used by more than one ch 
at a time. People wo uld like a littl e more space in the bath roe 
Par ticula rly in lower- and middl e-priced houses, th ere is no ro 
for a hamper or for a stool for a child to sit on. 

Miss Kraft: I think p eo pl e would ra th er have two separ 
baths than have one big bathroom wi th room for more than < 
person to use at a time. 

Mrs. Mercado: Having an extra basin 111 th e one bi g farr 
bath helps traffic considerably. 

Mrs. Evans: The compartmented bath is a wonderful idea, 
I've never seen just how it works. It doesn' t give yo u 1111 

privacy. 

Miss Matthews: First choice definitely is separate bathroo 
But if yo u can' t have separate bathrooms, subdivisions of a la 
bathroom would help some. 

Mrs. Evans: Women want a completely new toilet, possi 
wall-hung beca use the pedestal base is th e worst thing to cJ, 

aro und in the en ti re bathroom. It hasn ' t changed in lo! th 
many years. There is no reason on earth why it has to be 
way it is, bu t it just is. 

Mrs. Mercado: The window over the bathtub is a nu1sa 
to cover. T hen there is the problem of the water that drips on 
window si ll and condensation , and people just don't like it. 

Mr. Haeger: What about a bath without the window? 

Mrs. Gilles: I think that 's quite all right. If yo u take can 
ven tilation, there seems to be no objection to it. 

Miss Gordon: Inside baths are go ing into a lot of expern 
custom jobs. 

Mr. Hadlock: Ano th er thin g people want is tile in baLhroo 
ceramic tile. 

Miss Kraft: Why can't til e go up farther than it d oes ~ 

know it costs more, but where tile goes only part way and tl 
is wallpaper over it, soap ge ts on the wallpaper. Yo u can ' t I 
but get that messed up in a very shor t time. 

Mr. Hadlock: There may be disagreemen t about the desig1 
th e bathroom va nitories. but they do serve a double purpose : t 
tend to eliminate the dressing table. 

Miss Gordon: I think what we want is co unter space a ro 
th e bowl, but not styled the way it comes from the manufactu 

Miss Kraft: You need that space to bathe the baby, to 
the bathinet ; you can use it for so many thin gs . A toil et-l ava! 
combina tion should be loca ted where the children can com< 
from the outdoors conveniently and use it without run r 
throu gh 1·hr house. 

HOUSE , 



kind of storage space 

do people want? 

Kraft: They want more of it more eflici ently designed. 
Jf just a closet with a clothes pole and shelf, people want 
ilt-in storage in each room, including the living room. 

Mercado: They want space for bulk-storage things like 
s and card tables that almost no one allows for. 

Gilles: There should be at least one walk-in closet. If 
e all wardrobe closets, certain things won't fit. 

llormile: In our experience people will buy plans which 
basements if they can have storage walls for bulk storage 
rts. 

Matthews: That's why people have basements. 

Hadlock: The extra room in back of the garage is a 
for that. It's quite large. 

Kraft: If you drive around where garage doors are open, 
are so stuffed you couldn't get the car in . 

Evans: There is hardly any room for bulk storage space 
Juse if it is a small house. It has to be in the garage or 
Jrt. 

Kraft: There is no place for summer furniture and golf 
the average builder's house now. 

Gordon: The garage or carport should be a more 
: size than the car requires. 

Kraft: People want overhead shelving there, for storing 
porch chairs, garden hose, garden equipment, summer 

~ and things that are put up in the fall and taken clown in 
ig. But where to put the thin gs children use all the time? 

Mercado: Our readers don't want a basement just for 

Matthews: Ours want it for odd jobs, painting and 
o, especially because it is removed from the first floor. 

Mercado: In their bedrooms people want as much stor
~ey can get. 

Gordon: More hanger space, more shelf space, more 

Mercado: They would like space a liLtle better planned. 
1e same area, or possibly a little more. It is irri tating to 
iuses hanging in a full -length closet with space below 
A number of our readers have said they divide that space 
. to waste it. 

Gordon: They would get 100% use out of a built-in 
wall, wh ereas a piece of furniture gets only one tenth 
iace used. 

Mercado: People want storage space where they use 
:ome bulk storage space near the living room for cleaning 
nt, vacuum cleaners, sewing machines, and things like that, 
Jen don ' t want to lug up from the basement or down from 

Gilles: The builders' concept of the cl eani ng closet is a 
byhole in which you keep a broom and a dustpan, and 
cleaning cloth. It has no relation to the bulk of cleaning 

nt required for the average house today and would be 
tout. 

\'\, 

What do people want in laundries? 

Mrs. Mercado: Storage for ironing boards and irons, particu
larly where there are small children and the hot iron has to be left 
out on the counter to cool. It constitutes a constant source of danger. 

If, in the same place where the ironing board is stored, there 
were an insulated shelf just big enough to hold the hot iron , 
where it could be put immediately after it is used, it would be 
an appealing note that the housewives would go for. 

Mrs. Evans: One of these days ironers are going to be de
signed in a compact, reasonable form. At the present time very 
few people have ironers. They are not recogn ized as one of the 
really work-saving items of the household without a servant. That 
is likely to come if the appliance boys ever start educatin g people 
to the importance of them. Ironers are very bulky. 

Mr. Spiegel: Do you find people prefer the la undry m the 

basement? 

Mr. Normile: Housewives want the laundry on th e first floor 
and they'd rather have it next door to the kitchen than in the 

kitchen itself. 

Mrs. Gilles: Our studies show definitely they want the laundry 
in a room adjacent to the kitchen. They prefer it in a separate 
utility room, but they would take it in the kitchen, rather than 

have it in the basement. 

What makes a good house for children? 

Miss Gordon: What people want in a house for children 
changes with the age of the chi ldren so it makes it a very hard 
problem for th e builder. When ch ildren are learning to walk, 
all the parents think of is stairs or protrusions. As they get a little 
older their parents worry about knobs on the stove. The children 
might turn them on and asphyxiate themselves. 

Mr. Hadlock: Traflic lines are especiall y important, arranged 
so that children rushing into their own room or the bathroom, 
won ' t knock th e mother down. For a house with children the 
sound problems are especially important . Bedrooms must be sep
arated from the living room area, and if you do have an all
purpose room, it must be separated from the li vi ng-room area. 

Miss Kraft: Children need a separate activity room. A woman 
likes to have her livin g room tidy in case someone drops in . 
She doesn't want to nag at the children to put their things away. 
They have to have a place where they can leave their toys out and 

carry on their hobbies and projects. 

Mrs. Evans: I think children are one of the reasons for the 
success of the split-level, because of the separation. As children 
grow older, they have the downstairs area where they can enter
tain their friends in some degree of privacy. 

Mr. Hadlock: Building the house with an unfini shrd expan
sion attic seems to us lo be one of the very good solutions as the 

family changes. 

Mr. Normile: Three- and four-bedroom plans far outsell two
bedroom houses in our experience from which we gather that 
families with children buy our houses. They also seem to like a 

second bath or half-bath. 



People want to be 

• • warm 1n V#1nter • • • 

Queried Manny Spiegel at H&H's Round Table of magazine editors: 
"Do your readers ever ask you about heating plants?" 

"The heating plant," answered Mrs. Evans, editor of Living, 
"comes very high on the list of things consumers are looking for . 
The wife wants to know if it will cause less dirt and discoloration 
of walls." 

Said Mary Kraft of Good Housekeeping: "People are interested 
in the economy of heating. If a salesman says: "This is an economi
cal heating plant,' they will take it." 

House buyers today, many of whom have lived in one or two 
previous houses since 1946, know ·what they want in heating: 

* A steady source of heat, not off-again, on-again Finnegan heat 

* Warm floors, especially if families have small children 

* Warm walls, especially on the north side 

* Comfortable warmth next to windows so they can sit there 

*No drafts 

* Clean, automatic heat 

* And they want to heat their houses economically. 
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Everybody wants these fea tures; but few builders dramatize them. 
A good heating plant is a golden opportunity for merchandising 
because so few builders do anything about it. 

• _ .. ...;. • _.. • : : :· •. "• ~ •• ' '"'• : I 

Warm house-hot sales feature 

In the No rth people expect a warm house but they don't al 
one. To merchandise an efficien t heating system, demonst 
your house has: 

* Extra insulation in walls, ceiling and wherever a floor i 
garage (as in a split-level or hillside house) or a porch. 
or more effective insulation costs little more than minimum 1 

* Tight, weatherstripped windows. 

* Double-g.Zazing or storm sash. 

* Enough Btu's in the heating plant to more than keep ti 
warm. If the heater is oversized and would take care of 
or an extra room if the house is expanded, be sure to say ' 
buyers won't know a Btu from an IOU but if yo u are 
builder in yo ur price class talking about plenty of Btu', 
pansion , you'll get attention. 

* Plenty of heat in north rooms. 

* South-facing windows that let in winter sunshine, whid 
heat. (Many sou th-facing houses with big windows get f 
for several hours on cold but sunny winter days. Thi 
cheaper heating as well as a bright, cheerful house.) 

* Warm floors. If your heating system is laid out by an e 
wi th properly sized ducts, properly placed outlets, tell y 
tome rs. 

*Economy. Tell them what a season 's heating will co 
testimonial letters from old customers. 
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119 heat in a warm climate 

South, Southwest and Pacific Coast, peopl e al so want to 
:m in winter and good heating systems will still sell houses. 
fornia builder says his radiant slab heat is one of his best 
·oints. The fact that so many houses are poorly constructed 
inter's cold est days) and poorly heated is all the more reason 
Joel heating systems can be used as sales features . 
: people will pay extra for extra features is now well estab-

As with automobiles, whenever a de luxe model is offered 
blic along with a standard model , it is the de luxe house that 
~s the better seller. Heating is on e of Lh e extras in the South 
is proving popular, especially with the large numbers of 

:s from colder climates who have moved South . 
1e hot zones of the country many of the things that make a 
warm in winter also make it cool in summer, so there is a 
-barreled merchandising appeal in plenty of insulation, 
r stripped windows, double-glazing and an engineered heat
iling system. 
in an area where buyers are not used to asking about insula
ghtly fitting windows or the Btu's in a heater, a builder must 
mdise them. His salesmen must talk them up, there should 
1s, displays or cutaway models, and the fact that a house is 
:n winter must be emphasized in the sales literature. 

• 

Here is one of the newest and easiest ways to sell houses. Any 
builder with imagination who will follow the suggestions be
low and mercha11dise them can attract buyers . 

cool • 1n summer 
14 ways to help your buyers stay cool 

* 1. Extra amounts of ceiling insulation. To stop virtually all heat from 
coming in via the roof-th e biggel" t source of summer heat gain-use 
from 4!' to 6" (or its equivalent in aluminum foil). Added cost of 
6" vs. the usual 3" is about $75 per 1,000 sq. ft. 

.... 

*· 2. More wall insulation: 3" compared with l" reduces heat transfer 
through walls by about 40'fo . Extra cost : about 5¢ per sq. ft. 

* 3. Double-glazing or storm sash reduces summer heat gain through 
windows by almost one half, cuts winter hea tin g bill s by as mu ch ns 
one third . 

* 4. Vapor barriers in walls and ceiling keep out moisture from hot, 
humid summer air, make houses more comfortable. 

* S. Well-ventilated attics keep hot air moving, prevent pockets of warm 
air from heating up house, reduce attic temperatures by 10° to 20°. 
NAHB Research Institute recommends that the entire gable ends of a 
house should be louvered under low-pitched roofs. 

* 6. Wide overhangs shield windows and walls from direct sun , make 
any house cooler. 

* 7. White or light-colored roofs can turn back up to 70 % of the sun 
heat. (Even the airlin es paint plane tops white to bounce off hot sun 
rays, and passengers are made as much as 15 ° cooler.) 

* 8. Outdoor window blinds offer one of the best ways to keep sun heat 
off windows, espec ially important on east and west walls. Other types 
of external shading devices al so work effec tively. 

* 9. Trees and other planting can help keep windows and walls cool, 
also provide evapora,tive cooling to the air around . 

* 10. Kitchen and bath exhaust fans are the best way to remove heat 
and moisture from a house. 

* 11. Vent from clothes drier will channel hea t and moisture from a 
grea t potential heat maker to the outdoors. On hot climates driers 
should be located in garage or covered porch.) 

* 12. Slab floors act as a th ermal balance wheel, absorbing daytime hea t 
which cools rooms, storing up cooling overnight wh ich is helpful in 
lowering inside temperatures the next day. 

* 13. Attic fan can do an effec tive job of coolin iz off entire hou se in areas 
where night atr is cool and humidity low. 

* 14. Or complete air conditioning is the final feature which will not 
cost too much extra if a builder takes advantage of the first 12 climatic 
devices suggested above. Because these measures get rid of so mu cli 
hea t, a small er, cheaper cool ing system can be used than is normally 
req uired. In fact , if the lvJuse is properly design ed , a one-ton system at 
around $600 will keep a 1,000 sq. ft. house at 75 ° while it is a sticky 
95° outside. If not properly designed, this size house would need a 
system costing at least $1,000. 
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25 ways to merchandise your housE 

* 1 . Build your model near a busy road. If your tract 
is off the beaten path , consider placing it as much as half 
a mile away, if it wi ll draw more crowds there, or even 
downtown. A location near a shopping center is excellent. 
Avoid dead-end roads where traffic will pile up . 

I 

Courtesy o f Florida Builder$ 

Courtesy of Sampson Bros ., Pittsburgh 

* 2. Tell people where it is by means of road signs, 
and include maps in your advertisements. All road signs 
should be in the same sty le and color, should be designed by 
a professional. Noti fy the po lice in advance and ask for 
advice and traffic patrolmen lo handle opening-day crowds. 

* 3. Help visitors to park their cars. On his openir 
in Atlanta, Bui ld er Freel Fett, Jr. (Acapulco Derby wi 
bought new uniforms with his name on them for s 
boys who directed car parking, kept crowds movin 
gave out sales literature. 
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~ 4. Landscape the model. All builders agree that a house 
looks better if it is well landscaped, but many seem afraid 
to spend more on the model than they do on a production 
house. It is good business to have professional landcaping 
in the model, explain if it is not included (see p . 138). 

k 5. Add a terrace or outdoor patio, even if you do not 
include it as a standard item. Use a terrace to show buyers 
how they can arrange for outdoor living. This, one of the 
strongest sales appeals, ties in with a national trend. 

k 6. Keep the yard clean, back as well as front. After 
the model has been shown for a month or two, there is a 
tendency to let gum wrappers, cigare tte packages, paper 
cups and other debris accumulate in the street and yards. 
Assign an ·employee to clean up each week. 

~ 7. Keep the front door clean. First to be seen at close 
range and first to get dirty is the front door. Within a week 
it is covered with smudgy hand marks and gives a sloppy 
impression . The entire model house should have a weekly 
cleaning, and odds and ends should be removed from closets. 

k 8. Finish the model several days early. For best 
photography, best opening-day publicity, best impression on 
visitors, the model should be completed and decorated 
before the opening. Actual photographs are better than 
drawings for newspaper publicity. 

Photos {b elow) : R. Cleve land; court esy of Voik ·Mclain 

* 9. Sell the prospect while you have him. For Cypress 
Gardens Ed Fickett designed this handsome corral through 
which visitors must pass to reach models on inside. Attrac
tive displays did hard-hitting sales job for Volk-McLain. 

* 10. Teach your salesmen all the answers. When 
visitors finish examining houses they should be able to get 
every question answered by salesmen. (For what the sales
man should know, seep. 168.) 

* 11. Hand out free literature. Everyone should have 
something to take home. Include name, address, phone, 
prices, terms, sales features, anything that makes this proj
ect different from others . Brochures are fine but mime
ographed sheets can tell the story. 



* 12. Use basement or garage for a display window. 
How Girard Homes, Pittsburgh, dramatize their wa ter heater: 
signs explain it produces 36 gal. per hour at two different 
temperatures for laundry and for general use. 

* 13. Soothe the prospect with music. An increasin g 
number of builders install wired music in their models. 
They say this soothes excitable, tired people, puts them in a 
good mood . Many builders now use " talking-house" tech· 
nique for sales pitch. 

* 14. Underdecorate your house. Of the builders an
swering a recent survey, 80 % said they furnished their 
models. Commonest mistake is to let a store put in too 
much, which makes rooms look smaller than they are. 

* 15. Don't rope off kitchen or bath. Women like to 
look into kitchen and bathroom cabinets, open broom closets 
and get a close-up view of kitchen appliances. Let them in 
for a personal inspection. If you have a high top shelf, show 
them how it can be used for special storage. 

* 1 6. Plan traffic control to prevent bottlenecks. An 
overfurnished room fill ed wi th people seems smaller. On 
opening days force visitors to come in one door, move 
logically through the house, go out another door. Unsolved: 
how to sell air conditioning to crowd like this on hot day. 

* 17. Let the insurance company worry about losses. 
Insurance costs very little. Furnish your model house with 
ash trays, dishes, bath towels and the other accessories that 
make a house look lived in. 

* 1 8. Get on the brand-name bandwagon. Builders 
can cash in on the fact that manufacturers have spent hun
dreds of thousands of dollars advertising their brand names. 
Let your visitors know you are using famous -name products. 

* 19. Take an inexpensive public-opinion poll. Builder 
Al LaPierre of Seattle recommends giving visitors a card with 
three questions. Change questions weekly. Poll costs are 
lo w, information value high. 

* 20. Keep open nights. Says LaPierre: " Of the sales in 
the Sea ttle area, 80 % are made at night." This is another 
reason why a model house should be put on a busy road 
if the tract is remote. Many houses look cozier by night. 

* 21 . Ask the man who owns one. The best sales force 
a builder has is his satisfied customers. Get testimonials 
from them, introduce hot prospects to them in informal 
meetings, ask an en thusiastic " old buyer" to spend a few 
hours in the model house on week ends. 

* 22. Learn from your old buyers. The smart builder 
is constantly in touch with his old buyers to learn what they 
like and don ' t like about their houses. They often turn up 
unexpected sales appeals which can attract new customers. 

* 23. Learn from national trends. The best merchandis
ing appeal is a house that has what the public wants. Study 
trade and consumer magazines to see what is popular , whaL 
is selling in other towns. The magazines sho w trends. 

Court esy of John D. Harrison 

* 24. Use signs to tell your story. On busy days sales
men cannot possibly talk with every visitor, many of whom 
will miss some good features . Let neatly lettered signs an
swer the obvious questions, serve as silent salesmen. 

* 25. Let maps, drawings answer these questions: 
where are schools, shops, churches, bus lines, community 
facilities, how far is it downtown, are all assessments paid 
for, what kitchen equipment is included? 
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